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Annex 1: Detailed methodology and survey
instruments
This annex describes the main elements of the methodology used in the mandate.
1. Local development and its players
Stated briefly, the goal of this mandate was to characterize, evaluate and propose
improvements for EU donors’ coordination and complementarity management in the
domain of local development. Documentation clearly shows that there are many
different and sometimes radically opposed views on what local development is and its
role in a country’s overall efforts to eradicate poverty. A shared understanding of the
domain of local development is therefore not only relevant but essential to ensure a
common understanding of the results of the research. Assessing the pertinence of local
development as a “development” strategy was not part of this mandate, nor was
evaluating the performance of local development projects. Our interest was directed
more at the specification of the “perimeter” of activities in that domain and, therefore,
the methodology used required that we discuss with others the types of developmental
activities that were part of our evaluation.
The segments of the domain of local development on which the evaluation focused
were:
 Key basic human needs (health and education)
 Local governance
 Infrastructures
 Economic development (all segments, including agriculture)
 Environment
 Civil society development
These segments of activity were selected because they cover most of the ODA activities
usually deployed in relation to the MDGs by the donor community as a whole for local
development. They also represent the majority of investments in local service delivery
worldwide.
We defined local administration as the governing bodies (and their related
administrative units) dedicated to the provision of public services. These administrations
could be the central government or an organizational unit created as part of a process of
decentralized governance by a State. Local governance systems were defined as
including the actions of local officials as well as those of civil society partners in a given
local area or territory. This means that when talking about local governance and/or local
capacity to manage development, we included dynamics and the potential inclusion of a
range of NGO partners (including international or local non-governmental organizations
and various forms of community groups) in these development efforts (e.g., the
provision of all forms of service, from organization to delivery). This position was
relevant for the establishment and description of local systems of actors and stakeholders
to map their relations and transactions associated with coordination and
complementarity management.
For the purpose of this mandate, local administration thus refers to any public
administration entity that is part of a subdivision of a state. Each country has its own
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term for the administrative territory covered (province, region, district, etc.) but in the
end, “local administration” refers to the closest administrative bodies related to
populations and territories. In this sense, recipient partners of ODA efforts in local
development included official governing and administrative bodies as well as local
stakeholders providing services to local populations.
Complicating the model described above is the fact that several aid agencies and
international NGOs do not provide all of their aid to local agencies through national
organizations, but rather provide direct assistance to local administrations and nongovernmental actors using various instruments and approaches. There are many reasons
for this choice of development strategy but it is clear that it is partly due to the perceived
weakness of and frustration with some national and local administrations. The
evaluation sought to describe the mechanisms involved in this choice of strategy.
In summary and for the purposes of this mandate, we considered that local development
is about the active participation and/or leadership of local people and organizations
toward the achievement of sustainable and inclusive economic growth and social
development for all in a given area or “locality.” It also includes the provision of local
services to that same target group. This is in line with the overall conclusions of the
international conference on local development held in Washington in 2004.
2. Typology of partnership contexts
It cannot be assumed that the sociopolitical (or any other) context of ODA activities is
homogeneous around the world. Every country is different and the ways in which donors
interact or network to deal with the specific challenges they face are also different. It
would therefore be a logical error to try to employ a general and uniform approach to
assess the performance of donor countries and their partnership relations with recipient
countries and regions. Seeking to meet the highest standards of quality in the
methodological design of the present evaluation, it was proposed—and accepted—that
the dynamics of the development of these partnerships vary based on the type of ODA
context in which the partnership is developed.
Because this evaluation required that operational recommendations for the improvement
of 2C practices be presented, it was logical that these recommendations be relevant
and adapted to the main types of ODA contexts. “Context types” specific to this
evaluation therefore needed to be defined.
In order to ensure methodological rigour in the selection of case regions and countries
where the fieldwork for this evaluation would take place, a recognized research-quality
evaluation model and approach were required. The Evaluation Team developed an
approach to case studies based on the work of Robert K. YIN (see Case Study Research,
Applied Social Research Methods Series, Sage, 2003) and Colin Robson (Real World
Research, Blackwell Publishers, 2002). The data gathered in the evaluation were
analysed in accordance with the protocols established by Mathew B. Miles and
A. Michael Huberman (Qualitative Research Analysis, Sage, 1994).
2.1 The case research design
The issue of ODA coordination and complementarity can be understood to be driven by
two contextual factors: a) the level of complexity of the inter-donor network and b) the
local capacity of the recipient country’s organizations and agencies to manage
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development. These factors, illustrated below, are the two fundamental dimensions of
any interface within a transactional context. At minimum, they represent the supply and
demand dimensions of complexity and capacity. Perhaps more importantly, they
define the need and motivation for creating and managing partnerships. This choice
of axes was validated by key participants in all the countries and by ODA managers and
experts around the world. An analysis of the results obtained also proved its validity.
As a tool for a preliminary assessment of each factor, a composite list of quantitative and
qualitative elements needed to be identified. In order to classify a wide selection of
recipient countries in relation to the ODA partnership context described above, the
following list of elements was retained. Taken as a whole, they were instrumental in
determining the positioning (or “slot”) of a given country in the resulting matrix:
Complexity of the inter-donor network:
• Number of MSs working in the country
• Percentage of total MS ODA in a country
• Percentage of total MS ODA in a country spent on a specific sector in local
development
• Percentage of MS and EU budget in a country compared to total ODA in the
country
• Number of sectors (at local dev. level) covered in a country
• Percentage of and value of SWAPs and other PBAs in total MS and EU ODA
• Percentage of total assistance given by NGOs
• Number or importance of projects dealing with governance and/or democracy
Capacity of local development organizations and agencies of the recipient
country:
• Formal decentralized processes and decision making
• Low level of corruption
• Years of dealing with a number of MSs in same country
• Evidence of experience with SWAPs or other PBAs
• Recognition of being a good development partner
• Levels of need being addressed by ODA
This means that the context of an ODA partnership could be characterized by an
assessment of the interface point for the two classification factors, at least for the
purposes of this evaluation.
Any recipient country can be positioned in one of the four “context types” with varying
degrees of rigour based on the statistical objectivity of the research technique used (in
this mandate, our individual estimates and a quasi-Delphi validation of the consensus of
a group of experts in ODA management were used to provide the positioning). For the
purposes of this evaluation, once countries were positioned in the classification matrix
(four ODA context types), we needed to select as a potential country for our evaluation
fieldwork those that were positioned in the mature stage of the partnership development
curve for each quadrant. So, in each of the four parts of the classification matrix,
countries positioned in the mature stage “zone” retained our attention as a priority for
potential fieldwork. The reason for this choice of “zone” is that these countries represent
the partnership configuration typical of a mature stage of the relationship in that
quadrant.
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Certainly, many other factors are involved in ODA partnership context characterization.
These would include, but are not limited to, the following: a) the politico-economic
context; b) the scope of development needs addressed; and c) the history of the donorrecipient relationship. In our opinion, however, and based on preliminary research, the
most prevalent effects are influenced by supply and demand capacities and the
complexity of the system under management. That is why it was more useful to classify
the potential ODA contexts in terms of the two previously identified axes.
Management literature in general and ODA management literature specifically are
essentially silent on the application of contexts to ODA evaluations, but we consulted a
large number of experts and renowned ODA managers on the international scene, and
the approach used for the specification of the ODA context types was judged to be
highly relevant. It was also said to have a high probability for being useful as a
management tool. Certainly, further research and extensive case studies would be
required if it is to be used as a predictive model.
With a qualitative scale for the assessment of each dimension going from a low level to
a maximum, an analysis enabled us to identify four types of partnerships:
I. Emergent partnership: A partnership where the definition of the working
agenda and the relations process (specifically on 2C) are in the initial stages.
II. Donor-push partnership: A partnership characterized by a relatively strong
presence and leadership on the part of the donor network.
III. Mature partnership: A partnership where 2C relations are well developed
and where partnership processes and agendas are effective and efficient in the
long term. They should also be sustainable.
IV. Recipient-pull partnership: A partnership in which a strong local capacity for
ODA management and leadership is deployed to influence the 2C agenda and
processes.
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Based on our experience and a detailed literature search on institutional and
organizational learning, we predicted that in each of the contexts, the maturity of ODA
partnerships would evolve and develop according to a pattern similar to an “S”-type
learning curve. In keeping with that notion, the evolution of the building process for
ODA partnerships was believed to typically include four stages of maturity
development:
•
•
•
•

Minimal: Informal relationships exist but are not based on shared risks or decisions.
Institutions are networked for the sharing of status information. No shared agendas or
development objectives.
Non-systemic: More formal relationships exist but are consultative and decisions are
not binding. Networks are informal and unstructured. Optimization and rationalization
are not yet established as management objectives.
Professionalized: Networks are formal and participants have common objectives.
Appropriate systems are mostly in place and resourced. Joint decision making is
normal.
Sustainable: A collective form of cooperation, based on common targets with
individual contributions is the norm. The network is enlarged and open.
(See diagram entitled “Development Life Cycle of 2C Development and
Effectiveness” below)

These assumptions gave rise to our hypothesis that within a given context, all
configurations of partnership develop following a relatively predictable trajectory and
can be evaluated in terms of performance and maturity. In order to explain the patterns
of maturity development for this mandate, research in the field of organizational design,
and particularly in the management of complex networks and organizational
development, was extensively used.
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In a case research evaluation approach, it is methodologically critical to use those cases
that are positioned at the mature stage of development as representative of the ideal type
in any type of classification matrix. The Evaluation Team proposed that only cases that
met these criteria be selected for fieldwork. In the long term, other cases should be
analysed to improve the predictive validity of the models developed here. They should
be selected so that they are representative of the many other potential locations on the
“S” curve.
For each of the four countries selected for our fieldwork, a second level of application
of the “S” partnership development curve was invoked to select the regions to be
investigated. In the same way as was done for the country selection, the regions that best
represent a development context illustrating the mature stage of a sustainable
partnership in that context type should be retained as a priority. Based on the scientific
requirements for a case-based evaluation methodology, these four regions (one in each
country) had to be contrasted with four other regions (also one in each country) where
the partnership development is representative of (…relationship dynamics situated at) a
growth and expansion stage (see diagram below).
Given that this evaluation is focused on the local development level, these stages of
partnership maturity were used as classification criteria to select the two most
methodologically appropriate regions within the four countries under investigation. In
summary, the above logic led to the selection of eight case regions for study, two per

country.
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Keeping in mind the mandated requirement to be practical, effective and efficient, the
3C Evaluation Team proceeded with the task of identifying those countries and regions
that would become the “cases” to be studied as part of the mandate. Always based on the
classification framework described above (the two axes of the ODA contexts and the
three stages of partnership maturity), two countries per quadrant were submitted for
consideration to the Working Group set up for this mandate. The 3C Evaluation Team
also provided its own ranking of the methodological appropriateness of these countries
for this mandate.
Based on the object of the evaluation and through discussions with the client, we
excluded countries in transition as well as (potential) future members of the European
Union (nature of the partnership and objectives of the aid). We also excluded countries
where aid is primarily in the form of loans, budget support and/or trade development
(note: most of this type of aid is national in scope). After identifying the priority
countries defined by MSs and the EU, the Team then used the elements previously
described in this paper to “initially” position a number of countries (n=40) in the
quadrants (see table below for the positioning of the final 20 countries selected for
analysis). The team then solicited the opinion (on the positioning) of European,
Canadian and other advisors and policy or operations experts in international
development. These consultations were mostly in person, but also included telephone
and e-mail exchanges. The first lists of priorities for the selection of countries were then
discussed and validated (phone conversation) with the client.
Case Countries Selected
CONTEXT TYPE

PRIORITY No. 1

Emergent Partnership
Donor-Push
Partnership
Mature Partnership
Recipient-Pull
Partnership

Mozambique
Nicaragua
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Indonesia
South Africa

3. Methodological steps and key data collection strategies for each of the countries
evaluated
3.1 Steps and strategies
In each country, the following steps were taken using specific instruments for data
collection. Triangulation of this information provided the validity that enabled the
Evaluation Team to describe, evaluate and judge the performance of 2C in local
development. The evaluation matrix presented below specifies the details of the
variables and data collection instruments used.

Step
1

Tasks
Country profiling and region (n=2)
selection
Objectives:
• Establish the country profile in terms of
development capacities and local
decentralization.
• Position the regions in terms of complexity,
capacities and constraints for ODA
management.
• Select two contrasted regions.
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Data collection
instruments
Documents:
papers, reports, official
country documents, Web
pages.
Secondary data: national
statistics, international
indexes.

•

2

•

•

•
•
3

•

4
•

•
•
5

•

Identify and document contextually
independent variables specific to each region
and approximate their relative influence on 2C
processes.
Interviews with nationals (donors and
recipients) in charge of ODA management
and coordination.
Interviews with nationals (donors and
recipients) in charge of local development.
Objectives:
Position the central administrations of donors
and recipients in the country in relation to their
activities, processes, management practices and
priorities for local development.
Assess the level of decentralization on the local
development agenda and the relations of
country “nationals” (donors and recipients) with
locals in charge at the local level.
Describe local development coordination
activities carried out at the capital level.
Describe the effects of 2C on transversal
agendas (gender, etc.).
Assessment of the formal and informal
networks of local actors and stakeholders
involved in local development for each of the
two regions selected.
Objective:
Describe and quantify the relations and
interfaces between local donor organizations
and local administrations.

Coordination and complementarity
management assessment.
Objectives:
Conduct a survey on the performance of each
category of actor in local development in
relation to the 2C variables inherent to
processes; activities; standardized methods of
ODA management; the sharing of information,
resources, frameworks, norms, objectives, and
knowledge; joint planning, decision making,
and evaluation.
Organizational beliefs and attitudes related to
local development and the value of 2C.
Estimate the cost-benefit of 2C processes in the
region.
Identification of organizational capacities
and coordination and complementarity
performance standards.
Objectives:
Identify and describe the best practices
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Open questionnaire for
interviews with donors
and country officials in
charge of local
development.
Documents and
secondary data.

An attempt was made to
use sociometric graph
mapping (using the
method developed by
Scott [2000] for
topographical analyses of
social relations), but the
low intensity of the
coordination process in
the four cases studied
rendered this approach
methodologically nonuseful.
Questionnaires: each
organization of each
group of actors was given
a specific questionnaire
corresponding to its
position in the region’s
2C system.
• Donors and/or their local
representatives
• Local recipient
administrations
• NGOs and other
stakeholders
Focus groups: (one for
each group with up to 6-8
participants in each
group)
• Donors

•
•
•

essential to an adequate level of performance in
ODA coordination and complementarity
management at the local level.
Identify the institutional capacities required for
good coordination and complementarity
management practices at the local level.
Identify and assess the feasibility and
practicability of potential recommendations for
the improvement of 2C practices in regions.
Estimate the level of consensus.

Evaluation grounding and debriefing.
Objective:
The evaluators presented their main
observations and results to recipient country
representatives and key EU donor
representatives. The Evaluation Team
collected feedback from donors and recipient
officials regarding the preliminary
conclusions presented.
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•

Recipients
With a structured plan of
open questions.

Focus group: the focus
groups asked for
feedback on:
• Main observations
• Standards of performance
for best practices
• Capacities that should be
jointly developed in the
future to reach a mature
pattern of coordination and
complementarity mgt.

3.2 Reference period
The data collection for this evaluation targeted the period of civil years 2004 and 2005.
This period was chosen because it starts one year after the Rome Declaration of
February 2003 (which explicitly focused on launching a significant new phase of
development of donor coordination and structured efforts on the agenda of ODA
harmonization). It was further hypothesized that the 2005 Paris Declaration has probably
not had enough time to work itself into day-to-day decision making in the field, but the
Rome Declaration can be considered a turning point in the management of 2C donor
networks. A time scope of two years was deemed sufficient to present a valid period
providing for a complete manifestation of the coordination and complementarity
management processes observed from the local development perspective. Of course, the
Evaluation Team did not ignore pertinent information originating from outside this
reference period; the nature of such information effectively determined how (and indeed
whether) the Team integrated it into its analysis.
3.3 Variables analysed
We consider the issues of coordination and complementarity as systems internally
resulting from the following categories of variables:
•

Networks of actors and stakeholders: The donor system is complex and
organized as a loosely structured open network. To describe these networks,
including all kinds of local partners, the Evaluation Team needed to:
o Identify the actors (donors, local administrations, NGOs)
o Obtain a measurement of the types, purposes and frequency of their
relations in the area of ODA coordination and complementarity
management
o Describe their interface and transaction patterns
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o Define and quantify their projects for 2C homogenization of methods,
practices, norms, procedures and processes of ODA management.
•

Coordination and complementarity management processes and activities:
These are the core variables in this evaluation because they relate to the 2C
activities carried out by donors in relation to the local recipients of ODA.

•

Organizational capacities for 2C: Coordination and complementarity require
an aggregation of specific collective competencies to achieve a real collective
capacity to perform on these goals.

•

Results and impacts of 2C: Coordination and complementarity are supposed
to generate changes and innovations at the level of ODA management
processes and practices. Every donor and recipient partner will be asked to
document and describe these changes and objectively measurable
improvements.
The impacts of coordination and complementarity were assessed in the
following areas of ODA goals. Definitively, the causal relation between 2C
dimensions (variables) is not entirely clear, but a relation of influences can
be identified by informed actors and stakeholders. The evaluators’ goal was
to identify evidence of elements of these ODA goals that could be directly
impacted by structured coordination.
LIST OF IMPACT VARIABLES
Focus on poverty eradication
Sustainability of programme and development
Integration of local economy into the national economy
Development of local democracy
Local ownership and participation
Alignment of ODA with local priorities
Development of local coordination mechanisms
Capacity building for local institutions and local
coordination
Relations between local administrative and local political
bodies
Quality of implementation of ODA
Cost-benefit of 2C systems and performance

•

Communication and information/knowledge sharing networks: Crucial for 2C
performance are the sharing activities and processes related to information,
knowledge, resources (financial, human, and physical), analytical frameworks,
and objectives. They were measured in terms of:
o Frequency
o Position in the ODA local management flow
o Impacts on the planning process and cost savings

•

Strategic intents and organizational culture: The belief system and attitudes of
partners in ODA efforts at the local level of development has a direct impact
on the collective performance relating to coordination and complementarity
management. We questioned the values of local development partners in terms
of:
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o Recognized value of local development efforts
o Level of importance given by their organization to 2C goals
o Level of importance they consider relevant for 2C efforts at the local
level
o Perception of the ODA management capacities of the various
categories of partners for local development
Each of these classes of elements was described and evaluated in terms of performance
and impact, and finally validated with a representative group of actors/stakeholders in
the region being evaluated.
3.4 Evaluation matrix
VARIABLES

INDICATOR(S)

Networks of actors
and stakeholders

Type of organization

Links upstream and
downstream of the
local organization

Nodes and
mechanisms for
interface management
Types of relations

Transactions

Processes and
activities
Consultation

Donor
Local administration
Local regulatory
agency
Local public enterprise
Executing NGOs
NGO
Organizational
diagram
Levels of management
and coordination
bodies
Regular unit
Ad hoc unit
On demand unit
Facilitation
Informal
Formal
Decisional
Frequency
Object
(information/knowledg
e, plans, decisions,
evaluation)

INFORMATION
SOURCES
Structured interviews
and questionnaire for
each category of local
partner (donors, local
administrations and
NGOs).
Documents and
secondary data
available.
Idem

Idem

Idem
Idem

Idem

Structured interviews
and documentation
On:
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Joint mechanisms

Distribution of roles
and responsibilities
between partners
Organizational
structure of 2C
management
Harmonization of
processes

policy,
plans,
programming,
execution
For:
communication,
planning,
decisions,
monitoring
Terms of reference
Hierarchy of
responsibilities
Types of committees
Types of structures
Status of structure(s)
Procedures
Protocols for plans
Procurement

2C capacities

Management
capacities
Secretariat and agenda
management
Information
management
Results and impacts

Focus on poverty
eradication
Sustainability of
programme and
development
Integration of local
economy into the
national economy
Development of local
democracy

Local ownership and
participation

Idem

Idem

Idem
Idem
Idem
Structured interviews
and focus groups in
each region:
EU donors,
local recipients,
other donors,
NGOs

Distribution and state
of ODA management
competencies
Infrastructure

Idem
Idem

Information
management systems

Improvement of
procedures
Increased efficiency
Effects on planning
Transfers of
experience and replanning for growth

Idem
Structured
interviews.
Reports, secondary
data (whenever
possible)
Idem

Idem
Idem

Local public
discussion and debates
on development
Intensity of local
recipient organizations
Leadership in needs
assessment and
process planning
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Idem

Idem

Alignment of ODA
with local priorities
Development of local
coordination
mechanisms
Capacity building for
local institutions and
local coordination
Relations between
local administrative
and local political
bodies
Quality of ODA
implementation
Cost-benefit of 2C
systems and
performance
Communication
networks
Medium and support

Flow of information
Flow of resources

Strategic intents and
organizational
culture
Goals in local
development for each
donor organization
Value accorded by
individuals to:
local development,
coordination
partnership,
distribution of roles
and field allocation

Presence and use of
local plans as 2C
activities
Structures developed

Idem
Idem

Local management
infrastructures for
ODA management
Frequency and goals of
ODA interfaces

Idem
Idem

Idem
Cost savings
Idem

Open interviews and
documentation
Management
information systems
Frequency of
exchanges and
information flow

Idem

Idem
Resources shared
between:
donors
recipient partners
other
all categories of local
partners

Idem

Interviews and
documentation
Local strategic plans
Idem
Idem

Interviews were conducted before, during and after the country evaluation missions with
experts in the field of local development so as to validate and improve the framework
and methodological design as well as the interpretation of the results of this evaluation.
This was an important part of the grounding approach for this process evaluation.
Of particular interest was the fact that the Evaluation Team set up and used a Quality
Assessment process throughout the mandate. It was described in the Baastel proposal
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and included peer-to-peer reviews by expert evaluators. Part of this process also
included field visits by two members of the Working Group and a mid-mandate review
of the methodology, progress and plans in December 2005. That meeting was attended
by active members of the Working Group and the Evaluation Team.
4. Questionnaires
A series of evaluation questionnaires were prepared and discussed with the Working
Group. It was agreed that the Evaluation Team would finalize them with the support of
local consultants in keeping with the principles of grounded research. They were then
refined in the field in light of feedback received in interviews and meetings.
Questionnaire A: Interviews with European aid agencies
Part 1: For evaluation experts and general 2C organization
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What IS your development agency’s POLICY with respect to the three Cs? Is it
separate from the more “global” commitments to harmonization among donors in
general (e.g., Paris and Rome declarations)?
Is the policy clearly stated in operational terms? How much latitude do operational
managers have in terms of interpretation of this policy?
What specific directions are given to field personnel? Is such direction given in
operational terms?
Are cooperation and complementarity specifically taken into account when defining
country-level long-term programmes?
Are targets defined for coordination/complementarity between Member States (as well
as between them and the EU)?
How much analysis (and what kind) is carried out on the effectiveness of the three Cs
by your Agency?
Because the three Cs are in the MANAGEMENT field rather than in the ECONOMIC
or DEVELOPMENT field, how do you seek increases in efficiency and effectiveness?
Do your programme audits take 3C into account?
Is your personnel in the field and at headquarters provided with any specific tools or
training to manage the three Cs?
Does your agency report on its commitments to 3C? To whom? How?
Is there any budget set aside, on a programme-by-programme basis, for 2C
implementation? Are resources provided for this in the field?
Is there a support function (people, knowledge, information, etc.) at headquarters to
support the field in their implementation of 2C?
Does headquarters monitor or evaluate the performance of 2C activities in the field?

Part 2: For geographic coordination managers
•
•
•

Can you explain your programme’s strategy for local development?
Is the planning for local development done with local officials? If so, how? How much
of your programme is defined or influenced by them?
What is the responsibility of HQ versus field staff in local development planning and
execution?
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Questionnaire B: With representatives of donor partner countries in the capitals of
the four case study countries
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

What is your agency’s formal policy and programme structure for local development
in this country?
What are your organization’s formal policy and practices regarding:
1. In general:
 EU-MS coordination?
 EU-MS development of complementarity?
2. Specifically the field of local development:
 EU-MS coordination?
 EU-MS development of complementarity?
Please list all your partners and stakeholders involved in your agency’s efforts on the
agenda of local development for this country.
o EU-MS
o CE units
o Country ministries and/or agencies
o Other donor countries
o Multilateral organizations
o NGOs
o Other stakeholders
Which mechanisms, joint management processes and joint structures does your
organization participate in for ODA coordination and complementarity management in
this country:
1. In general:
 EU-MS coordination?
 EU-MS development of complementarity?
2. Specifically in the field of local development:
 EU-MS coordination?
 EU-MS development of complementarity?
What are your organization’s policies and practices regarding the decentralization of
support for local development in this country?
What demands and requests has this country presented to your organization in the last
two years related to local development on:
o Development of EU-MS+EC coordination?
o Development of EU-MS+EC coordination with formal State governance units:
a) at the national level; b) at the provincial level; c) at the local level?
o Development of EU-MS+EC complementarity?
What is your assessment of this country’s capacities to adequately manage the local
development efforts at the:
o national level?
o provincial level?
o local level?
What problems has your organization encountered in the last two years in your efforts
to improve EU-MS+EC coordination and complementarity?
What management tools does your organization use for ODA coordination and
complementarity development?
What contextual variables specific to each region are being evaluated that may have a
certain influence on the performance of coordination and complementarity processes?
For each of these external variables, what is your assessment of their impact?
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•

•

With respect to local development and for each of the selected regions, are there any
specific activities, structures and/or resources devoted to coordination and
complementarity management related to transversal themes such as gender equality,
HIV/AIDS, etc.?
Which items would be included in a tentative list of approximate costs (human and
financial resources) related to formal 2C activities? What would be a reasonable cost
estimate for each of these items?

Questionnaire C: With local donor and partner organizations directly involved in
local development programmes
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Please describe and document (including examples):
o the activities;
o methods;
o mechanisms;
o organizational structures;
o management tools (provide samples);
o communication channels;
o performance assessment tools;
… used by your organization for coordination and complementarity management in
this region:
a) With EU-MS+EC?
b) With local administration country partners?
c) With other stakeholders?
What are the resources (financial, human, material) devoted by your agency for
coordination in this region?
What are your organization’s formal operational mandate and objectives for
coordination and complementarity management in this region in the field of local
development?
What efforts has your organization made in the last two years to harmonize operational
methods and procedures with other donors and local partners related to local
development?
Which items would be included in a tentative list of approximate costs (human and
financial resources) related to formal 2C activities? What would be a reasonable cost
estimate for each of these items?
What is your organization’s assessment of the effects of EU (MS+EC) efforts in
coordination and complementarity management in the following local development
ODA areas (please describe and provide evidence or examples):
o Focus on poverty eradication
o Sustainability of development
o Integration of local economy in the national economy
o Local partner ownership and leadership
o Alignment with local priorities identified by local partners
o Local capacity development of partners
o Quality of implementation and ODA management
o Local institutional development
Please provide a rough estimate of the benefits directly related to formal 2C
management efforts and their respective value.
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Questionnaire D: Questions for focus groups on local capacities needed for 2C
(donors and recipient country)
The focus group in each country will target 2C solutions for the following three tasks:
a) Coordination:
•
•
•

What is your operational description of an adequate level of coordination of ODA
efforts in local development in this country?
What key capacities do local partners (donors/recipients/others) need to reach an
adequate level of local development coordination?
What should be done to attain this level of performance in coordination by EUMS+EC?

b) Complementarity management:
•
•
•

What is your operational description of an adequate level of complementarity of ODA
efforts in local development in this country?
What key capacities do local partners (donors/recipients/others) need to reach an
adequate level of local development complementarity?
What should be done to attain this level of performance in complementarity
management by EU-MS+EC?
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Country-based consultants:
Guilherme D. Chaliane, Mozambique
Nezio R. Tembe, Mozambique
Piet Potgieter, South Africa
Dick Carlysle, South Africa
Judith Carlysle, South Africa
Datin Yudah, Indonesia
Roestiati Budiningsih, Indonesia
Aracely Trejos, Nicaragua
Eric Flakoll, Nicaragua
Canada-based technical support
Guillaume Pain, Logistics and Contracting
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Maryvonne Arnould, Consultant Research
Sylvie Saumure, Logistics
Dianne Champagne, Financial Management
Country-based technical support
Nita , Logistics and Agenda Management, Indonesia
Sergio Orozco, Driver and Logistics, Nicaragua
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Annex 3: Supplementary Information on the Execution of
the Mandate
For reference purposes, Annex 3 contains the following information:
1. A list of the individuals interviewed during the Evaluation Team’s missions to Europe
in July and September 2005.
2. A list of the individuals interviewed during the Evaluation Team’s field missions in
Mozambique, Republic of South Africa, Indonesia, and Nicaragua from September
2005 to March 2006.
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1. List of Interviewees in Europe
Sweden
Fredrik Uggla
Evaluation Specialist
Sida
Anders Ronquist
Country Coordinator
South Africa and Malawi
Department for Africa
Sida
Susanne Spets
Division for South Africa
Department for Africa
Sida
Daniel Asplund
Senior Policy Advisor
Department for Natural Resources and the Environment
Sida
Samuel Egero
Country Manager
Bangladesh
Department for Asia
Sida
Richard Bomboma
Advisor
EU and Multilateral Coordination
Department for Africa
Sida
Marja Ruohomaki
Programme Officer
Division for Democratic Governance
Department for Democracy and Social Development
Sida
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Spain
José Antonio Gonzalez Mancebo
Sub-director,
Planning and Development Policy Evaluation
Secretary of State for International Cooperation
Department of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation
Belén Sanz Luque
Director of Evaluation
Sub-directorate of Planning and Development Policy Evaluation
Secretary of State for International Cooperation
Department of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation
Javier Cortés Fernandez
Geographic Planner
Sub-directorate of Planning and Development Policy Evaluation
Secretary of State for International Cooperation
Department of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation
Carlos Asenjo
Responsible for Metrics
Sub-directorate of Planning and Development Policy Evaluation
Secretary of State for International Cooperation
Department of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation

Netherlands
Gerard Van Der Zwan
Director of Evaluation
Policy and Operations Department,
Directorate- General for International Cooperation,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Denmark
Einar H. Jensen
Head of Department
Quality Assurance-Development Assurance
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Hans Genefke Jorgensen
Chief consultant
(Responsible for another 3C Evaluation Project with DFID as Lead)
Copenhagen Development Consultants
Belgium
Anne-Marie Lambert
Head of Evaluation
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Directorate-general for Development Cooperation
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, international Trade and Development Cooperation

Melanie Schellens
Attaché
Directorate-general for East and Southern Africa
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, international Trade and Development Cooperation

Françoise Donnay
Desk Officer Tanzania and Mozambique
East and Southern Africa Desk
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, international Trade and Development Cooperation
André Taymans
Counsellor
Permanent Representation of Belgium to the EU

European Union
Jean-Louis Chomel
Director of Evaluation
European Co-operation Office
Fernando Nino Page
Principal Administrator
EuropeAid Co-Operation Office
European Commission
Joan Nadal Sastre
Mozambique Desk,
Geographical Co-ordination ACP
Aidco
Anna Becker
Administrator
Africa, Caribbean, Pacific,
Geographical Coordination for Lesotho, Swaziland and South Africa (Back-up)
Aidco
Dominique Dellicour
Head of Unit
Governance, human rights democracy, gender
Directorate for Operations Quality Support, Aidco
Benito Marin-Herrero
Operations Quality Support
Governance, human rights democracy, gender
Aidco
Pieter Van Steekelenburg
Evaluation Specialist
Evaluation Unit
European Co-operation Office
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Pierre Ghilain
Agent,
Unité des relations avec la société civile et des relations avec les acteurs non-gouvernementaux
Aidco,
Martyn Pennington,
Unit Head
Relations with European Institutions, organisations and international donors.
Aidco
Virginia Manzitti,
Principal Administrator
Strategic Cordination and Organisation Unit
Aidco

Ireland
Patrick Empey
Development Specialist,
Development Cooperation Ireland,
Department of Foreign Affairs
Kevin Colgan
Technical Support Unit.
Development Cooperation Ireland,
Department of Foreign Affairs
Brendan Mcgrath
Bilateral Programmes.
Development Cooperation Ireland,
Department of Foreign Affairs
Fintan Farrelly
Technical Support Unit.
Foreign Affairs, Development Cooperation Ireland
John Morahan,
Counselor for EU Coordination
Finbar O’Brien
Head of Evaluation and Audit
Development Cooperation Ireland,
Department of Foreign Affairs
France
Aude de Amorim,
Head of Evaluation Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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Yves Yard
Evaluation specialist
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Sylvain Pilloud
Strategy Division
Evaluation Unit
Groupe Agence Française de développement
Austria
Anton Mair,
Deputy Director-general,
Head of the Department for Evaluation and Policy
Austrian Aid Agency
Robert Zeiner,
Director
Programme and Projects
Austrian Aid Agency
Ursula Steller,
Programme Specialist, East Africa
The Operational Unit of the Austrian Development Corporation
Gertrud Leibrecht,
Programme Specialist, Southern Africa
The Operational Unit of the Austrian Development Corporation
Brigit Niessner,
Programme Specialist, West and North Africa
The Operational Unit of the Austrian Development Corporation
Peter Kuthan,
Evaluation Specialist,
Austrian Development Agency
Other Specialists
Paul Engel, Director,
ECDPM, Maastricht
Paul Hoebink, Researcher,
Centre for International Development Issues,
Nijmegen
Simon Maxwell, Director,
ODI, London
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2. List of Interviewees in the field missions
Mozambique
Donor representatives ,
 Aidan Fitzpatrick, Ireland
 Francisco Carreras, EC
 Gana Fofang, UNDP
 Hans Askenboom , Programme Advisor Sweden-Proani
 Ines Alves Teixeira, EC
 Inocencio Nacuacua, DCI representative Niassa
 Israel Jacob Massuanganhe, UNDP
 Jonas Chambule, Ireland
 Karin Andersson, Sweden
 Keith Gristock, Ireland
 Loes J. Lammerts, Netherlands
 Malin Krook, Sweden
 Marylene Spazzeti, UNDP
 Peter Flick, Netherlands
 Ronald Meyer, Germany
 Sissel Idland, Norway
 Sorley McCaughey, Norway
 Tiago de Valladares Pacheco, EC
GoM Officials ,
National level (Maputo),











Ana M. Matusse Dimande ( and one of her staff), Min Planning, responsible
for Donor, NGO and Investment Coordination
Argentiva Mausse, Min Planning ,
Carla Stoy, Min Planning , responsible for Rural and Local Development
Emilio Biaz, Min Planning , responsible for Rural and Local Development
Gustav Dechon, Min Planning , responsible for Rural and Local
Development
Isabel Bichon, Min Planning , responsible for Rural and Local Development
Isabella Cota, Min Planning , responsible for Rural and Local Development
John Barnes, Planning and financial decentralisation, Min. Planning and
development
Salimo Valà (and 5 of his staff), Min Planning , responsible for Rural and
Local Development

Provincial level ,
Nampula,








Velasquez , TA, PPDF
Anselmo Casirgo, Education and culture, Min. Education
Dario Pacto, Financial Planning Officer DPPF
Evaristo Herculeaneo Rungo, Planning Officer UCODIN
Felicidade A Muiocha Dos Anjos, Chief of technical Secretariat, UCODIN
Felipe Chimoio Baounde, Goverenor, Nampula Province
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Francisco Ussene Mucanheira, Permanent Secretary
Ivan Vasquez, Decentralisation systems officer DPPF
Jao Albino Junior, Planning Officer UCODIN
Raoul Tapuloa, Coordinator of outsourcing for EU projects, Min. Agriculture
Vincente Paulo , Manager, PPDF




















Acacio A Mucata, Chefe, Refort., DPPF
Adelaide Pedro, Assistente do DAF
Amaldo Vicente Ferrao Bimbe, Governor, Niassa Province
Augusto Josao Otuoco, DPC ambiental
Celestino Maria Domingos, DPOPH
Custidio Antonio Balat, DPEC
Eugenio Uitimane , Sec Provincial
Hilario Akissa Ndyamibwana, DP Agricultura
Hugo Jose Cajumbe, NPCS Niassa
Joao Eugenio M. Dimas, Director Provincial
Laitone Melo, Director Provincial, Obras Publicas E Habitacao
Leonor Alberto Neves, Directora Provincial Agricultura
Lourenço Jose Timando , Chefe de Rep. Forma.
Lucia Laurentina Omar, Direccion Adjunta
Rafael L. Chande, NPCS Niassa
Sabado Luis Hompe, DPS Niassa
Samilo Amade, Chefe DAF/DPEC
Sebastiad Dose Santos, Cheffe, DPP Planificado

Niassa,

District administrators
Nampula,







Ana Paula Edmundo Banana, Chefe da equipa
Augusto Saide Sirage , Miembro de equipa Director Asuntos de gendro y
accion social
Calisto Janfar Arune, Miembra da equipa, Director contabilidade
Chale Ossufo , Presidente da equipa
Domingos Muamuiha, Miembro da equipa Director cultura y deportes

International NGO's ,
 Paulo Cuinica, Secretario Ejecutivo, G-20
Nampula,













Adriano Bernardo, CARE
Alfonsina Pondamale, CONCERN
Belinke Bevla, IBIS
Emma Williams, CAFOD
Ernesto Jaime Lopes, ADAP
Lopes Aquimo, Treasurer, ADOC
Meindert Koozendaal, SNV
Ricardo Maria Jose, HELVETAS
Rie Holmes, MS
Rodriguez Rico, OLIPA
Sandra Gilissen, CONCERN



Augusto Alexamdre, INTERMON OXFAM

Niassa ,
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Consolate Maniranbona , CONCERN UNIVERSA
Eliza Mazive, CONCERN UNIVERSA
Helene Skedber, CONCERN UNIVERSA
Maria Waldner, MSF-CH
Nuria Domingo Campas, MSF. CH
Samwellsom Essien, WaterAid

Local NGO'S and local Civil Society
Niassa,










Daniel André, Presidente, COMSELHO PROVINCIAL JOVENTUD
Domingos Videl, Oficial de proyectos, MONASO
Henriques Jumaine, Coordenador, APROMOC
Jose , delegado, EEM
Juliao Daglasse, ETICA
Luiz Pedro, ASS. JOVENS AVANTE NIASSA
Manuela Aireo Nascimento, Paralegal Chefe, IDH
Saleno Telma da Silva , Oficial, COME CEDES



Lars Buur, Senior Researcher, Danish Institute for International Studies

Others
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Republic of South Africa
Donor representatives
 Browne.Philip, UNDP
 Chivore, Isaac Dr, UNDP
 Curran, Pat, Head of Development, IDC Ireland
 Du Pisani, Julia, Programme officer, EC
 Faith Xulu, Local Government Support Programme, USAID
 Klemens, Hubert Dr, Director, GTZ Office
 Lawrence Feldman, Joann, Dir Economic Growth Office
 Liljeson, Lars, Head, Development Co-operation, Sida
 Ljung, Anne, Development officer, Sida
 Lucas, Kimberley, Senior Advisor Agriculture, Business & Development
 USAID
 McHugh, Nicole, Development Attaché, IDC-Ireland
 Mngadi, Dumisani, UNDP
 Pedley, David, Economic Adviser, DFID
 Perr, Hubert, First Secretary (Development), EU delegation
 Reeve, Charles, Water & Sanitation Project Officer, EC
 Sarah Wines, Team Leader, Housing and Urban environment Office-USAID
 Thomas Piesch, Counselor, development Cooperation, German Embassy
 Van den Brink, Rogier, World Bank
 Van den Dool, Robert, Head Socio-Economic Co-operation, Netherlands
Embassy
 Wardell, Sue, Head of development, DFID
 Williams, Melissa, Supervisory Program Officer, USAID
 Youdell, Diana, Head of Cooperation, CIDA
GoRSA PublicOfficials/Project Officials
National level (Pretoria),















Kidane-Mariam, Israel, UNDP Programme Advisor, Treasury Department
Malefetse, Nelly, Dir. Donor-coordination, Dept of Health
Minty, Nadia, Programme officer, Department of Health
Moraka, William, SALGA
Morule, Lerumo, Director Donor Relations, DPLG
Ndaba, Richard, Deputy Dir. International Relations, Environment Department
Pelpola, Kalinga, Manager Water Sector Fund, DWAF
Robin Toli , Director, IDC, Treasury Department
Sigwaza, Thoko, Programme officer, Department of water, agriculture and
forestry
Van Zyl, Wilna, Programme officer, IDC, Treasury Department
Visser, Schalk Dr., Manager, International Relations
Wentzel, Annette, Assistant Director, international development unit, DWAF
Yaso, Luyanda, Deputy Director IDC, Treasury Department

Provincial level
Eastern Cape,




Gobbler, Dirk, Department of Local Housing, Government and Traditional
Affairs
Javu, Mpumie, Manager Internal Relations, Premier’s Office
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Mdolomba, Numvo, Department of local housing, government and traditional
affairs
Miles, Peter, Director Eastern Cape Development Corporation
Murray,Andrew, Exec. Dir., ECSECC
Shaidi, Walter, Nelson Mandela Metro
Simon, Amahlathi,
Sishuba, Nandi, DDG, premier’s office
Synnerholm, Bo, Sida project employee
Van Vliet, Henk,








Limpopo,





















Baldan, Andrea Dr, Economic Development Officer, Local Economic
Development Programme
Ficarelli, Paolo,
Mabunda, Vasco,
MacDonald, Mtileni,
Makhobe, Jerry,
Mkhari, Jeff, Agriculture department
Monyai, Frans, Joint education project
Morgan, Terry, Local NGO
Mphela,Judah, Senior manager: Official Donor Assistance, Provincial
government
Mudau, Mashudu,
Murovhi, Rudzani, GM Strategic Information management…research,
Provincial government
Ndou, K,
Nesamvuni, Edward , Agriculture department
Ramakoma, Mr, Development officer, Provincial government
Ramaru, Joe, Agriculture department
Ramokgopa, Daphne, Health department
Ramovha, Thomas,
Sekgobela, Peter,
Wilkinson, Tim, Team leader LED prog.

District and local municipalities
Eastern Cape and Limpopo ,













Bongco, Nontyatyambo, Dev. Officer, Ngqushwa
Bronkhorst, Nick , Employee Wellness Coordinator, Buffalo City
King, Peter, Manager MURP
Petzer, Shaun, Principal HIV/Aids Practitioner
Dayimani, Vuyane,
Erikson, Tor, Sida project employee
Ewing, Rose, Sida project employee
Somana, Monwabisi, Municipal Manager
Van der Westhuijzen, David, Consulting Mgt.Svs.
Vanda, Ben, Corporate Services Manager
Pretorius, Riana

NGOs and Civil Society
Pretoria,



Mathole, Thomas, Aids consortium NGO
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Twala, Zanele, Sangoco NGO

Eastern Cape,






Foster, Leslye Ann, Women’s Support Centre
Kiingi-Kusambiza, Frederick, Executive director
Kusambiza, Margaret, Dir. NGO Coalition
Mazibuko, Mkhalelwa, RuLiv

Limpopo,



Foster, Lesley Ann, Masimanyane





Cole, Mary, Development consultant
Moraka, William, Manager, water services
Theron, Andre F., Entrepreneur and local development consultant

Others
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Indonesia
Donor representatives
In Jakarta
























Rob G. de Vos, Deputy Director-General, International Cooperation
Christina Wedekull, Counsellor, Post-Tsunami Reconstruction Embassy of
Sweden
Abdul Haq Amiri, Chief of OCHA, Indonesia
Ewa Wojkowska, Programme Officer, UNDP
Gilles Garachon, Consellor, French embassy
Annie Evrard, Attaché, French embassy
Kazuyoshi Kuroda, Project Advisor, JICA
Riza Tadjoedin, Deputy Director, GTZ
Sabine Markert, Country Director, GTZ
David Fournier, First Secretary–Development, Embassy of Canada
Nicolas Lepage, Trade Commissioner, Embassy of Canada
Monika Allramseder, Counsellor, Dev. Cooperation, Embassy of Germany
Pierre Philippe, First Counsellor, Head of Cooperation EU
Steen Sonne Andersen, Special Assistant to the Director, World Bank
 Barend Frielink , Programme Coordinator, Asian Development
Bank
Reiko Niimi, Senior Advisor, Humanitarian/Resident Coordinator (Tsunami)
Greg A. Elms, Investment Climate Consultant, World Bank
Teunis Kamper, Deputy Head of Mission, Embassy of Netherlands
Frederik Frisell, First Secretary, Development Cooperation, Embassy of
Sweden
Aruna Bagchee, DFID, British Embassy
LeRoy Hollebeck, Coordinator, Aceh USAID Programme
Steen Andersen, Assistant Specialist to CD, World Bank
Bernard Coquelin, Resident Representative, UNFPA

Project personnel














Francisco Fontan, First Secretary, Europe House, Aceh- European
Commission
Martin Hansen, Team Leader, Aceh Local Governance Action
Aruna Bagchee, Senior Governance Advisor, DFID
Bill Baker, Senior Governance Advisor, DFID
Petrarca Karetji, Support Office for Eastern Indonesia
Henky Widjaja, Support Office for Eastern Indonesia
Richard Manning, Team Leader, SOfEI
Deborah Wyburn, SOfEI
Jamal Gawi, CIDA Advisor for Aceh
John Clark, Advisor to the BRR on Donor Coordination, World Bank
Vic Bottini, Multi-donor Redevelopment Office
Helmut Krist, GTZ Progress Coordinator Office
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GoM officials
National level, Jakarta






























Henry Bl Toruan, Assistant to the Deputy Minister, Ministry of Economic
Affairs
Komara Djaja, Secretary, Coordinating Ministry for Economic Affairs
Luky Eko Wuryanto, Deputy Minister, BAPPENAS
Ir. Sujana Royat, Deputy Minister, Coordinator for People’s Welfare
Wismana Adisurya Brata, Dir. Development Funding Allocation, BAPPENAS
Dr. Pungky Sumadi, Director of Poverty, BAPPENAS
Sudjana Royat, Deputy Minister for Poverty-Solving Coordination
Benny Setiawan, Director, Monitoring & Evaluation Dev. Funding,
BAPPENAS
Ir. Luky Eko Wuryanto, Deputy, Regional Dev. for Local Autonomy, Daerah
Komara Djaya, Deputy, Macroeconomy & Finance
Dr. Prasetijono Wdjojo, MJ. MA , Expert Staff for Development and Economy
(Staff Ahli Bidang Ekonomi dan Pembiayaan Pembangunan), BPN/BAPPENAS
Dr. Slamet Seno Adji, MA, Deputy, Economy (Deputi Bidang Ekonomick),
BPN/BAPPENAS
Ir. Bambang Priambodo, MA , Director, Macro Planning (Direktur Perencanaan
Makro), BPN/BAPPENAS
Dr. Ir. Leonard VH Tampubolon, MA, Director, State Finance (Direktur
Keuangan Negara),
BPN/BAPPENAS
Ir. Sidgy Lego Pangestu Suyitnop, MA , Director, Financial Services and
Monetary Analysis (Direktur Jasa Keuangan dan Analisis Moneter),
BPN/BAPPENAS
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Director, Trade,
Investment and International Economic Cooperation (Direktur Perdagangan,
Investasi dan Kerjasama Ekonomi Internasional), BPN/BAPPENAS
Dr. Ir. Mesdin Kornelis Simarmatta, Msc , Director, Industry, Science and
Technology & State Enterprises (Direktur Industri, IPTEK & BUMN),
BPN/BAPPENAS
Dr. Ir. Lukita Dinarsyah Tuwo, MS , Deputy, Development Funding (Deputy
Bidang Pendanaan Pembangunan), BPN/BAPPENAS
Ir. Wismana Adi Suryabrata, MIA , Director, Development Funding Allocation
(Direktur Alokasi Pendanaan Pembangunan),
BPN/BAPPENAS
Dr. Ir. Ceppie Kurniadi Sumadilaga, SH , Director, Bilateral Foreign Funding
(Direktur Pendanaan Luar Negeri Bilateral), BPN/BAPPENAS
Mr. Delthy sugriadi Simatupang, SH , Director, Multilateral Foreign Funding
(Direktur Pendanaan Luar Negeri Multilateral), BPN/BAPPENAS
Ir. Benedictus Benny Setiawan, MSc , Director, Monitoring and Evaluation of
Development Funding (Direktur Pemantauan dan Evaluasi Pendanaan
Pembangunan), BPN/BAPPENAS
Dr. Ir. Lukita Dinarsyah Tuwo, MS , Director, Systems and Procedures for
Development Funding (Direktur Sistem dan Prosedur Pendanaan
Pembangunan), BPN/BAPPENAS
Mr. Kurniawan Ariadi , Directorate of Bilateral Foreign Funding (Direktorat
Pendanaan Luar Negeri Bilateral), BPN/BAPPENAS
Ms. Lusiana Murty , Directorate of Bilateral Foreign Funding (Direktorat
Pendanaan Luar Negeri Bilateral), BPN/BAPPENAS
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Ms. Tuti Riyati , Directorate of Multilateral Foreign Funding (Direktorat
Pendanaan Luar Negeri Multilateral), BPN/BAPPENAS
Mr. Edi Karsanto, Ka-Kanwil XII , Head of Region XII Office, Directorate
General of Treasury (Dikretorat Jenderal Perbendaharaan), Ministry of Finance
Ms. Fitri Harto , Directorate General of Treasury (Direktorat Jenderal
Perbendaharaan), Ministry of Finance
Mr. Hermani Nur , Directorate General of Treasury (Direktorat Jenderal
Perbendaharaan), Ministry of Finance
Mr. Hermio , Directorate General of Budget and Financial Balance (Direktorat
Jenderal Anggaran dan Pembangunan Keuangan), Ministry of Finance
Mr. Jonathan , Directorate General of Budget and Financial Balance (Direktorat
Jenderal Anggaran dan Perimbangan Keuangan), Ministry of Finance
Mr. Rachmat Waluyanto , Director of State Debt Documents (Direktur
Pembinaan Surat Utang Negara), Ministry of Finance
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Assistant Deputy, State
Income (Asdep Urusan Penerimaan Negara), Coordinating Ministry for
Economy Affairs
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Assistant Deputy, State
Expenditures and Domestic Financing (Asdep Urusan Pengeluaran Negara dan
Pembiayaan Dalam Negeri), Coordinating Ministry for Economy Affairs
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Assistant Deputy, NonBank Financial Institutions & Privatization of State Enterprises (Asdep Urusan
Lembaga Keuangan Bukan Bank & Privatisasi BUMN), Coordinating Ministry
for Economy Affairs
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Assistant Deputy,
Payment Balance Sheet (Asdep Urusan Neraca Pembayaran), Coordinating
Ministry for Economy Affairs
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Assistant Deputy,
Monetary and Banking (Asdep Urusan Moneter dan Perbankan), Coordinating
Ministry for Economy Affairs
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Deputy, Economic
Cooperation and International Financing Coordination (Deputi Bidang
Koordinasi Kerjasama Ekonomi dan Pembiayaan Internasional), Coordinating
Ministry for Economy Affairs
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Assistant Deputy,
Bilateral Economy Cooperation (Asdep Urusan Kerjasama Ekonomi Bilateral),
Coordinating Ministry for Economy Affairs
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Assistant Deputy,
Multilateral and Regional Economy Cooperation (Asdep Urusan Kerjasama
Ekonomi Multilateral dan Regional), Coordinating Ministry for Economy
Affairs
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Assistant Deputy,
Economic & Non-Bank International Institutions Coop. (Asdep Urusan
Kerjasama Ekonomi & Lembaga Internasional Non-Keuangan), Coordinating
Ministry for Economy Affairs
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Assistant Deputy,
Foreign Financing and Financial Management (Asdep Urusan Pembiayaan Luar
Negeri dan Pengelola Utang), Coordinating Ministry for Economy Affairs
Representative (name not provided on attendance list), Assistant Deputy,
Foreign Investment Policy (Asdep Urusan Kebijakan Investasi Luar Negeri),
Coordinating Ministry for Economy Affairs
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Mr. Djoko Waluyo, Deputy Asst. Secretary, Coordinating Ministry for
Economy Affairs
Mr. M. Edy Yusuf, Deputy Asst. Secretary, Coordinating Ministry for Economy
Affairs
Mr. Kuspradoto Budi-Jati, Deputy Asst. Secretary, Coordinating Ministry for
Economy Affairs
Mr. Gede Edy Presetya, Deputy Asst. Secretary, Coordinating Ministry for Economy Affairs





Provincial level
Aceh




















Bima Haria Wibisana, Deputy, Institutional Development
T. Setia Budi, Asisten Administrasi dan Umum Sekda
Kate Clifford, Technical Assistant – UNOPS
Hedí Purwato, Infrastructure
S. Ruslan, Head of BAPPEDA
Muh. Anwar, Head of Administration, Ministry of Health
Daeng Sirate, Head of Admin., Ministry of Livestock
Nur Asrul SY, Head of Admin., Ministry of Fishery & Marine
H. Hanafi, Deputy Head of Dinas, Ministry of Education
Ahmad Dahlan, Secretary for Coremap2, Ministry of Forestry
Mr. Nasaruddin, Head of Sub-Programme Div., Min. of Agriculture
Sulawesi,
Mr. Ruslan, Head of BAPPEDA
Ir. H. Dhayar, Secretary to Takalar Region
H. Ibrahim Rewa, Head of Takalar Region
Ir. Irawan, Asst., Economy & Dev., Banten Province
Mr. Winaryono, Public Works
Ir. Hendar, Public Works
Ir. Mudjadi, Public Works

District administrators
Aceh
 Yan Pieter Karafir, UNIPA Fakultas Ekonomi
Sulawesi,
 Ir. H. Dahyar D
NGOs
Jakarta




Bambang Wismavan, Yayasan Bina Swadaya
Achmad Suwandi, President Director, Bina Swadaya



Melinda Young, Operational Programme Manager

Aceh

Sulawesi








Pavilliun Seulawah , Ir. H. Abd. Gani Nurdin, Yadesa (Aceh)
Ratna A. Laycock, Head of Admin., Off. Manager, GTZ
Mr. Gani, Yadesa Ahmad Syamsuddin Suryana, Sosial Ekonomi Pertanian
Thamzil Thahir, Tribun Timur Achmad Syamsuddin Suryana, CAS – Dutch
Syamsuddin Kopel , Legislative Watch Comms.
Mahir Takata, Civil Society (DFID-MFP)
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Basri Andang, Journal Celebes (DFIED-MFP)
Mustan Arief , Journal Celebes (DFIED-MFP)







Roestiati Budiningsih, VP, Debt Markets Trading, ING
Sulfasyah, Director, Private Enterprise Participation Project
Dr. Manasse Malo, U. of Indonesia
M. S. Hidayat, Indonesia Chamber of Commerce
Wicaksana Sugarda, Indonesia Chamber of Commerce

Others
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Nicaragua
Donor representatives and project personnel
Donor representatives











Karin Rohlin, Counsellor, Sida
Kerry Max, Head of Cooperation
Eva Zetterberg, Ambassador for Sweden
Thomas Schjerbeck, Ambassador for Denmark
Timothy J. O’hare, Trade consultant, USAID
Kurt Cornelis, Head of Section, EU
Eduardo Balcarcel, Representative, BID
Ketil I. Karlsen, First Secretary, Embassy of Denmark
Isabel Aniles, UNDP-Sustainability Practice

Project personnel





Josef Ising, Coordinator, PRODELFIS
Robert Dilger, Programme Coordinator, MASRENACE
Elsa Isabel Guerrero, Technical consultant, APDE

GoN officials
National level (Managua)
 Carlos Guillermo Sequiera, Technical Sec. for Presidency
 Dr. Carlos Sevilla Siero, Director, Public Admin. Bureau
 Edgar A. Sotomayor, Coordinator, PASE projects
 Alberto Barberena Molina, Technical consultant
 Alvaro Montenegro Mallona, Ambassador of Nicaragua to Sweden
 Mauricio Gomez Lacayo, Vice-Minister, Secretariat for Economic &
Cooperation Relations, Department of Foreign Affairs
 Denis Fuentes Ortega, Director General, Planning
 Laurena Bustamante, Cooperation Division, Ministry of Education, Culture and
Sports
 Luiz Enrique Miranda Baez, Technical support to PRORURAL, Agriculture and
Forestry Department
 Livio E. Saénz, Director General, Policy, Agriculture and Forestry Department
 Ariel Salinas, Ministry of Health
 Atilio Bravo, Director, Institutional Planning, INIFOM
 Claudia Paniagea, Planning Division, FISE
 Mario Castro, Local Development and Decentralization, FISE
Departmental and municipal levels
Estelí









Erick Gonzalez, Regional Director, IDR
Maria Illescas Rivera, Deputy Mayor, Estelí
Francisco Gonzalez Acuña, Mayor, Pueblo Nuevo
Hector Zuniga Ponce, UTIP, Estelí
Jose Rene Royo, SETEC/UTIP, Estelí
Walter R. Lopez , Sub-delegado,INIFOM DT1
Pedro Castillo, Epidemiliologist, Silais
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Ivan Aleman Mendoza, Ministry of Health, Masaya
Garderio Mirando Mezo, Ministry of Health, Masaya
Mario Leonor Terez, Ministry of Health, Masaya
Alejandro Cano , Ministry of the Environment
Benjamin Dixon , Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
Ramiro Mejia, Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure

Municipal/Community level
Estelí





Francisco Gonzalez Acuña, Mayor, Pueblo Nuevo
María Teresa Illescas Rivera, Vice-Mayor, Estelí
Ronaldo Esperanza (?) , Mayor, Condega

Masaya




Orlando Noguera Vega, Mayor, Masaya
Jobis José Felix Trejos Trejos, Vice-Mayor, Masaya

International NGOs and NGO associations






Nancy Arostegui Sanchez, Coordinator, Local Development (CAPRI)
Mario Raul Padilla, Consultant, Municipal Management SNV (Dutch)
Margine Gutierrez, Consultant, Municipal Management
Marie Fredriksson, Equality Programme
Freddy Alfaro M., IBIS-Denmark

Local NGOs and local civil society organizations










Marisol Cerrato R., Instituto de Accion Social
Dionisio Saenz Romero, Executive Director, Instituto de Promocion Humana
Everardo de la Rosa, General Director, LAR
Antonio Belli , CONADES
Patricia Delgado, AMUNI
Peter Clarke , Director, Casa del Tercer Mundo
Bladimir Espinoza, Director of Capacity, Local Government Level,
AMUNIC
Clemen Altamirano, Colectiva de Mujeres Masaya
Telma Fernandez , Masaya sin fronteras



Aracely Trejos Talamante, Gender Consultant, CIDA, Canada

Other
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Annex 4: Country Case Studies
1. Mozambique
2. South Africa
3. Indonesia
4. Nicaragua
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MOZAMBIQUE
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National level
A. ODA context in Mozambique
Since the early 1990’s, Mozambique has engaged in an extensive socioeconomic
transformation at an accelerated pace. Following an important and challenging post-war
transition phase, the country is in the process of implementing and developing its State
capacities. It has been transitioning from a socialist centrally planned economy to a
liberalised economy.
Consider the following:
a) The first poverty reduction strategy, created in 1995, barely took provinces per se into
account
b) Guidelines for the eradication of poverty were promulgated in 1999
c) Municipalities were created as a concrete statement of decentralisation in 1999
d) A civil service reform began in 1999 with a new public service management system
(Novo Sistema de Carreiras e Remunerações)
e) A financial system reform began in 2000 with revised planning and budgeting systems,
in terms of particular to establish a resource allocation framework and a new control
framework
Mozambique has a population of 19.1 M and a GDP of $5.5 G, with an annual GDP
growth rate of 7.8%, one of the highest in the Southern Africa Development
Community. Socially, the country is still characterised by a high level of
underdevelopment. Life expectancy is approximately 41 years, and nearly 70% of all
Mozambicans live in absolute poverty. In the past three years, nearly half the children
under five manifested symptoms of malnutrition, and the mortality rate for children in
this age group was over 20%. Regional inequalities in terms of income distribution are
severe, and illiteracy rates are high (36% for men and 67% for women). More critical is
the fact that nearly 70% of the population still lives in absolute poverty. These statistics
characterise a context where implementation and delivery of basic services to
populations all across the country would need to remain a strong national priority despite
increased pressure for funding for other economic or social objectives.
The fiscal resources of the State of Mozambique are still weak due to the relatively
limited economic activity and the costs generated by the enormous proportion of the
population living in severe poverty. Within this context, Mozambique will certainly be
dependant on the sustainability of support from the international community of donors
for the continuity of its development efforts in the foreseeable future. This means that
the donor community (countries, multilateral institutions and NGOs) will continue to
bear a significant burden of responsibility for the efficiency and effectiveness of
development efforts conducted in this country. Certainly, primary responsibility and
ownership of these development efforts must be assumed by the Country, but the scope
of the goals to be reached will require a highly coordinated approach on the part of the
donors if the assistance is to be provided efficiently.
Due to the complexity of the task and the extensive scope of the efforts needed to
support the development of the State of Mozambique at all levels of governance and
service, all interviewees agreed that official development assistance in this country must
imperatively meet the highest standards of excellence and performance in terms of
effectiveness and efficiency. The Country seeks a strong partnership with donors and an
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advanced strategy for the empowerment of its institutions and State services as well as
the development of their capacities. For the donors, this means prioritising the
sustainability of capacity development efforts, integrated action and, above all, highly
coordinated efforts.
B. Current national strategies, plans and stakeholders
Country reforms are being supported by an extensive ODA effort from the international
community. As illustrated in Annex 3, the EU contributes 70% of the total ODA in
Mozambique. This effort is mostly concentrated in the following sectors: energy,
transportation, education, water and sanitation, and agriculture.
Over the last five years (see EC Country Strategy Paper for 2001-07), thirteen EU
Member States were represented in Maputo, with Switzerland, Norway, the US, Canada,
the World Bank, the IMF, the AfDB and the UN system also contributing more or less
substantial funding. The EC is the single biggest grant donor overall, with the World
Bank providing significant amounts of credit funding on IDA terms.
In support of the modernisation of the State and its economy, the EU has been involved
in capacity development, infrastructure development and economic stabilisation. Key
instruments used for EU ODA support to the Government of Mozambique include
SWAp’s and General Budget Support.
Transforming the State from a paradigm of central planning and “dirigisme” to a liberal
economy based on distributed governance and democracy, the Country is now involved
in the implementation of a deconcentration approach that, in the medium term, should
evolve into a real decentralisation dynamic. Even though decision making is still highly
centralised, the Law on Local Organs of the State created a series of new institutions of
governance in May 2003, including 10 provinces, 128 districts and 33 municipalities.
Despite the fact that horizontal coordination of the various ministries and departments is
still in its start-up phase, it is hoped that the development of governance institutions’
capacities will provide donors (in the near future—3 to 4 years) with capable partners
and adequate and appropriate progressing capacities to manage local development
efficiently. The recent creation of the Ministry of Planning should consolidate the
opportunity for donors to align their partnership with the support of a ministry
responsible for the integration of development efforts, but organisation, systems, policies
and operational capacities in that department are still very rudimentary at the national
level.
Relevant to the context of the coordination of EU donors’ strategies and plans is the fact
that most of the planning cycles of their respective national agencies are not in phase and
are certainly not in phase with the GoM’s planning cycles. However, significant efforts
are being made to harmonise these cycles. Also, donor strategies regarding transversal
issues (such as gender, HIV-AIDS, and the environment) diverge on significant issues.
Because they have a direct influence on performance and the capacity of EU donors to
coordinate their ODA efforts, it is useful to keep in mind a certain number of significant
elements and variables inherent to the context of local development in Mozambique. The
Country’s capacity to manage its own development and the delivery of services is—and
will be for at least the next five to ten years or more—the key variable influencing state
performance at the local level. EU donors’ alignment on GoM-developed plans and
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programmes at sectoral and/or provincial or local levels will bring concomitant risks of
ODA performance failure.1 Important progress has been made in terms of capacity
building at the national level but a major gap remains to be filled at local levels to bring
about significant improvements in local service delivery. The level of empowerment of
local institutions for decentralised governance is still very low, and the GoM and donors
alike believe that the planned acceleration of the decentralisation process will be a key
factor for successful poverty eradication and will condition the performance of local
development.
The PRSP is called PARPA in Mozambique; it was created as a condition for
consideration under enhanced HIPIC in 2001. Sufficient at the time, it is not a
particularly well drafted document and offers little in the way of comprehensive
planning and priorities on which to align development support. PARPA2, scheduled for
initial release in November 2005, is perceived to represent a better foundation for the
improvement of coordination and complementarity of MS+EC collective action. Within
this context of extreme poverty, alignment and close monitoring of this plan could serve
as a reference or benchmark for coordination among donors of their efforts to support
the country in its local development. That result will only happen if a number of
conditions are met, however, including a results-based approach to programme
implementation, a holistic and developmental approach to economic development and
the willingness of all parties to be held mutually accountable.
Important influencing factors for the local development agenda within this context of
development are the issues of social modernisation, particularly increased transparency
in all public administration processes and capital and resource allocations, distribution in
all regions of efficient information technology capacities and, finally effective expansion
of entrepreneurial economic growth.
In summary, given the fact that the country’s key human needs are mostly at the local
level, the quality and performance of the EU donors’ coordination should focus on
issues related to local development. This finding is reinforced by the fact that local
development is at an early stage in this Country and that sector support must also focus
on local development and not only on economic surpluses. The specific developmental
and economic contexts of this Country require corresponding relevant strategies for
donor coordination for local development. Internationally, and in many ODA contexts
comparable to those found in Mozambique, an extensive body of evidence related to
MDG strategies have shown that if donors want to be efficient in their ODA effort, they
must reinforce their collective action and coordinate professionally and extensively,
specifically at the local development level.
C. Coordination at the national level
A few years ago, the EU MSs and the EC delegation in Mozambique agreed that they
would not develop specific strategies and mechanisms for EU coordination in
Mozambique. At that time, EU donors expressed their interest in pursuing an economy
of relations (and costs) by not having the obligation to participate in three or even four
overlapping levels of donor coordination. Specifically, there are also at least three other
important coordination mechanisms that are multi-donor (i.e., that include nonEuropean participation) and that do not specifically perform Maastricht 3C-type
1

Even senior GoM officials have indicated that PARPA1 is very incomplete and that they have
serious reservations with respect to PARPA2.
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functions. At the national level, there is a Development Programme Group (DPG)
comprising senior diplomats who meet every month and focus on strategies for the
political aspects of donor relations with the recipient country. There is also another ODA
forum composed of heads of aid that has a broader, issue-based agenda.
In addition, donors meet on a monthly basis in an informal committee named the G17 (it
is expected that other key donors will join the group in the next few months; if that
happens it will represent virtually all the donors). The terms of reference of the G17 are
centred on activities related to information sharing between its members (including the
EC, UNDP and the national coalition of NGOs). Agendas and proceedings are
established for these meetings, but collective decisions are not formally adopted. The
approach of the G17 is to share information and develop opportunities for mutual
dialogue and adjustments; it does not pretend to represent the donors as a “bloc,” and
each donor remains perfectly at liberty to deal with the GoM on a bilateral basis.
Recently, the members of the G17 agreed to jointly perform and share major evaluations
of ODA efforts (mostly in relation to the advancement of PARPA).
As shown in the following diagram, the G17 is supported by the work of 22 working
groups (WGs) dealing with a wide range of development themes and issues. These WGs
are composed of professionals from the various donating stakeholders involved at
various levels of ODA. They also include sector representatives from central agencies
and ministries at the national level.
Working groups have an exclusively technical agenda and are all clearly informal.
Membership is largely open to any interested stakeholder, while operational
characteristics vary greatly from WG to WG and fluctuate considerably in terms of
continuity of membership and degree of internal rigour applied to analyses. They
constitute a forum based on the goodwill of members to share information on technical
and programmatic aspects between donors and stakeholders. Some of these WGs are
subdivisions of a larger thematic group.
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The activities and performance of these 22 working groups vary considerably and are
considered by most of the interviewees as highly time-consuming compared to the
scarce human resources involved in them, and too frequently inefficient. However, they
constitute key links for information sharing and discussion between donors and
stakeholders.
At the national level, the NGO community is represented by a coalition called the G-20.
It is poorly funded and its ability to provide critical analytical input is severely limited. It
does, however, constitute a mechanism for civil society to interact on an ad hoc basis
with the G17 (among others) and to participate in the activities of various working
groups.
In terms of data and information, the EC assumes responsibility for collecting basic data
on project commitments, disbursements and forecasts on a quarterly basis, and
distributes this information to members of the G17. This database, called DbIS, deals
only with MS and EC activities in the Country. It is not integrative and is based on
programme or project status; it was not meant to be—nor is it—an analytical tool for
public policy or scenario development. It is, however, the only reference tool for
understanding the status of aid projects in the Country.
In terms of the systemic framework for examination of the coordination and
complementarity of EU donors in Mozambique (refer to the framework explained in
Chapter 2), the Evaluation Team observed the following:
1. Virtually all of the EU donors’ coordination activities at the national level (in
terms of 3C) are limited to the sharing of information. In larger settings, they
dialogue, undertake joint analyses and mutually adjust their programmes for
operational effectiveness.
2. Largely due to the nature of the urgent and pervasive development needs of the
Country, much of the work carried out in coordination forums eventually
influences the local development agenda.
3. The multi-donor interfaces exceptionally result in shared decisions that affect
individual countries’ programming.
4. Complementarity is approached through duplication avoidance and doesn’t go
as far as collective and integrated programming. Every donor focuses on its
own bilateral strategy and approach based on its own ODA model for this
country.
5. A clear and common strategy for EU donors is not yet in place.
6. The EU (or any other donor forum) does not use professional approaches or
systems for EU coordination, and relies mostly on low-level instruments and
tools. The key resource is the time granted by the people involved in
coordination activities, and there are serious constraints on the effectiveness of
that resource.
7. The attribution of outputs and effects of EU donors’ coordination cannot be
objectively measured, except by simple extrapolation.
8. At the national level, the development agenda is clearly influenced by the
donor community, but there is no distinguishable EU position and integrated
strategy for this country.
9. Even in the absence of a decision to create an EU “group” 2C position, there is
still a clear need for the EU donors to collectively improve the performance of
their coordination efforts. This point is supported by most interviewees, who
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were clearly aware of the potential advantages of a rearchitecture of
coordination practices between donors (within the EU and in larger forums).
Provincial and local levels
In the course of this evaluation, the Evaluation Team spent one week in each of two of
Mozambique’s provinces, Niassa and Nampula, as well as one week in the capital,
Maputo. In both provinces, the Team spent at least one day visiting districts and local
communities: in Nampula these visits were more structured and formalised and the
Team officially met with community leaders and members, while in Niassa, the visit was
more informal due to time constraints.
Overall, the Evaluation Team found that although there were many
mechanisms in place to share information regarding the development of the
provinces’ performance in terms of donor coordination and complementarity
is low in Mozambique (in the sense meant by the Maastricht Treaty and
further illustrated in Annex 2 of this report). In addition, European donors are
funding a large number of NGOs and similar organisations working outside
the official organisational framework of the GoM in an uncoordinated manner,
reducing the overall impact and effectiveness of ODA and in contradiction with
the principles of the Maastricht Treaty.
A. Overview of provincial contexts
The purpose of this overview is to provide the reader with an appreciation of some of the
key contextual and environmental factors that define the provinces and the response that
donors have provided over the years. It is not meant to be comprehensive.
Historical context
The donor community appears to be satisfied that Mozambique is serious about
instituting political, social and economic reforms. It is often easy to forget that this
Country was, in the recent past (less than15 years ago), one of the planet’s most troubled
nations. Any comments with respect to the Country’s evolution or the status of the
donors’ efforts at aid effectiveness in the provinces must be considered within that
context.
Immediately following cessation of the hostilities, the GoM began modernisation with
the introduction of public service and fiscal reforms as well as the devolution of
authority to lower levels. A long period of legislative review was obviously required and
it entailed significant risks; the experience and lessons derived from it did not, according
to GoM officials, come off as planned—in part because the GoM was not organised to
direct them in the provinces, a condition which still exists today.
The reforms noted above were heavily supported by donor aid and technical assistance.
Initial reports indicated that the GoM appeared committed to the reforms but that
implementation was inconsistent and lacked operational direction. In the past three
years, the GoM has published a refined public sector reform strategy, building on and
integrating many earlier reforms. The key thrusts of the revised strategy include:
a) Good governance and transparency at all levels
b) A “war” on corruption in all sectors of the economy
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c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

More effective decentralised administrative structures and service delivery
Revised public financial management systems
New accountability frameworks and means of proving compliance and assurance
A professional civil service (although it has come to mean professional civil servants)
More effective and relevant policy formulation systems

These thrusts are represented in PARPA2, the development and content of which are the
product of a national effort at rationalisation and priority setting that is perceived to be
very much “Mozambique-driven,” having been developed from a previous version of a
poverty eradication strategy, a series of development strategies and plans that were in
place for sector direction-setting and from an existing development strategy titled the
Government Programme 2000-2005. Donors and senior government officials met during
this evaluation all indicated that PARPA1 is “passé” or at best a foundation to build on.
Although PARPA1 contains projects and measures to immediately offer relief to the
nation’s poor, it does not contain true development strategies except for its overarching
emphasis on overall economic growth as a motor. It comprises a national policy
perspective but rarely goes into specifics in terms of operations and provincial
substrategies, nor does it integrate cross-sector strategies (even though it promotes
decentralisation and is essentially a sector-based approach to priority development). The
GoM recently provided drafts to donors for comments, although the time granted for
response is very short.
Planning and strategic resource use for lower levels of government
As part of the country-wide decentralisation programme, which is now a priority in the
Country, many provinces have published strategic plans and have begun preparing and
using operational plans and budgets. These documents are expected to fall in line with
PARPA1 in general and with national sector plans specifically.2 Some—but not many—
districts have also begun preparing strategic and operational plans and budgets. Overall,
the consensus of both GoM officials and donor representatives is that provincial and
district plans are overly ambitious in terms of content and out of the reach of any
financial support for them. That being said, they still represent a substantial
improvement in public management and in participative aspects of governance, and
some donors have been involved in their development, mostly but not solely through
INGOs. Comments on these plans are included further on in the report.
The way that the roles and responsibilities of the various levels of government are
executed is still evolving. Since the end of the civil war, various plans have been put
forward by the GoM and donors alike to strengthen the role of non-central government
administrations. A milestone was reached with the first local election in 1998, which
introduced the potential for municipal-level governance in 33 cities and towns in
Mozambique with authority being essentially delegated for management of their
physical urban space. Sector management and administration continued to be provided
through government departments in Maputo. In terms of public policy, both provincial
and district administrations are constitutionally considered to be executive bodies of the
central administration. A matrix structure emerges in sector management because
provincial directorates of Maputo-based sector ministries are under the supervision and
direction of the provincial government and at the same time serve as the functional
authority of their parent ministries.

2

The term PARPA1 will be used to denote the 2001 version and PARPA2 will denote the recent
version distributed for comments.
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Indeed, the preparation and execution of provincial plans in the two provinces is both a
top-down and upward process. The evaluation team agreed with donors and GoM
officials that the levels of planning and financial delegation given to the two provinces
and districts it examined represent more of a deconcentration than a decentralisation. In
Nampula, the process has been given more structure and legitimacy because of the
emphasis on deconcentrated planning and priority setting, while in Niassa the influence
provided by the districts or lower levels of society (municipality or community) is more
symbolic—and therefore marginal—than influence-driven. In both cases, however,
sector planning and programming is very much driven by decisions made by central
management in the national capital, with sector managers and experts providing much of
the priority setting and activity programming, and members of the sector working groups
(including donor-appointed members) assisting the province in prioritising, internalising
and integrating activities and budgets. As has been reported in evaluation reports and
other documents in recent months, the financial and content authority of the provincial
government over its civil institutions3 has been more and more legitimised by the
introduction of strategic planning as well as annual operating budget processes built on
consultative processes. In time, the objective appears to be a shift toward an integrated
model of public management and budgeting wherein provincial bodies will be
subordinated only to provincial government authorities, but most people met agreed that
this could not be effective or efficient at this time due to issues of capacity and culture,
the latter being prevalent in the continued use of centralised forms of decision making
and direction setting.
To support these and other reforms, donors have supported the development of financial
management and integrated public budgeting and expenditure monitoring systems. The
link between these and expenditure control is obvious, but the management links
between multi-level strategic planning (at and between the central and provincial levels)
and the knowledge management processes that could assist all stakeholders in improving
outcomes (through results-based management, systematic assessments of system
effectiveness/efficiency, improved resource allocation and management, and mutual
accountability, for example) is not as clear. The coverage, adequacy and quality of the
systems we examined at the provincial level are uneven, as will be explained further on
in this document.
As noted previously in this report, the delivery mechanisms used by donors have
evolved significantly in Mozambique since the end of the hostilities. Initially using a
plethora of aid financing and delivery mechanisms to respond to the acute and urgent
needs of the population, the donors soon realised that they had also introduced important
inefficiencies, including overlapping and parallel multiple budget cycles, an important
number of reporting requirements and an uncoordinated operational management
context that often saw multiple missions with overlapping mandates. At the turn of the
century, some of the bilateral donors began transitioning from project-based support to
programme-based support. In the past few years, a discernable trend towards pooling
agreements (such as common funds) and programme-based approaches such as SWAps
(as in Education and Agriculture) and GBS has been observed.
There have been a number of experiments in donor support for capacity building to
provincial and lower-level administrations in these two provinces over the past five
years. These have taken many forms including execution, in whole or in part, by INGOs
(e.g., the Netherlands, UNDP, UNCDF, CONCERN, SNV, MAMM, Ibis, Olipa, Geren,
3

Such as the prosecutor’s and the governor’s offices.
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and the combined participation of the WB and GEF in coastal management organisation
in Nampula. Niassa has had a much smaller number of donors and INGOs, including the
DCI, Sida, Ibis, UNDP and IUCN). As stated in an internal DCI document:
“These usually share the same generic objectives, namely: increase the
capacity to respond to the needs of the population (especially the rural
poor), improve local planning and resource management capacity, increase
ownership of those who provide the services and hence promote efficient use
of resources.”
B. Development status of the two provinces
These two provinces are among the poorest in what is already a dramatically poor
country. Our perception is that the donors’ response has been to attack the problems
there on four key fronts: the eradication of poverty through the provision of basic human
needs, capacity development, support to governance through decentralised planning and
administration, and the development of an economic infrastructure. In Nampula, this has
been done mainly through bilateral support from the Netherlands and from multilateral
institutions, while in Niassa, the bilateral support provided by Ireland and Sweden is at
the centre of the development thrust.
1 Niassa
Niassa is one of the poorest provinces in the Country, and was specifically singled out
for inclusion in the Swedish and Irish Country Programme Strategies. Its provincial
operating and investment budget is approximately 35 million euros per annum, not
including all national transfers. The vast majority of public investments in the province
are made by donors.
A recent study4 indicated that there was a significant difference between the economic
and poverty indicators for the province and the perceptions residents had of their
situation; while the former showed improvement, the latter were decidedly more
pessimistic in spite of verifiable growth in key economic sectors, including agricultural
production. The Evaluation Team did not verify primary data on this phenomenon, but
government officials noted that the variation could be due to the fact that a significant
portion of the economic surplus might have been absorbed by intermediaries with better
access to markets rather than by first-line producers directly. A better appreciation of the
level of poverty can be obtained when we consider the fact that the first National
Assessment of Poverty and Well-Being in Mozambique, conducted in 1996-97, noted
that 71% of the population5 in this province lived below the poverty line. A second
assessment in 2002-03 indicated that more than half of the population still lived in
poverty. The Evaluation Team noted that these figures undoubtedly underestimate the
level of poverty due to sampling and reference issues, including use of the same
benchmark levels and the non-discriminate nature of the benchmark used, which does
not provide a better picture of the degree of hardship borne by families; Akesson and
Nhate recorded that the level of poverty, calculated at the family level, had dropped.
This was due in part to “better access to marketing of agricultural surpluses and cash
crops.”

4

“Rapid Poverty Assessment, Niassa, Mozambique,” done for Sida by Akesson and Nhate, in
June 2005.
5
Ministry of Planning and Finance, 2004, Poverty and Well-being in Mozambique: The Second
National Assessment, Mozambique.
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Donors and the various levels of government recognised the importance of agricultural
surpluses and have put in place a number of actions, including the improvement or
rehabilitation of several small feeder roads. More remote areas are also slowly reaping
the benefits of growth. “Better houses, more families owing bicycles, appearance of
small market stalls and 'embryonic' shops, more children enrolled in school indicate that
their living conditions are improving.”6 The GoM assessment also identified
improvements with respect to water, sanitation and access to health care, even though
the Evaluation Team’s discussions with NGOs revealed that the vast majority of
communities still have access to education of poor quality only, if at all, and that they
have very poor guaranteed access to medical attention. The absence of access to potable
water and adequate sanitation is pervasive and alarming. Provincial officials and health
surveys have also indicated that the spread of HIV/AIDS in the province is cause for
concern, with increasing numbers of infected persons and little in the way of care-giving
services.
The province, in the assessment, noted a small increase in the inequality of the
distribution of the benefits of growth and an improvement in terms of basic human
needs. Interviewees and document research also support the intuitive conclusion that
extremely poor people living in rural and remote areas (i.e., most of the population) have
found it difficult, if not impossible, to share the newfound benefits.
The evaluation and assessment reports for both the Swedish and the Irish aid
programmes in Niassa clearly indicate that the latter contribute to this province’s
development through activities focused on poverty—even tough it is not possible to
precisely measure the outcomes or impacts in qualitative or quantitative terms.
According to most interviewees, institutional and individual capacities to deal with
decentralised planning, management and administration at the provincial and district
levels is very limited, but slowly developing. Donors as well as various levels of
government support and encourage this capacity development, but it appears to be
mostly focused on individuals and not on systems or processes.
Donors and the province also support the strengthening of civil society organisations. In
most districts, the number of civil society organisations (including NGOs and local
associations) has increased considerably in the past few years. A few work with or for
INGOs, and some act independently of them. In most cases, LNGOs have established
cooperation with international NGOs, but some of them already have activities
underway acting independently of external support. More will be said on these
relationships in the analytical sections of this report.
2 Nampula
Nampula is one of the largest provinces and is the most populated. It accounts for
approximately 15% of the Country’s GDP, mostly through agriculture, fisheries and
commercial activity. In 2000, it was ninth (out of 11) in the Country in terms of Human
Development Rate (0.212) and Human Poverty Rate (60.6), and life expectance here is a
little over 41 years. It has the highest rate of adult illiteracy and is rife with abject
poverty; for example, over 75% of the population does not have access to clean drinking
water or health care. There is no consistent data with respect to HIV/AIDS, but partial
information indicated that the rate of infection is very high among individuals 14-49
years old.
6

Ibid, Akesson and Nhate.
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Nampula has been, and continues to be, the subject of a multi-year pilot project on
decentralisation; the model developed and tested there has been adopted for use in other
provinces as part of an effort to develop a national model for decentralisation. This effort
stems from a GoM commitment to administrative decentralisation defined in the
Government’s Reform Programme (PdG):
“A descentralização e desconcentração da administração pública é um dos
pilares do processo de modernização do Estado. A transferência de
atribuições e competências específicas aos órgãos locais, legitimando-os e
concedendo-lhes instrumentos para a execução dos serviços, constitui uma
base importante para o processo de descentralização.”
The province has a 2003-2007 Strategic Plan which was created following a provincewide consultation process, which also led to the creation of development plans for
districts and the substance required for the annual operational plans required by the
province. In light of this, the development of the Strategic Plan can be seen as a process
for institutional capacity building, and various donors (including the UNDP, which has
been assisting it in its decentralisation process), are assisting the Province.7 Various
international NGOs have also been active in the province at all levels and within all
sectors.
These provinces receive development support form a variety of mechanisms, but it is
difficult to get a precise picture of the exact scope of the development aid. For example,
in Niassa the following constitute key (but not the only) channels: through SWAp’s and
other mechanisms, donors support national projects that are implemented there but that
are not part of the provincial budget (such as education); bilateral projects are included
in the provincial budgets, such as those provided through Irish and Swedish aid; INGO
projects and programmes (some but not all of which are included in the budget); and
support to the province’s Operating and Investment budget through “common funds.”
In Nampula, similar mechanisms are in place, although much more emphasis has been
placed on decentralised district planning, spatial planning and the related capacities of
government institutions at the provincial and district levels. The difference between
Nampula and Niassa on this point must not be underestimated—18 out of 18 districts in
Nampula participate in the DDP and PES processes while in Niassa, only 4 of the 15
districts take part in the DDP process and none in the PES.8
As noted, one mechanism that was put into place in Niassa to support the provincial (and
lower) levels of government was a common fund. The fund supports approximately 90%
of the provincial investment budget (important note: all donor support does not pass
through the provincial PES). Not quite a form of general budget support, the fund is
managed by line objects, but at that level the identification of specific donors is not
evident. The extent of joint planning by donors in preparing the Provincial Economic
and Social Plan (PES) is quite limited: the donors are present in the sector working
groups in Maputo, whose strategies individually influence the sector budgets, and the
7

A complete list of programmes, projects and organisational processes that make up this effort
are presented in a paper prepared by Allen and Dupont for the PPFD North (a national institution
financed by donors and the GoM) and Danida. The paper is dated June 2005.
8
Statistics provided by the Ministry of Planning from a DANIDA-sponsored consultancy
prepared for the Decentralisation Working Group.
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contributing donors meet at a multi-party conference to review the final product, but
joint decision making or direction giving at the planning stage is—as it is perceived to
be—very limited. Very little strategic influence or guidance is provided jointly by the
donors, and the impact on the planning process, from a 2C perspective, is negligible.
Close examination of the funds also revealed that the financial assistance of donors is
not provided in a manner that systemically takes complementarity into account.
In the past year, donors began undertaking joint monitoring missions on these common
funds. Financial administration of the funds is done on an accountable advance basis and
is planned to be replenished quarterly.
The Netherlands support Nampula in terms of direct funding for capacity building with
NGOs and CSOs.
National and provincial analysis of 2C performance
The following analysis is based on the Donor Coordination System Model discussed
with the 2C Work Group on December 12, 2005. A working version is provided as
Annex 2 for reference.
A. Inputs
A.1 Organisation
On numerous occasions, donors indicated that they did not participate in any forum that
was “Euro-centric” or focused solely on coordination and complementarity between
Member States and the EC. The EC is recognised as the focal point or coordinator of
political and security issues but not of development issues. MS and EC meetings on
development have been held at some point in the past but were discontinued because, as
it was reported, “there was no value-added in them.” They also took much time to
prepare and follow-up on. No organised group, committee or other structure that would
have specifically served a 2C function was identified to the Evaluation Team.
In terms of structured MS and EC organisation for the attainment of 2C, the provincial
situation is very similar. Although relationships between the Swedish and Irish managers
and their organisations in Niassa are visibly very positive, there are no formal structures
to provide a joint front, with the exception of joint meetings to monitor the progress of
the Common Fund. Documents and reports dealing with a wide variety of issues,
including local development-related information, are most often shared between them,
but not in a structured manner, and they do not, as a rule, prepare joint positions on
strategy or tactics. In Nampula, there were no apparent organisational structures in place
to provide an umbrella for European-based donors to jointly approach problems. In both
of these provinces, the sector working groups in Maputo are supposed to provide such
forums, although interviewees noted that some do not work as well as others, and most
are not managed in an integration-based manner.
Even though the Maputo-based G17 and DPG play the role of highest-level
coordination, interviewees from both donors and the GoM reported that sector issues are
reported on and positions agreed to, but very little cross-sector analysis is performed.
In terms of planning for local development, the Mozambican institutions at the national
and provincial levels do not specifically have pro-poor strategies in place, nor do they
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think in terms of “LOCAL DEVELOPMENT” per se. Most projects and investments
that are not of a large infrastructure nature, such as road reconstruction, are seen as local
development. The concept of the provision of local services to inhabitants is not
pervasive.
A.2 Information and data
The information required to independently assess the validity of the provinces’ strategic
planning is very weak in both provinces, leaving donors with an important blind spot in
terms of the value they can bring to the planning process, jointly or individually. They
are fundamentally in a position where they are limited to the acceptance of proposals or
the provision of comments on information provided to them. This is a fundamental flaw
in coordination management, where all partners need to be able to have access to
information and analysis for strategic direction.
In the last days of the mission the Evaluation Team was informed that the GoM had just
finished sending the new PARPA to donors for comments, which were unfortunately
expected to be delivered in only a few days, leaving little time for internal and out-ofcountry consultation, let alone sensitivity analysis and coherency checking. Although
some donors may have provided input into the planning process, it is assumed that this
has left many donors somewhat concerned because the need to respond within such
time-frames may leave them with questionable strategic links they may be asked to
support in the future, and perhaps, in the mid-term, modify the relationships between
partners. It also leaves little time for 2C coordination and complementarity consultation.
Provincial development strategies in place are fundamentally predicated on the equal
redistribution of economic surpluses inherent in cross-sector growth. Strategies are
essentially developed by Mozambique, with TA in some instances, and are given to the
donors for comments. Donors are therefore put in a position where they must engage in
resource allocation instead of strategic priority support. The relationship that develops is
one of financial dependency at the activity or implementation level, and not one of joint
future scenario building.
Local NGOs reported that they did not have access to donor strategies and plans for
individual provinces. When shown hard copies of the two Country Strategic Plans that
specifically mentioned Niassa (Irish and Swedish), the interviewees noted that they were
unaware of such documents and were not aware of their importance and the influence
they could have on the participation of local organisations. The Evaluation Team then
informed them that the material was available on the Web. Most admitted to having Web
access but never having visited donors’ sites. Following discussion, it was clear that
local NGOs do not manage information well and are poorly informed. This has
significant repercussions for the donors who have to develop partnerships in these
asymmetric conditions. Sense of ownership and accountability are very difficult to
develop within these contexts.
A.3 Relationships
Historically, the donors either identified provinces in which they, for their own reasons,
wanted their programming to be concentrated, or were asked to support one province or
other geographical area by the GoM. In some cases, the donors chose specific provinces
because there was a great need there in terms of development but no other donor was
present. Based on the same logic, some donors withdrew from geographical areas
because they wanted to concentrate their programming elsewhere, or they were
interested in channelling their support through other mechanisms that were sectoral or
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national in nature. Discussions with interviewees indicated that they were very satisfied
with the donors in their province (specifically European donors) but felt a sense of loss
at not being able to access the experience and management models of other donors (from
Europe). When queried, they could not expand on that desire except to say that they felt
somewhat dependent on the goodwill of one or two donors, who could leave at any time.
They did not feel that the donors were working in a complementary fashion on this
issue, i.e., that one would ensure continuity if the other left or that the best resources
from the supporting countries in the provinces would be offered on a priority basis. The
opportunity lost by this inability to deal with a wider range of donors and their offerings
and experiences cannot be quantitatively measured, but the Evaluation Team considers
that the administrative and programmatic mechanisms set up in the provinces are solid
enough to ensure that if specific needs were identified (by the donors or the provinces),
then the donors’ management mechanisms and procedures in place should be able to
find the appropriate response, even if it came from other countries. International
procurement and untied aid are two examples of windows open to donors and the
provinces alike in this regard.
In Nampula Province, the decentralisation administration programme is essentially
supported by the UNDP, who have key advisors in the central planning offices of the
provincial government reporting to the Governor through the Permanent Secretary.
Other donors commit funds for specific activities through the budgetary/planning
process developed by UNDP. When queried, interviewees who were not part of the
planning department (DPPF) never mentioned other donors except UNDP. When asked
if any donor had assisted in the planning of local development projects or initiatives,
they responded that the Netherlands had had a significant impact in the area but did not
appear to jointly plan with other donors. Even though INGOs such as Ibis and Concern
are heavily involved and are funded by Member States, no one made the link that they
were there largely through bilateral funds. As will be noted later, the overall perception
from many sources was that the INGOs were most welcome but were not noted for
cooperating with each other. As a group, they were not perceived as participating in the
strategic planning of local development; they were easily identified as participants, but
again, not as a joint force. In fact, INGOs themselves identified, and local NGOs
confirmed, that INGOs sometimes display competitive-type behaviours in terms of their
intra-organisational sharing and are perhaps not sufficiently engaged in the capacity
development of LNGOs. By extension, MS donors, when providing funding to INGOs,
do not ensure that they (the INGOs) will conform to 2C behaviours on their behalf. It
was interesting to note that not one European-funded INGO could recall having received
any form of direction, instruction or suggestion regarding the need to perform in
accordance with 2C although in fact, the Treaty does not restrict itself to internal
organisations but to the actions of Member States.
Discussions in Maputo with donors indicate that in Nampula, the provincial government
has actively participated in the decentralisation process but has not yet demonstrated that
they are actually beginning the process to ensure local ownership at the district or
community levels. The people involved in assisting the lower levels are not always
provincial or district employees. Moreover, the NGOs and INGOs often serve as the
primary link with the communities.
A.4 Resources
The nature of the partnerships set up in the provinces is primarily focused on the
bureaucratic programming of activities and resources (e.g., avoiding duplication and
ensuring the separation of tasks, the allocation of responsibilities and the separation of
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budget line items), and not on the optimisation of outcomes or mutual accountability.
There are no objectively verifiable (through triangulation) indications that:
1. An analysis was performed regarding options for support
2. Complementarity was considered or explained
3. Donors make joint decisions on intersecting domains
4. Common learning or knowledge management systems are in place, other than
anecdotal recording
5. The melding or integration of programmes has occurred
6. Instructions or standards exist to guide implementation agents and their counterparts or
contractors
On the other hand, the Irish and Swedish development organisations in Niassa:
1. Have created a common fund
2. Have organised joint monitoring meetings
3. Are in the process of ensuring that their planning cycles coincide
4. Use the same resources in working groups to “represent” them
There are no documented processes or systematic or automatic procedures to enable
either the donors or the recipient country to manage mutual accountability. When asked,
Mozambican interviewees generally considered that their accountability was bound by
financial probity and compliance with imposed procedures and laws. Comments
provided by INGOs led to the observation that their benchmark standards for
accountability came from their European headquarters and the financial agreements
between them and donors. Obviously driven by their societal visions, many of the
INGOs we met had not negotiated work programmes with the GoM. Provincial officials
and local NGOs could not spontaneously identify performance indicators or objectively
measured targets that they had discussed with INGOs. They did, however, indicate that
the work was useful and welcome.
It is well documented that LNGOs are not well organised and suffer from capacity
issues. This was eagerly put forward by the LNGOs themselves, who requested
assistance. In the provinces, some form of NGO association had been set up in the past;
this was evidently more successful in Nampula than in Niassa. One of the Team’s
observations was that the G-20 was not mentioned in a single interview in any province.
A.5 Management information and other systems
Overall, European donors do not use management information systems to support
decision making; there are many examples of basic spreadsheet applications to ensure
that budget frontiers represent both internal and external coherency, but this application
is more of a communication, progress or status application tool than an analytical or risk
assessment tool. That the GoM would be limited in its capacity to use more advanced
techniques is not at issue—what is surprising is that the donors have not developed and
used at least some less sophisticated forms of these systems for their own management
and development purposes within what is essentially a high-risk and big-budget
environment where a recognised lack of capacity on the development partner’s part is a
given. Without information and clear objects on which to base partnerships, donors
cannot develop much in the way of value-added from coordination.
A.6 Facilities
There are no comments regarding facilities that can be offered at this point in the
evaluation.
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A.7 Time
In most interviews with donors, INGOs, NGOs, provincial officials, district
administrators and community leaders, one of the common points raised was the
inordinate amount of time required to meet with others. Much of this time, some shared
with the Evaluation Team, was wasted because the same topics were discussed in the
search for unanimity (social cohesiveness) or in the attainment of issue resolution on
fairly obvious operational problems. This was reflected in many ways:
9 Officials noted that they are always in meetings dealing with every part of the
management cycle, from planning to feedback and including programming,
implementation and monitoring.
9 Officials also concurred that the large amount of time spent in meetings was not
replaceable and that they had little time to actually implement or analyse (i.e., no time
to think).
9 Community leaders noted that they spent a lot of time coming to what was, to them,
fairly obvious answers to priority setting but felt obliged to follow established
“processes.”
9 NGOs of all types noted that they were often in coordination meetings that were
primarily task-driven. Because direction was somewhat left to one or two people, these
individuals had to devote much time to quality assessment and direction giving,
leaving them little time to consult with people outside their organisational circle. As a
whole these organisations rarely, if ever, had time to meet with groups of like-minded
organisations to discuss broader issues.
9 Donors noted that the same people are often called upon to be part of working groups
and participate in meetings of all kinds, leaving little time for reflection or analysis,
evaluation and monitoring.
B. Process
Overall, the level of 2C coordination by MSs and the EC at the national level as well as
in the provinces is very low.
Referring to the Donor Coordination System Model, the Evaluation Team has observed
that:
1. The donors share a considerable amount of information on the status of their initiatives
in the provinces. Implementation reports as well as other management cycle reports
and information are shared informally. Reports are not often modified or opened as a
result of comments by other donors.
2. The objectives of development efforts are not jointly prepared or adjusted at provincial
levels. However, Member States take part in each others’ Country Programming on
two levels: before proposed programming and strategies leave Maputo for European
Headquarters, some MSs circulate drafts to other aid offices (MS and other non-MS)
for comments. Secondly, once the CPS is agreed upon by the MSs, it is circulated
among other MSs in Europe. It was interesting to note that GoM officials in the
provinces were not aware of MS CPSs and did not see any joint objectives being
prepared… leaving the question of any sharing of the fundamental purpose of the
relationship between the development partners wide open. As noted above, the
provinces’ development strategies are not jointly coordinated by donors at the
provincial level. More precisely, the donors do not jointly prepare any preferred
development strategies they will discuss with provincial representatives or civil
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society; they essentially go into reactive mode in terms of strategic planning, and their
JOINT or COORDINATED impact on planning is not—and is not perceived as—
important. In Nampula, GoM officials did not consider that this was an important
consideration, while in Niassa, they commented that a great deal of benefit could be
derived. The overall development strategy is not clear in either case. In Nampula, it is
being changed based on a complex discussion or consultation process. Not so in
Niassa, where the existing strategy is resource-based and relies on economic expansion
models that are neither defined nor justified. In Nampula, it is essentially based on
resource requirements and priorities based on political consultation.
3. The Evaluation Team did not come across any truly integrated donor plans in the
provinces. Specifically, the pooled or common fund arrangement in Niassa is not a
joint plan but an agreement to pool financial commitments for budget lines developed
by others. In fact, the vast majority of budget lines subject to the common fund are for
the procurement of goods that are not, in auditing terms, “investments,” but rather
short-term capital purchases that rapidly depreciate. The budget lines do not cover
salaries or similar current expenses, and negotiations are apparently not carried out
based on what officials will do to execute strategies, but on what they need to work.
Once agreed upon, the monitoring is performed based less on products, performance or
effects than on meeting time commitments and outputs. GoM officials and donors both
indicated, in varying ways, that RBM was not the management paradigm in provincial
administration. That being said, the Evaluation Team considered that the Common
Fund could be a very good foundation to coordinate work in the provinces and
discussed the issue with donor representatives at the debriefing.
4. The donors do have examples of joint decision-making in the provinces. They carry
out joint monitoring missions; they have delegated their participation in sector working
groups (e.g., Agriculture) to one person representing both donors in Niassa; and they
are working together to define means of getting NGOs to become more autonomous
and increase their overall capacity.
5. The donors have agreed to joint evaluations, but the Evaluation team did not study this
issue in detail other than to note that they welcomed the prospect. Some interviewees
noted that the issue may be more of a harmonisation issue than a 2C issue, but no one
could validate this perception.
6. The rest of the process factors defined in the Coordination System are not being
addressed as 2C issues. No one could identify a structured learning or knowledge
management system, nor could they identify 2C standards. Supporting the information
that the Evaluation Team obtained in the course of interviews at Headquarters, no
donor could identify any policy or direction emanating from their HQs with regard to
2C.
C. Outputs and effects
Based on the previous two sections (Inputs and Processes), the Evaluation Team
concluded that:

C.1 Outputs
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Î There are few examples of EU joint decision making but there are cases of all-donor
forums to share information and discuss issues. These forums are not empowered, nor
do they jointly agree on common development objectives, nor do they provide a venue
for mutual decision making. Not one is EU-specific; they all include other donors and
stakeholders.
Î The EC delegation is not empowered to provide effective leadership in terms of 2C.
Most important decisions are made in the donor capitals (a few donors have delegated
important decision-making powers to the field) and the EC delegation in particular has
little autonomy in this area.
Î Collective actions and plans are rare and informal. Joint management is very rare and
combined approaches in the field are essentially carried out on an informal basis.
Î Overall, the level of outputs for 2C performance is very low in the case of local
development.
C.2 Effects
Î No analytical and structured “complementarity” approaches or mechanisms for local
development or, for that matter, any development area, were in place.
Î Member States and the EC have had little JOINT impact (coordination effect) on the
planning and implementation of development in general and local development
specifically. As a consequence, they have not had a significant impact on local
development as a result of their management of complementarity. The impacts on
effective aid due to increased levels of collective bilateralism are therefore marginal.
Î Although the GoM and donors are aware of the implications of the Paris Declaration,
the Team did not identify any structured or informal elements of a mutual
accountability framework, based on individual or joint (coordinated) support to the
provinces. Projects and programmes are defined with little specificity regarding
mechanisms to ensure mutual accountability.
Î The Team did not find any evidence of impacts on coherency emanating from 2C
management efforts in local development.
Î The Team observed that the EU donors did not have a common strategy for the transfer
of technology, knowledge management or even the identification and analysis of
issues. Under these conditions, 2C impacts in the long term will be suboptimal because
the GoM will not be as capable as it could be. Various donors working in the same
sector often work side by side without a common capacity building approach.
Î The large number of working groups, with their relatively open membership, has
created a transparent environment that is seen to be relatively unbiased and not driven
by any reduced set of special interests.

Evaluation of 2C performance and impacts on ODA effectiveness
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Overall, the Evaluation Team noted that the donors’ performance level with
respect to 2C is low.
The questions that were asked to arrive at this statement are:
a) Is there an overall Member State plus EC position for the development of the
country in general or for local development specifically?
Clearly, the answer is no. The Team observed and validated that the Member States
and the EC in Mozambique collectively decided that an MS+EU bloc position
would not be appropriate and opted for a pan-donor position on a global scale.
b) Do the MSs and EC coordinate in the 2C sense?
They do not coordinate as a bloc except on very specific and non-strategic issues.
They do, however, coordinate their individual activities and strategies within two
much larger coordination environments: the G17 and the DPG.
c) What do they do in terms of coordination?
In terms of the Donor Coordination System described in this report, the donors
perform at the following levels:
At the national level, the coordination can be characterized as being at a low level
of complexity/intensity:
¾ Most forums are used to share or transfer information with little cybernetic
feedback
¾ A database essentially designed to convey status information and not useful for
higher-level analysis or scenario building
¾ A plethora of working groups and committees without executing power who
spend much time in housekeeping functions and keeping stakeholders informed
enough to participate
¾ Various functions are in place to manage any overlap
¾ Little in the way of systems to analyse or direct resources towards
maximisation objectives
¾ The systems in place are essentially designed for information sharing and
programme management
¾ Basically, the joint decisions made mostly regard resource allocation
The Evaluation Team does recognise the value of the efforts made by these forums,
but this report is not meant to be a balanced analysis and the positive aspects are not
equally balanced.
At the provincial level, the coordination can be described as elementary and
pragmatic, and not particularly strategic:
¾ No strategic reference points are in place against which to coordinate from a
strategic perspective
¾ With the information systems in place and the low levels of competence and
capacity in the provinces and districts, the donors cannot deal with anything
except at the tactical level. In most cases (and except for a common fund) the
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donors do not adjust programmes or tactics based on coordination or
complementarity.
The model that would best describe coordination at the local level is “responsive”
and task-driven. It is also low-level mutual adjustment. The Evaluation Team
observed that the common fund mechanism could be a basis for coordination and
complementarity if the donors at the provincial level were more involved in its
strategic intent and oversight.
d) Do Member States coordinate in the field for local development and if so, do they
have an impact as a result of 2C behaviours?
Overall, the Evaluation Team observed that the answer is no, at least not in terms of
working toward 2C:
¾ Very little is coordinated with or by MS and EC donors in the provinces or districts in
order to add value to LD. Even their funding through NGOs is not coordinated.
¾ There is no 2C focus or support for LD . In fact the opposite is true. Donors and the
INGOs they finance appear to work more in a competitive model in the field and do
not appear to have incentives to jointly address larger issues.
e) Is 2C coordination and complementarity having an impact on local development?
Overall, the answer is that the impact of any 2C behaviour on local development in
Mozambique is marginal at best.
f) What is the impact of 2C behaviours on cross-cutting or transversal themes with
respect to local development?
At the national level, there are working groups that address various transversal or crosscutting issues, but their influence on policy application is seen to be small.
At the provincial level, the application of cross-cutting themes is anticipated with little
overlap or mainstreaming caused by 2C behaviours.
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REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

National Level
A. ODA context in the RSA9
The context of official development assistance in RSA occurs within the strict logic and
behaviours of bilateral relationships. Donors now assume that the national capacity of
the RSA to lead its own development is in place; the appropriate positioning of a donor,
based on that hypothesis, is to align with existing national (or other level of government)
plans and institutions. The “institutional,” self-assigned role of the UNDP as a “donor
coordinator” is not exercised in the country, even though that agency reported being in
the process of organising a pan-RSA donor forum.

9

RSA=Republic of South Africa. In this report, the term RSA refers to the State. The term
GoRSA is used here to describe all the components of the Government of the Republic of South
Africa, including its legislating and executive branches as well as its administration, including
policy making, programme administration, regionalization and decentralization of government
and the various levels of the machinery of government.
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The amount that donors contribute to the RSA represents roughly 1.2% of the State
budget. This contribution is marginal when viewed relatively, but of significant
importance in terms of absolute monetary value (nearly US$1 billion). The GoRSA’s
internal management is generally seen as transparent and its macro-economic strategies
have been judged to be sound by international economic bodies. However, it publicly
recognises that it has important issues to resolve in the search for efficiency and
effectiveness in its “machinery of government” and in the implementation of its plans
(which often take longer than expected and do not reach all of the intended targets).
Donors sometimes find it difficult to achieve planned disbursement levels and generally
comment that the capacity of regional recipient organisations is wanting. Nevertheless,
most donors are aware that continued support at present levels in this middle-income
country is not likely to last and some have begun to incorporate exit strategies into their
programmes. In that strategic perspective, EU donors appear to have begun to privilege
the use of Programme-Based Approaches to national strategies and plans for growth and
development.
As will be described in more detail further on in this report, the nature of the
relationships between key developmental stakeholders has evolved significantly over the
past decade. South Africans have given themselves the policy, legal and strategic
frameworks required to manage their developmental directions and efforts. They have
also come to realize that they are able to plan and implement their own development.
Various documents point to the nature of the relationship they now wish to have with
bilateral donors. The following quote illustrates this position:
ODA to South Africa should essentially be a South African-driven partnership for
sustainable development between the donor community and South Africa.10
Donors have also evolved over time, from project-based to programme-based
approaches and from country strategies built upon donor priorities to negotiated Country
Programme Strategies that are much more aligned to the GoRSA priorities.
Overall, there have been a number of efforts to provide a 2C approach to ODA in the
country but these have not been sustainable over the long-term. As far back as 1994,
European donors put into place a forum for inter-donor coordination which has been,
over time, replaced by other mechanisms that involve non-Europeans. There is an
existing European Development Policy in place for South Africa, but donors report that
it is not specific enough to guide decision-making. They report that although they
generally take its strategic intents into consideration, they are not obliged to follow it;
interviews and analysis have shown that they in fact tend to follow their own Country
Programme Strategy.
A renewed effort is now in place to create a Common Country Strategy Paper for the
European donor community: coordinated by the EC, there are currently seven or eight
Member States participating in this initiative.
The Evaluation Team has been made aware of the need to consider an important factor
that drives strategic ODA programming in that country: the perceived overriding need to
support, and be seen to support, the political transformation process. In its opinion,
10

Ministries of Finance and Treasury, “Policy Framework and Procedural Guidelines for the
Management of Official Development Assistance (ODA).” First ed., October 2003, 3-3.
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many ODA management strategies relating to 3C are influenced by this factor, and the
behaviour of donors, either individually or collectively, can often be linked to it. In this
context, it is important to report that more than one donor expressed the opinion that for
them as well as for other donors present in South Africa, development aid is merely a
side-line to their other priorities.
B. Current national strategies, plans and stakeholders
Overview of SA11

In the African context, South Africa is an exemplary country insofar as it enjoys a stable
political system, robust institutions, modern infrastructure, upward growth rate and
strong investment ratings.
Its economy has been in a growth mode since September 1999 – the longest period of
economic expansion in the country's recorded history, with an annual economic growth
rate averaging 3.5%. (In the decades prior to 1994, economic growth averaged less than
1% a year). According to the South African Reserve Bank and the economic references
at major commercial banks, there is little reason to believe that this period of expansion
will end in the mid-term. Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth was running at an
annualized 4.8% in the second quarter of 2005 (compared to 3.7% in 2004 and 2.8% in
2003).
Consumer inflation has steadily decreased since 2002, when consumer prices increased
by an average of 9.3%. Consumer inflation averaged 6.8% in 2003 and 4.3% in 2004,
helping to increase national revenues through the mechanism of the VAT.
At the same time, the IMF and the World Bank have concluded that prudent fiscal
management has helped to decrease South Africa's budget deficit from 5.1% of GDP in
1994 to 2.3% of GDP in 2004. In the first quarter of 2005, this figure fell to 1.6%, with
the SA Revenue Service collecting nearly US$3.5 billion more than expected. The
source of the revenue windfall was not higher individual or corporate taxes – both have
fallen since 1994 – but the performance of the economy, consumer confidence resulting
in higher spending, and an increase in the number of registered taxpayers, from 2 million
in 1994 to more than 5 million in 2004 (note: EU donors provide technical assistance to
the RSA Revenue Service).
The following indicators are relevant to understanding the economic context in which
ODA to South Africa must be evaluated.

11

This section contains information obtained on December 15, 2005, from
www.southafrica.info/doing_business/economy/econoverview.htm. It has been edited slightly for
length and content.
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Source: IMF country report 2005
C. Size and nature of the economy
South Africa is without question the economic powerhouse of Africa, with a GDP four
times that of its southern African neighbors and comprising around 25% of the entire
continent's GDP. The country leads the continent in industrial output (40% of total
output) and mineral production (45%) and generates (with its investments in Lesotho)
most of Africa's electricity (over 50%).
Its major strengths include its physical and economic infrastructure, mineral and metal
resources and a growing manufacturing sector; it also enjoys strong growth potential in
the tourism, higher value-added manufacturing and service industries.
South African banking systems are world-class and have long been rated among the top
10 globally. There are 55 locally controlled banks, 12 foreign-controlled banks and five
mutual banks. Financial mobility and security in South Africa are seen as givens by
international economic agencies. Furthermore, the relative sophistication of the macroeconomic systems have provided a stable hedge against currency deterioration which
might decrease the value of development funding.
Many sources of economic and political analysis support the position that South Africa
is economically stable and is emerging from its troubled path in control of its own
destiny. In August 2005, Standard & Poor's raised South Africa's long-term foreign
currency credit rating, citing the country's improved economic stability, reduced
vulnerability to external shocks, a moderate debt burden, and strong and stable political
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institutions. The agency upgraded RSA's long-term foreign currency sovereign rating
from BBB to BBB+ and the local currency rating from A to A+.
"The upgrade reflects South Africa's strong track record of macro-economic
management and improved prospects of sustainable higher GDP growth rates."
Source: Standard & Poor's
The International Monetary Fund (IMF), in its 2005 annual country assessment,
commends South Africa's authorities for the remarkable economic progress achieved
since democracy in 1994:
"The economy is now growing strongly, inflation has been lowered and has become
more predictable, public finances have been strengthened, and the external position
has improved markedly."
………..
"Given South Africa's position in the region, the country's strong economic
performance has benefited the rest of Africa."
Source: IMF
At the same time, major development organisations and IFI have recognized that the
country and its people still face important development challenges. For example, the
IMF's directors noted that serious economic challenges remain: persistent high
unemployment, poverty, large wealth disparities and a high incidence of HIV/AIDS. The
IMF, however, generally came out in support of the GoRSA’s approach to these
problems, with policies aimed at raising economic growth in a stable economic
environment and initiatives to reduce unemployment and improve social conditions. The
IMF said this strategy could be bolstered by labour market reforms and further trade
liberalization. Key to overcoming the challenges identified by the IMF would be the
economic integration of South Africa's previously disadvantaged majority.
Most development analysts note that South Africa's economy has a marked duality, with
a sophisticated financial and industrial economy having developed alongside an
underdeveloped informal economy. Although its financial and industrial "first economy"
has an established infrastructure and economic base with great potential for further
growth and development, it is generally agreed that its informal "second economy"
presents both untapped potential and a developmental challenge for the country.
For example, the strategic priorities of the country have been identified as:
•
•
•
•
•

moving to a faster, job-creating, economic growth path;
investing in human resources;
rural development and urban renewal;
eradicating poverty and expanding access to social services; and
fighting crime and corruption.

In order to address some of these issues, the national government has developed a
“Programme of Action,” whose overall goal is to achieve a better life for all South
Africans (RSA national plans and priorities, 2002-2004). The Programme of Action is a
collection of initiatives, policies, strategies and legislation, which include:
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1. South Africa's main economic policy framework comprises Growth, Employment and
Redistribution (GEAR). GEAR aims to combine the goals of deficit reduction;
reprioritization of government expenditure to reduce poverty; and microeconomic
reforms to enhance job creation.
2. The key industrial policies of South Africa centre on a commitment to foster
sustainable industrial development in areas affected by poverty and unemployment. This
is pursued through various Spatial Development Initiatives (SDIs), which focus on areas
where socio-economic conditions require concentrated government intervention and
where inherent economic potential exists.
3. Unemployment remains one of South Africa’s serious challenges, and the creation of
work opportunities is critical to poverty eradication. A number of measures have been
introduced to promote job creation, such as the GoRSA’s macro-economic, industrial,
labour market and development policies. In addition, the national Programme of Action
focuses on the social betterment of the most disadvantaged in South African society. It
combines direct poverty-alleviation programmes with the broadening of access to social
services and infrastructure such as housing, electrification, social development, health,
education, water, telecommunications, and sport and recreational facilities (RSA, 20023-4).
The Annual State of the Nation address by the President of the GoRSA continues to
reflect the Country’s long-term and mid-term priorities. The recent efforts by ODA
partners to align themselves with these priorities has been important in the view of the
evaluators. Those strategic declarations, as well as the analysis carried out by the
GoRSA’s Treasury, indicate that one of the greatest challenges facing the nation
involves the management of expectations: it has been 10 years since the country’s
“independence” and despite the hundreds of thousand homes built and the millions of
children who now have increased access to schooling as well as to jobs and
opportunities, there are still millions who do not fully participate in the “new” South
Africa. Another challenge facing the nation is its ability to manage the transition. New
governance structures and divisions at the provincial, district municipality and local
municipality levels have stressed the ability of managers at all levels to be as efficient
and as effective as possible, and many agencies (national and international) have noted
an absence of overall programme delivery and managerial capacity at all levels.
D. Coordination at national level
Understanding the time dimension of ODA in South Africa is important if conclusions
on the performance of 2C are to be valid. The period 1994-2000 is seen by many in
South Africa to be a time of transition in the nature and use of ODA. Donors were
enthusiastically supporting the political and social transition after independence and,
without a reception capacity to prioritize ODA in the government, did what seemed best.
Much of the strategic decision-making concerning ODA took place at more political
levels and the GoRSA often hand picked countries for development interventions. At the
end of that period, the GoRSA came to the conclusion that it had to be more precise in
what it did with ODA, and to target specific objectives that needed the capacity and
experience of external donors. With the assistance of various donors, it created a
“system” of ODA management that spans many functions, from policy to operational
harmonisation. The system also covers all departments and levels of government.
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On a one-on-one basis, EU donors must now interface with the International
Development Co-operation (IDC) unit created by the RSA National Treasury to provide
a focus for cooperation efforts with donors; assist in the prioritization of ODA; and
provide a forum for the development and gate-keeping of a quality framework. It also
has an important national function in the alignment of ODA strategies with national
plans. Except in the largest sense, the IDC is not empowered to actively manage
cooperation or complementarity between donors or between the government and the
donor community. Its strategic focus is bilateral alignment; individual departments or
levels of government that request support in their approved plans are responsible for the
coordination in their sphere of influence.
The IDC has put into place a Development Council Forum (DCF) to provide a
mechanism for the donors to share in the vision and strategies of the GoRSA. The DCF
is expected to meet at least once a year, normally after the president’s annual state of the
nation address so that current priorities can be conveyed.
National departments involved in ODA relations usually appoint managers and
organisational units to serve as liaison agents. These coordination units operate within a
clear national policy framework and the procedural guidelines specified by the National
Treasury in October 2003. The management practices of the department responsible for
the overall management of local governments (DPLG) includes a Development Strategy
Forum (DSF) which brings together, on an irregular basis, key strategic partners and
representatives of the thirty-two donors they have inventoried as now working with
them.
The DSF provides a mechanism for discussing priorities and defining which donor
might be interested in addressing priority challenges. These mechanisms might be seen
as constituting an unsophisticated form of complementarity, but only if the term is used
to describe the result of a process and not its intent. Other departments have instituted
sector coordination meetings; generally held 2-4 times a year, they offer the opportunity
to study performance and to mutually inform on activities. Although most donors are
invited, only donors that are already working on interventions generally regularly attend.
Donors reported that better coordination of aid, in all its forms, is required in the
Country, but that the GoRSA has not been able to put sustainable and effective
mechanisms in place to do that, even if the various officials we interviewed agreed that
such cooperation is needed. This coordination is particularly required in order to capture
the knowledge gained from various experiences and to share it across various levels of
government. Treasury reported that it agreed with this analysis and supported the view
that (horizontally) national departments or (vertically) provincial and other levels of
government may not be able to develop effective systems. For example, an important
donor reported that it had proposed to organise, with DPLG, a donor coordination group
in local development, but that department noted it would organise the group itself. The
group is still waiting to be created. Another example concerns the management of the
sought-after value-added of ODA. Treasury is aware that existing systems are not able to
capture higher-level values such as innovation management; however, it does not have
the systems or experience to develop and implement such systems and processes.
Within this context, EU donors respect the national priority and planning frameworks
and decidedly concentrate their ODA efforts so that they assist in the execution of the
sector and national plans of the country. Most donors ensure that their Country
Programme Strategies are “approved,” or at least are not contested, by the Treasury;
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donors and GoRSA officials both reported that most CPS are joint efforts and that they
are generally aligned with national priorities and plans. Donors do not see their CPS as a
collaborative effort where other donors actively participate in their development,
although some circulate near-final versions for comment.
The European heads of development in the Country generally meet on a monthly basis
(Development Counsellors’ Group, chaired by DFID) to deal with the development
agenda. The meeting is essentially an informal forum for information sharing and
dialogue on specific issues including ODA effectiveness in the GoRSA. The Group
operates within a fairly structured framework and is often the starting point for
development issues of importance raised at ambassadors’ meetings. The discussions held
there do not typically deal with projects per se, but the meetings typically include a
period where follow-up actions are established. It was reported that all European donors
do not faithfully attend these meetings; however, Member States that are present in
South Africa but that do not have an active ODA programme sometimes attend them as
a complement to their other activities.
In addition to these more strategic forum, donors and national departments have
established a small number of sector working groups. These operate as Communities of
Practice and often prepare and present papers for discussion. Examples of working
groups include those on land, trade and HIV/AIDS. Donors reported that overall, the
sector group that seems to function most effectively is the one dealing with HIV/AIDS.
In this context, ambassadors in the Country have created a special forum so that they
may increase internal coherence between all parties in this domain; the performance of
this forum was not reviewed under this mandate.
As noted above, European donors recently began a process that will result in the creation
of a shared Country Strategy Paper that will cover the 2007-13 period. As a minimum,
the Paper will contain an agreed-upon position (with the GoRSA) of the key elements of
a diagnostic of the needs for development in the Country. It would also contain the main
developmental objectives sought by European donors. Although it is not thought that the
Paper will replace Country Strategy Papers, it could constitute the baseline for each
country’s bilateral strategy in South Africa.
There are a number of systemic constraints to this evolution, including the historical
effect of the lack of decentralised decision-making and authority from donors’
headquarters. In order to be coherent with their current strategic planning through the
use of the CSP, donors will put into place a much higher level of decentralisation if they
wish to be in a position to move more rapidly in order to definitively respond to
changing priorities and conditions in the field. The outcome of this higher level (and not
just greater quantity) of coordination and complementarity will include increased aid
effectiveness, mutual accountability and increased levels of sustainability.
Regarding the alignment of ODA strategies at the national level, the current practices
followed by donors essentially involve choosing, from a menu of plans that have been
approved by the GoRSA, those that best fit the donor’s CSP. In a sense, this is a form of
EU coordination, but it is clear that the coordination takes place by the GoRSA itself and
does not, except for minor exceptions, involve the deliberate coordination of EU donor
efforts by the donors themselves. Seen from the recipient partners’ perspective, this is
basically the foundation for a supplier relationship and not a partnership per se.
Furthermore, this relationship is not exercised over a range of functions but on specific
and limited elements of the GoRSA’s overall development plan. In this sense, the impact
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of the donors’ assistance is limited, and the kind of coordination that manages the
donors’ contribution is passive when seen from the perspective of recipients – much like
having silent partners. Only exceptionally does the GoRSA bring a group of donors
together to coordinate their contribution at the planning stages. In fact, it is almost
always done on a one-on-one basis. The following diagramme illustrates, in a simplified
manner, the essential elements of this 2C model as it applies to South Africa.

The model describes how donors, on the basis of their own national objectives as well as
the long-term plans and strategies of the GoRSA, prepare their CPSs with the support of
their headquarters and, to some extent, the IDC of the Treasury Department. When
approved internally and externally (by the Treasury), the CPS becomes the backdrop for
the selection of specific interventions within the Country. Using the CSP as a key filter,
and based on mid-term GoRSA plans and priorities, the donors identify interventions
that they might wish to pursue further; as noted, these are identified in national plans.
Possibly as a result of joint planning with representatives of line ministries or lower
levels of government, some form of bilateral “contract or agreement” is generally
prepared that defines the project parameters and the commitments of the donors. All
interventions are thus aligned with the plans of the Country because they have, in fact,
been developed from national plans. The IDC provides the interfaces, systems and
processes that manage this alignment. Depending on the intervention target(s), the
project is then implemented under the appropriate authority of national, provincial or
lower levels of the GoRSA, and final accountability for the interventions has been
assigned to the Country’s executing agencies under this model.
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As noted above, the Evaluation Team observed that the EU donors base their
cooperation and complementarity strategies on the assumption that the GoRSA is firmly
in the driver’s seat and is capable of assuring the coordination and integration of donor
efforts into their own activities at all levels. Donors, in fact, were adamant that it was not
their job or their responsibility to coordinate among themselves, and that the GoRSA
would not look kindly upon an assumption of the coordination function by donors. In
fact, a Treasury policy document clearly indicates that this is the intent of the GoRSA.
National and field level observations by the Evaluation Team brought to the fore that
this capacity hypothesis was not always absolute. Interviewees identified three issues:
the weaknesses of their IDPs at the lower levels of government; the organisational
difficulties of making different departments work together in the field; the lack of
congruency between the national plans and strategies; and the ability of the field to
deliver.
As will be seen later in this report, Treasury reported that the literal interpretation of its
policy on the part of donors has probably led to a polarised interpretation of strategic
intent and that the ODA experience gained in the past few years needs to be factored
into that intent. In other words, the responsibility for coordination needs to be shared.
Seen from the Recipient Country’s perception of its strategic needs and translated by its
Treasury (in terms of policy) and various departments (in terms of mandate) into
operational practice, the GoRSA has clearly defined what it sees as the most effective
use of donor assistance. Its policy documents put forth the idea that all donor
contributions should be designed to allow the RSA to benefit from higher-level
outcomes including:
• Value-added knowledge
• Transfer of Know-how
• Innovation management
The Evaluation Team has observed that neither the donors nor the GoRSA has put
mechanisms in place to monitor and manage this sought-after objective. This is an
important consideration because to seek such objectives requires, as a precondition, a
higher level of sophisticated coordination frameworks and management systems. The
EC and Member States have not put such systems in place and obviously cannot do so
without the support and leadership of the GoRSA. The latter is essential in order to
generate strategies and management frameworks that will yield leveraging effects in
capacity vertically and horizontally.
4.2.2. Provincial and local levels
In preparing the present evaluation, the Evaluation Team spent one week in each of two
South African provinces: Eastern Cape and Limpopo, as well as one week in the capital,
Pretoria.
Overall, the Evaluation Team found that donor coordination and complementarity (in the
sense meant in the Maastricht Treaty and further illustrated in Annex 2 of this report),
does not form part of the management processes at the local levels in South Africa.
Furthermore, it found that the donors were funding many NGOs and similar
organisations working outside of the official organisational framework of the GoRSA in
an uncoordinated and unsustainable manner; such practices were found to cause
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financial, organisational and sustainable service delivery problems for their development
partner, the GoRSA. In a context where donors and the recipient have formally agreed to
put into place an alignment strategy, this situation is a clear contradiction of that intent.
A. Overview of the provincial contexts
The purpose of this overview is to provide the reader with an appreciation of some of the
key contextual and environmental factors that define the provinces and the response that
donors have provided over the years. It is not meant to be comprehensive.
B. Historical context
Interviewees noted that since the country’s “independence“ in 1994, there have been two
major periods in South African public administration involving the management of
external assistance in the provinces. The 1994-99 period can be characterised as a time
when donors were essentially uncoordinated albeit resolved in their desire and attempts
to assist the fledgling new country; they responded by implementing a large number of
projects whose targets included all levels of government and communities as well as
social interventions in health, education and other sectors. Policy documents published
at the turn of the century created management processes that, for example, saw the
Department of Treasury formally responsible for strategically coordinating the funding
provided by donors through the national budgetary process.
All lower levels of government (municipalities, districts) now channel their budgets and
plans through the provinces to the management and approval processes that result in the
overall national budget. The plans, priorities and needs of these lower levels of
government must be in line with a number of national planning frameworks and policy
statements that are contained, for example, in the multi-year expenditure plans and
national development strategy statement that takes the form of the President’s annual
state of the nation address.
Generally speaking, lower level plans are not artificially divided into separate budget
line items that might appear to reserve projects or interventions for international donors.
If donors wish to participate in developmental activities, the support is welcomed and
donors can negotiate which part or parts of the budget they want to support.
The capacity of the lower levels of government to manage this donor support is often
claimed to be weak, even by South African officials. Although the donors claim that the
projects funded through ODA are all chosen by RSA – hence the comment that the
Country is “in the driver’s seat” – the RSA officials interviewed had an important
variation on this perception: they noted that the donors are asked to align their strategies
with GoRSA strategies and that thereafter they are essentially free to work within the
confines of the national plans. They are able to choose the developmental interventions
that best correspond to their own priorities and preferences. In the case of lower levels of
government, the donors therefore can be present through interventions with three
different sets of clients and through a myriad of aid strategies and mechanisms. In terms
of levels of clientele, the donors can be involved in local development through support
to national programmes and projects through support to GoRSA departments with
national scope; they can work directly with the institutions and agencies of the
provincial, district or municipal governments; or they can provide funding to NGOs or
similar institutions that then work in the communities.
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The GoRSA is still adjusting its decentralised form of governance and each level is
learning from its experiments with various forms of coordination, whether it be required
for service delivery, task or project management, sector management, resource
optimisation or stakeholder efforts. As a result, donors have found themselves
inadvertently crossing management or organisational boundaries and setting up
relationships or interventions with what may have been, to other observers, the wrong
clients.
The systems of public sector management in the Country are rendered complex because
of a series of factors that include:
•
•
•

vertical hierarchies that do not have natural junctions for joint accountabilities;
fiscal and revenue systems that force lower levels of government to become
responsible for local development service delivery without assured means of
sustainable financing through services-based taxation; and
a philosophy of citizen participation that requires holistic approaches to investment
analysis, much time and resources on the part of the target population and all the
public organisations involved.

In order to coordinate their own organisations involved in management tasks and
activities, the lower levels of government have created coordinating units within the
Office of the Premier; project support units for sector-wide issues such as water;
coordination units for international donors at the provincial, district and municipal
levels; and similar units within many line departments. However, the level of proactive
coordination is practically non-existent and the units essentially serve as an interface for
the exchange of information between donors and the government. They also reported
being asked to intervene when there are problems in the execution of projects, a function
they claim is difficult to execute because they are not empowered to carry it out.
C. Planning and strategic resource use for lower levels of government
Despite comments in many documents referring to the low levels of capacity in the
lower levels of government, the Evaluation Team found that the quality of strategic
planning documents was very good. Moreover, most organisations had their own plans,
and these were complemented by sector, multi-sector and transverse plans for the
mainstreaming of activities and issues such as environment and gender.
At the national, provincial and municipal levels, the Evaluation Team was able to
examine many operational plans and Monitoring and Evaluation documents that were
considered to be excellent. Projects and interventions funded by donors were always
integrated into these plans and instruments, and the planning strategies, insofar as the
Evaluation Team was able to analyse them, appeared to be well aligned with national
priorities.
The general consensus of the majority of the managers and officials that the Evaluation
Team encountered (in the lower levels of government) was that provincial, district and
municipal plans are overly ambitious in terms of their ability to be executed in the
timeframe allotted. The complex processes that characterise national public
administration in RSA result in a substantial annual lapsing of funds, and a part of the
scope of the work that was planned is not being executed. As noted elsewhere in this
report, the contribution of ODA to the national budget is approximately 1.5% of
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operating costs. To put this into perspective, this amount is substantially the same as the
annual lapsing of national budgeted funds in recent years.
The GoRSA is certainly not dependent on the money provided through ODA support. In
interviews at all levels, managers noted that the key “ODA” interest for them was valueadded in the form of knowledge, systems, processes and other similar capacities. This
overt strategy was also validated and supported by the ODA donors, but the Evaluation
Team did not find objective evidence of the implementation of such strategies in the
provinces. More is noted on this point elsewhere on in this report.
Directly or indirectly, the above-noted issues are contributing to a re-assessment of the
structure of governance most appropriate for the Country, and many political and
academic leaders are advocating a readjustment of structures. Key ideas being discussed
include combining levels of government (especially at lower levels) and concentrating
more authority for decision-making into the hands of central government.
To support these and other public sector reforms, the various levels of government and
donors have created more sophisticated financial management and integrated public
budgeting and expenditure monitoring systems. What the Evaluation Team has
identified, however, is the near absence of:
•
•

means to undertake comprehensive assurance audits and evaluations of control
frameworks; and
integrative resource planning and coordination systems and systemic learning and
knowledge management processes that would enable stakeholders to improve
outcomes (e.g., through systematic assessments of systems effectiveness/efficiency,
improved resource allocation and management, and mutual accountability,).

Non-governmental organisations have a mixed reputation at the provincial and
municipal levels, in part because of their role as service providers under previous
regimes. That role has since been conferred to municipalities and districts that may
mistrust the NGOs, which are apparently still delivering services on sporadic,
unsustainable and uncoordinated bases. When one considers that many NGOs are
funded through ODA grants or contributions, it is clear that provinces may be
experiencing the consequences of a definite weakness of the use of this delivery
mechanism; its weakness is that it apparently fails to measure up to the sustainability
and local ownership tests stipulated under various accords and agreements. Furthermore,
activities of NGOs that are funded by the Member States must, under the intent of the
Maastricht Treaty, abide by the 3C provisions and be coordinated with the actions of
other donors, regardless of their chosen mechanisms. As noted previously, if the
Member States agree to abide by the principles of local ownership and alignment,
agencies that choose to deliver their national strategies (including NGOs) must,
logically, collaborate with the representatives of the recipient, at whatever level.
D. Development status of the two provinces
It is important to position the development status of these provinces within the RSA.
The following table12 (adapted from the Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC)
12

The first paragraphs and tables of this section were originally published by HSRC on
www.sarpn.org.za/documents/d0000990/index.php. That material was revised by the authors in
terms of continuity and structure on December 15, 2005.
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highlights the fact that they are among the poorest in the Country, Other data indicate
that the gap between the richest and the poorest is getting wider, a phenomenon that is
generally described across the Country but is particularly important in some provinces
more than others. Approximately 57% of individuals in South Africa were living below
the poverty income line in 2001, unchanged from 1996. Limpopo and the Eastern
Cape had the highest proportion of poor with 77% and 72% of their populations
living below the poverty line, respectively. The Western Cape had the lowest
proportion of its population living below the poverty line (32%), followed by Gauteng
(42%).
Poverty indicators by province

Province

Eastern
Cape

No. of poor
persons
(million)

% of
population in
poverty

Poverty gap (R
billion)

Share of
poverty gap

4.6

72%

14.8

18.2%

Free State

1.8

68%

5.9

7.2%

Gauteng

3.7

42%

12.1

14.9%

KwaZulu-Natal

5.7

61%

18.3

22.5%

Limpopo

4.1

77%

11.5

14.1%

Mpumalanga

1.8

57%

7.1

8.7%

North West

1.9

52%

6.1

7.5%

Northern Cape

0.5

61%

1.5

1.8%

Western Cape

1.4

32%

4.1

5.0%

South
Africa

25.7

57%

81.3

100.0%

The figures above need to be placed in context: while the poverty rate measures the
proportion of a region’s population living below the poverty line, it does not give any
indication of how far below the poverty line poor households are. For this the HSRC has
used a measure called the poverty gap that measures the required annual income
transfer to all poor households to bring them out of poverty. The HSRC study has
shown that the poverty gap has grown from ZAR 56 billion in 1996 to ZAR 81 billion in
2001 indicating that poor households have become relatively poorer over this period.
These figures are being revised, but preliminary indications from partial survey results
show that the gap will be much wider in the 2004-2005 period. With large, poor
populations, KwaZulu-Natal has the biggest poverty gap (ZAR 18 billion) followed by
the Eastern Cape.
It is interesting to note that the poverty gap has grown faster than the economy, which
indicates that poor households have not shared in the benefits of economic growth. In
1996, the total poverty gap was equivalent to 6.7% of GDP; by 2001, it had risen to
8.3% and will likely be higher in 2005. Another indication of this inequality is South
Africa’s Gini coefficient,13 which rose from 0.69 in 1996 to 0.77 in 2001, placing it at
the top (or worst) internationally. Historically, inequality in South Africa was largely
perceived to be a racial phenomenon. This is changing as more sophisticated
measurement indicators become available and used. Based on 2001 information,
13

Which can vary from 0 in the case of a highly even distribution of income, to 1 in the case of a highly
unequal distribution.
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inequality within population groups has become more prevalent as indicated by the fact
that the gap between rich and poor within each population group has increased
substantially The Gini coefficient for the (Black) African population has risen from
0.62 in 1991 to 0.72 in 2001, a level of inequality comparable with the most unequal
societies in the world. Surprisingly, the white population of South Africa has a Gini
coefficient of 0.60, an index that is extremely high for what is essentially an educated
group with (historically) preferred access to employment.
Gini coefficient by population group
1991

1996

2001

African

0.62

0.66

0.72

White

0.46

0.50

0.60

Colored

0.52

0.56

0.64

Asian

0.49

0.52

0.60

D.1 Eastern Cape
This province is one of the most populated and poorest in the country. A Provincial
Strategy Framework for Growth and Development 2004-2014 has recently (June 2003)
replaced a much more general plan produced in 1996. This new Strategy Framework is
the product of joint deliberations by provincial social partners and constitutes a
consensus position on a growth and development path for the next ten years. The
Strategy Framework has six strategic objectives, divided into three key objectives and
three foundation objectives. The three key objectives are:
• Systematic poverty eradication through a holistic, integrated and multi-dimensional
approach to pro-poor programming.
• Transformation of the agrarian economy and strengthening of household food
security.
• Consolidation, development and diversification of manufacturing and tourism.
These three key objectives for growth and development are linked and interdependent.
Similarly, they depend upon a further three ‘foundation’ objectives that provide the
necessary conditions and support for growth and development:
• Infrastructure development
• Human resource development
• Public sector and institutional transformation
The last of these three foundation objectives is of particular interest to EU donors
because it provides the basis for the strategic use of ODA efforts (refer to comments
above on the value-added sought by the Country in terms of knowledge, etc.). The
government of the Eastern Cape recognizes, in its frameworks and plans, that it needs to
improve its capacity to lead growth and development in the province. Specifically, it
recognizes the need for:
• Improved capacity to plan, manage, and monitor implementation at all
levels of government.
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• Organisational transformation so that local government may become the main focus
for service delivery. Planning the assignment and delegation of powers and functions is
seen as a key challenge.
• Capacity development and transformational strategies so that local governments have
an increasingly important role in promoting local economic development through the
implementation of integrated development plans (IDPs).
• Means and systems so that continued participation may be optimized by the provincial
social partners in planning and implementation of the PGDP.
• Assistance and investment in systems and processes so that integration of planning
within the provincial, local and national spheres of government may result in the
effective deployment of resources in support of local priorities and shared strategic
objectives.
• Investment and assistance so that provincial government departments may be
reorganized and restructured to maximize efficiency gains and strengthen the ability of
the provincial government to implement the PGDP.
The Eastern Cape Provincial Government and its social partners have prepared a
Provincial Growth and Development Plan (PGDP) to guide the implementation of the
Framework over the 2004-2014 period. It sets out a provincial vision as well as targets
and programmes aimed at economic growth, employment creation, poverty eradication
and income redistribution. Overall, its focus is a rapid improvement in the quality of life
for the poorest people of the Eastern Cape.
The Strategy Framework identified a number of development constraints and
opportunities in the Eastern Cape that are addressed by the PGDP. Most constraints stem
from the severe poverty faced by much of the province and the high inequality between:
• poor, densely populated ex-homelands and relatively affluent, sparsely populated
commercial agricultural areas; and
• well-serviced urban centers and under-serviced townships and informal settlements.
Poverty in the Eastern Cape is widespread and deep. In 2004, an estimated one million
households (two thirds of the population) were living in poverty, and studies show that
women bear a greater proportion of that burden.
In the province, the poorest two thirds of households receive only 9% of total income,
while in South Africa overall, the poorest two-thirds receive less than 20% of total
income. Two of the former homelands, Transkei and Ciskei, are included in the Eastern
Cape. The most severe poverty in South Africa has been created in these ex-homelands,
especially in Transkei; the legacy for the Eastern Cape has been deep structural poverty
and a low capacity for state delivery in these former homelands.
Formal employment in the province is estimated to have fallen by 13,000 from 607,000
to 594,000 between 1996 and 2000. Unemployment (according to the narrow, official
definition) rose from 23% to 30% between 1995 and 2003 and has apparently risen
since; however, evolving official definitions of the term make comparisons difficult.
Although two-thirds of the provincial population is rural, the Eastern Cape is only 20%
food self-sufficient. The former homelands constitute 30% of the land of the province
and 67% of the population, and contain 45% of the cultivable land. Provincial officials
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have stated that this important resource is still not being utilized effectively to benefit
the poor.
The rapid rise in HIV/AIDS in the Eastern Cape is well documented. This rise in
prevalence since 1995 is expected to peak after 2010 and is included in every strategy
for growth and development. It is also being acted upon by every level of government
and most NGOs or CSOs.
There has been a marked turnaround in the Eastern Cape economy in twenty-first
century. In 2000, 2001 and 2002, the Eastern Cape was the fastest growing province in
South Africa. It seems likely that the provincial economy has recovered, in a sustainable
manner, from 2000 to the present. The stated priority is to extend growth to the sectors
of the economy that can create jobs and to the districts with the greatest poverty.
Donors and many government officials have noted that the Strategy Framework and the
PDGP are very optimistic in terms of the targets they propose to attain. The following
targets for growth and development in the Eastern Cape for the period 2004-2014 have
been developed:
• Maintain an economic growth rate of between 5% and 8% per annum.
• Halve the unemployment rate .
• Reduce by between 60% and 80% the number of households living below the
poverty line .
• Reduce by between 60% and 80% the proportion of people suffering from hunger.
• Establish food self-sufficiency in the province.
• Ensure universal primary education (UPE), with all children proceeding to the first
exit point in a secondary education.
• Improve the literacy rate in the province by 50% .
• Eliminate gender disparity in education and employment.
• Reduce by two-thirds the under-five mortality rate.
• Reduce by three-quarters the maternal mortality rate.
• Halt and begin to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS.
• Halt and begin to reverse the spread of tuberculosis.
• Provide clean water to all in the province.
• Eliminate sanitation problems.
In order to achieve the 14 broad national priorities described above, specific initiatives
have to be implemented within the Eastern Cape Province. The primary strategy for
economic growth, job creation, poverty eradication and income redistribution is the
Eastern Cape Strategy Framework for Growth and Development for 2004-2014
(Province of the Eastern Cape, 2003).
Although the province (or the GoRSA) has no equivalent of a PRSP per se, the
comprehensive nature of their plans is seen as a statement of the desire of the Country
and the province to assume the responsibility for their development. An increasingly
integrated approach to poverty reduction has developed within the province, as is
evidenced by its Poverty Eradication Programme. This approach has moved away from
traditional social grant provision to include mechanisms aimed at reducing the risks
faced by the most vulnerable sections of society and ensuring that household livelihoods
are secured (Province of the Eastern Cape, 2003).
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D.2 Limpopo
Limpopo Province had a population of just over 5.2 million and has the youngest age
profile in RSA, with 43% of the population made up children of 15 years or younger. As
will be explained in the next section, the Limpopo is one of South Africa’s most
economically disadvantaged areas: personal income per capita is only some 38% of the
RSA average, the lowest of all nine provinces.14
The challenge in Limpopo is how to support economic growth and social well-being in a
way that optimizes investment in development while addressing the root causes of the
high levels of poverty in the province. The reduction of unemployment through the
stimulation of the local economy has become the central policy objective of the
provincial government through its PGDS and PDGP and its Vision 2020 economic
policy. In particular, the PGDS proposes a strategy of cluster development in the three
priority sectors of mining, tourism and agri-business.
The PGDS also identifies a range of constraints to sustainable development in the
province: some of the more significant being the inadequate regulatory and enabling
environments; a lack of public sector institutional capacity; the overall lack of
entrepreneurial skills in the province; various institutional and other barriers to accessing
business services and finance; and finally, inadequate information. Overall, the province
agrees that ODA support is welcomed; without it, various projects or programmes could
not take place. The general strategy for ODA support, in terms of the potential for valueadded contained in the Treasury policy on the use of ODA, was echoed by the Limpopo
Province officials. Various strategic plans and programmes put into place by the
provincial government also identify the need to deal with access to social services such
as housing and health care, especially related to HIV/AIDS.
Provincial development strategies are comprehensive and optimistic. They focus on a
combined strategy centered on pro-poor economic growth through the development of
clusters in the priority sectors of comparative advantage while at the same removing the
barriers to investment.
“This approach includes working with poor people to support their entry into the
economy through unblocking income generating activities; supporting the emerging
business sector through working to unblock markets, develop linkages to
established partners and access to business development services, finance and
access to markets; and creating an environment in which the role of government
evolves to become supportive of LED.”
Source: Limpopo LED brochure
In response to SA efforts to address the challenge of LED, the European Commission
(EC) has agreed with the GoRSA and the Government of Limpopo to design and
implement a LED programme. The programme in that province is valued at 34 million
Euros and will run until May 2008.
There is a wide gap between the development potential of Limpopo and that of the
Eastern Cape. Tucked into a corner of the Country, Limpopo has fewer development
options than has the Eastern Cape. Its future does not include large investments in
14

These and other statistics in this section are mostly derived from a EU-funded LED project in
the province.
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processing or manufacturing capacity and the revenue and employment-generating
investments are more limited. Its development strategy is much more dependent on
national revenue transfers and is therefore more modest.

National and provincial analysis of 2C performance
The following analysis is based on the Donor Coordination System Model discussed
with the 2C Working Group in Paris on December 12. See Annex 2 for a working
version of that Model.
A. Inputs
A.1. Organisation
The EC and eight Member States are currently engaged in the process of developing a
common Country Strategy Paper by mid-2006. In the interim, there is no active common
European Union development strategy in place. Donors reported real and important
organisational constraints to 2C performance: for example, the asymmetry which exists
between donors in terms of their delegated authorities and roles at all levels; and the
overriding predominance of national interests (over community interests) in the
development efforts of Member States in RSA.
Overall, the European Union donor community in South Africa has put into place a
structured forum for information exchange and issue exploration at the national level but
no corresponding mechanisms exist for regional or provincial coordination. It is worth
noting that the European heads of mission in the Country also meet on a more or less
regular basis to discuss various non-aid topics; however, the participants sometimes use
those occasions to discuss development-related issues and the results of these
discussions are communicated to the development counsellors for follow-up where
required.
Member states and the EC also participate with other donors in sector working groups
and various ad-hoc groups set up for specific purposes. These groups typically have
short life spans and are quite informal. They are primarily set up for information sharing
and issue scoping.
Each time that national, provincial or municipal interviewees were asked if they had had
any personal experience with a multi-donor European approach to local development at
any stage of the project cycle, or if they had any knowledge of any such initiative, they
indicated that they did not. Except for quite sporadic information-sharing conferences or
meetings, they had never participated in any forum that was, in any form, “Eurocentric.” The Evaluation Team did not identify any multi-donor projects involving local
development at the local level where the donors participated in joint coordination or in
systemic analyses of complementarity options and feasibility (in the provinces
surveyed).
That being said, the Evaluation Team did identify a water sector project (called a SWAp
by the department responsible for the programme) where the EC, Ireland and France
were jointly financing about 4% of a large GoRSA programme. The EC is funding
approximately half of that amount. Most of the outputs of that programme are
infrastructure investments and tend to fall outside of the standard definitions of “local
development.” They nevertheless need to be highlighted here because the management
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of that programme (the ODA portion) is essentially in the hands of the EC and their
representatives attend management sessions in the provinces on behalf of other donors
represented in the “SWAp.” In the opinion of the Evaluation Team, this should be
considered a form of collaboration, and not cooperation, because some donors manage
their contribution as pooled funding while others treat it as budget support.
The Evaluation Team’s analysis showed that there were always at least two Member
States present in each of the five development clusters of the GoRSA. Interviewees
noted that this was likely attributable to random occurrence and not design, since there
was no evidence of any form of overt resource optimisation among European donors,
either in the coordination or the complementarity sense.
Donors and/or the GoRSA have not created joint coordination instruments and systems
in the field, despite the often important value of donor funding present there. In fact,
some Member States noted that there was a complete absence of such mechanisms
when, in fact, they themselves identified an obvious need but did not take the initiative
to resolve the issue. GoRSA organisations have responded to this vacuum in various
ways. Based largely on their perceived need to master status information on projects in
the planning or implementation stages, as well as their frustration at not being able to
organise and coordinate the donor-funded interventions within their jurisdiction,
provinces and municipalities indicated that they had tried to organise donor coordination
databases and meetings in the past but were not always successful. The Office of Donor
Coordination in the Premier’s Office in Limpopo was the only entity that could
demonstrate an up-to-date list of the characteristics and status of donor-funded projects.
In the field, the Evaluation Team could not identify any formal organisational structures
that provided the MS and the EC with the opportunity of creating or operating as a joint
front in the 2C sense. Documents and reports dealing with a wide variety of issues,
including local development-related information, are sometimes informally shared
between EU members at their head offices. Some of these reports make their way to the
field, but not in a structured manner unless the recipient is directly involved in the
intervention. The Evaluation Team could not find examples where Member States
presented themselves in the lower levels of government with joint positions on strategy
or on tactics. No interviewee could remember such a meeting or any other situation
where this had occurred. In fact, no organised group, committee or other structure was
identified to the Evaluation Team that would have specifically served a 2C function.
Interviewees, in fact, put forth examples where European donors contacted other
(already) operational European-funded projects to obtain information on their mandate
and activities, only to decide that their own processes and objectives would be better
served by setting up somewhat similar projects elsewhere, rather than leveraging
existing efforts. In this sense, it is interesting to recall that in order to support the same
large Water Sector fund, one European donor uses the GBS mechanism while others use
pooled funding.
A few donors wondered about the value of additional coordination and believed that the
impact of an improved 2C performance framework was likely to be marginal. However,
discussions brought out the fact that the interviewees were focusing on the value of these
efforts to the efficiency of individual projects, and not to a larger vision. The Evaluation
Team believes that there is a considerable amount of justification for the notion of
marginal impacts of 2C at the project level. After all, the environment in which they are
implemented is fairly mature and the implementation environment is stable and defined.
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Where the Evaluation Team differed was on the value of increased 2C performance on
the development effort as a whole.
From an organisational perspective, it must be noted that the EU donors often do not
have the benefit of recipient country organisations that would provide an efficient forum
for these joint approaches. Donor coordination units at all levels are fairly new (1-3
years old) and are questioning themselves about what and how to coordinate.
Furthermore, most donor coordination units perceive that a key part of their role is to
seek out opportunities for donor funding (note: this occurs despite the public statements
about the need for such external support) and have placed much of their initial efforts on
that objective. Donors do not consider such units as being within the control framework
for their interventions; they are considered primarily as liaison.
As a result, the Evaluation Team found that most local development-related
organisations believed that donor support was an important contribution to the
achievement of their objectives and plans; they considered the support as a means of
carrying out interventions they would not have been financially capable of doing.
However, they did not see the support as mission-critical or indispensable; in fact, they
noted that the project would get done even in the absence of donor funding, albeit at a
later date.
The Evaluation Team observed through interviews and documentation that the various
organisational levels of GoRSA still do not coordinate themselves well and, as a result,
larger level impacts are not achieved from ODA. As a result, they considered the support
of donors as being more marginal than essential.
Without exception, officials and executing agencies expressed the belief that donors
should use GoRSA procedures and processes more often; they provided many examples
where local development projects were not meeting social targets because donor
procedures were costly, unnecessary and cumbersome. Moreover, these procedures
represented a real risk to the achievement of project outputs and outcomes. In the
context of that discussion, references were often made to donor commitments that were
made in “Paris,” “Rome” and “Barcelona” agreements and declarations. Except for the
Treasury, most interviewees only associated these with donor obligations towards
“Alignment and Harmonisation,” and considered these as definite finalities. None
(except for the Treasury) could expand on the issue of mutual accountability and its
manifestations.
Organising and coordinating NGOs and CSOs is seen as a major issue that affects the
overall effectiveness and efficiency of the Country’s development efforts. The
perception on the part of officials is that countries and donors that fund such institutions
in South Africa (although they generally do excellent work and serve the common good)
are unaware both of the negative impacts they often have on governance and the
inefficiencies they generate in the Country. They should, according to officials, be
formally obliged by their funding agencies to cooperate with local and national agencies
under a management framework established by the GoRSA. Some district municipalities
have established “coordination” units (generally 1-2 people) to try to manage the effects
of such activities by identifying stakeholders, determining what they are doing,
predicting the support that will be required by the State to continue the work started by
the NGOs when their funding expires, etc. Only one municipality had shown any real
progress towards generating a list of participants but, although they estimated the
number of participants operating in their sphere of influence to be in the 5,000 range,
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they could only get fewer than 1,000 organisations to cooperate by providing basic
information. The question of the sustainability and coherency of the interventions of
externally funded NGOs and CSOs in the HIV/AIDS agenda was often cited as a real
strategic management issue whose impacts are not understood by donors.
The NGOs interviewed on the issues mentioned above agreed that their effectiveness
was compromised by the lack of structured coordination and management frameworks;
however, they were of the opinion that, as individual players, there was not much they
could do about it. Even those that were directly funded by EU Member States or by
INGOs funded by European support could not recall having participated in any multidonor cooperation event or having received any instructions or policies from them in this
regard.
It is important to note that in terms of the planning for local development, South African
institutions at national and provincial levels do not necessarily frame their thinking or
planning in terms of “local development” per se. The concept of the provision of local
services to local inhabitants is, however, pervasive and the entire set of strategic and
operational frameworks is built around the implementation of the Country’s priorities
and social and development agenda.
A.2 Information and data
Each provincial, district or municipal official interviewed by the Evaluation Team
identified the lack of information on donor plans and activities (including those of
NGOs, other donor-funded institutions and bilateral projects at all levels of government)
as a factor that compromised the overall effectiveness and efficiency of GoRSA
developmental efforts. Yet only the Premier’s Office in Polokwane had a basic
Monitoring and Evaluation system in place and even that did not cover most of the
donor activities in the province. When asked why such systems did not exist, several
interviewees pointed to a variety of reasons: they did not have all the information; the
relevant data was mostly in the hands of national departments; donors would not provide
information on the projects they manage through executing agencies; they did not have
the systems (internally) to provide useful information. Most asked the Evaluation Team
for examples of such systems.
Interviewees considered that poor information is a major flaw in their overall
management process and is one which they believe can only be resolved with
considerable support from the donors themselves. They believe that it will need to
include not only national/provincial/district/municipal bilateral intervention information,
plans and risks, but also information on the intent, status and exit strategies of all other
interventions funded by donors, regardless of the mechanism used. The Evaluation Team
believes that donors – all donors – will need to be mobilized to provide the leadership
required to secure the political and other support needed to mobilise this information
management objective.
A.3 Relationships
Relationships between European Members States, the EC and lower levels of
government exist on a one-on-one, bilateral basis. The Evaluation Team did not identify
any example of what might be termed a “European Block” even if it implied only two
donors (except for the Water Sector Fund noted above, with reservations on the nature of
2C in that GoRSA programme, already indicated by the Evaluation Team).
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At the project or intervention level in the field, all interviewees were of the view that the
working relationships between the government departments responsible for donorfunded projects and the “single” sponsoring donor were excellent. Most admitted
knowing little or nothing about how donor-funding decisions were made generally or
specifically, in the case of their projects. Many noted that the donors (individually)
appeared to have excellent relationships with national departments (in Pretoria) but did
not appear to be particularly interested in developing partnership-type15 relationships
involving local development at the local level per se.
In terms of the management of relationships at the lower levels of government,
European donors and government agencies have not created effective influence or
decision-making networks. Instead, they participate in ad hoc or one-off meetings
where the key point of discussion is information transmission. Essentially, these
meetings are on a single-donor basis.
It is worth noting that relationships between all levels of government and donor-funded
NGOs are often strained because the latter are perceived to work outside the official
service delivery system. In the South African (i.e. recipient pull) context, all
interviewees noted that this situation needs to be better managed, but it is seen to be a
point of contention between the lower levels of government of the GoRSA and European
(and indeed all) donors.
A.4 Resources
One observation noted by the Evaluation Team concerns the transaction costs of using
ODA in the RSA; this issue warrants further examination through another research
initiative. Departments and ministries at all levels have reported that working with
externally imposed processes and procedures is more time-consuming and costly than
working with national equivalents; this combined with the intense and costly efforts on
their part involved in programming, planning and approving ODA-based interventions,
the total national transaction costs may be considerably higher in an ODA mode than
using national resources. This analysis must include the time-frames during which
priority interventions can be executed: many interviewees identified this as a problem
and were of the opinion that their projects would progress faster because national
processes are much faster. The Evaluation Team could not find any study to support or
challenge this point of view.
European donors are not perceived as having any desire or intent to work together in the
provinces. The Evaluation Team could not find more than a few marginal examples
where a block (two or more) of EU members participated in joint decision-making with
the goal of optimising outcomes or mutual accountability. Moreover, these examples
mostly occurred without the participation of provincial, district or municipal personnel.
The Evaluation Team did not identify objectively verifiable (i.e., through triangulation)
examples where:
7. Analysis was performed on options for support.
8. Complementarity was considered or explained.
9. Donors made joint decisions on intersecting domains.
15

In this context, a “partnership’ relationship was considered by the Evaluation Team to be longterm, prospective and not uniquely task-oriented.
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10. Common learning or knowledge management systems were in place other than
anecdotal recording.
11. Integration of programmes has occurred.
12. Joint instructions or standards exist that guide implementation agents and their
counterparts or contractors.
In fact, many interviewees noted that one of the key reasons why the donors do not work
together is that they cannot collaborate in an efficient manner – their systems do not
match; their procedures are not harmonised even among themselves; and the degree of
flexibility given to project managers is uneven.
The Evaluation Team did not find any evidence of resources being specifically assigned
to the 2C functions other than the fairly recent and important efforts of the EC in
Pretoria to define a common ODA strategy for all Member States and the EC.
As noted above, all levels of government have put into place “donor” coordination units.
Except for the Treasury, none felt empowered to carry out any form of “coordination” as
part of their mission.
A.5 Management information and other systems
Overall, the EC and MS donors in South Africa do not use management information
systems to support 2C decision-making. Many examples exist of basic spreadsheet
applications to ensure that budget frontiers represent both internal and external
coherency; however, these are more for progress or status communication than
analytical or risk assessment tools.
That the machinery of government in the GoRSA might be limited in its capacity to use
more advanced techniques is not at issue (providing that assessments of limited capacity
hold true – a hypothesis that is beyond the mandate of the Evaluation Team but which
was expounded upon by donors and officials alike at all levels). What is surprising in
terms of 2C is that the donors have not developed and used at least some less
sophisticated forms of these systems for their own management and development
purposes. Without information and clear objects on which to base partnerships, donors
cannot develop much in the way of value-added from coordination.
A.6 Facilities
There are no comments regarding facilities that can be offered at this point in the
evaluation.
A.7 Time
Most officials interviewed noted that they spent little time with donors to discuss
broader issues or to participate in prospective types of strategic analyses. They never
participated in these analyses with more than one donor at a time.
In most interviews with donors, INGOs, NGOs, national, provincial, district or
municipal officials, one of the common points raised was the inordinate amount of time
required to meet with others in order to become informed of each others’ activities or to
report on status. Many reported having to repeat the same type of information to
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different donors and wondered if some form of technology-assisted knowledge
management system would be available to assist them.
B. Process
Overall, the level of 2C coordination among EU donors can be characterised as being of
very low intensity. When the specificity of “Local Development” (LD) is added to the
above statement, the Evaluation Team concludes that there are no 2C processes to
support LD.
In terms of the intent of the Maastricht Treaty and relevant internal European
development agreements and policies, the performance of 2C coordination processes by
MS and EC at the national level as well as at the lower levels of government in South
Africa is confined to pre-cooperation activities and is marginal in terms of leveraging
impact. A key influencing factor for this observation is that most donors reported that 2C
functions are discouraged by the RSA. As noted elsewhere, this position has been
clarified by GoRSA officials who have indicated that this perception is not accurate in
today’s development management environment in the RSA.
Referring to the “Process” elements of the Donor Coordination System diagramme
included in Annex 2, the Evaluation Team’s preliminary observations are that:
1. The donors share a minimum amount of information – if at all – on the status of their
initiatives at the national level and in the provinces. Implementation reports as well as
other management cycle reports and information may be shared informally but are not
circulated in a structured manner. Reports are not often modified as a result of
comments by other donors. Almost all information is based on status, and is
communicated using low-level management tools, mostly based on word processors
and spreadsheets.
2. Partly due to the lack of integrated knowledge management systems inherent in
coordination management, neither the GoRSA nor the donors appeared to have
realised that the majority of donor interventions, while aligned with provincial plans,
did not address provincial priorities.
3. Donors choose which activities to support on the basis of comprehensive plans
prepared at the various levels and the extent to which these plans support their own
country programme strategies. Insofar as the Evaluation Team was able to determine,
this is done on a unilateral and one-off basis. The Evaluation Team was not able to
identify a case where more than one EU donor, as a group, chose a cluster of related
local development projects to support in a coordinated manner. As a consequence, the
common creation of development objects does not occur and there is little in the way
of sharing and managing development objects. Results Based Management is
therefore essentially limited to interventions and programmes of individual donors.
4. The creation of a 2007-2013 Common Strategic Programme Paper may turn out to be
an important step towards the development of a shared strategy, but it will only
represent a limited application of 2C for the European donors.
5. The Evaluation Team did not encounter any truly integrated donor plans or strategies
at any levels; “common integrated plans for development and planning” are not being
created.
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6. Limited fora exist for joint decision-making among EU donors, and the issues that are
examined for common positions are very policy based. The HIV/AIDS common
position is reportedly partial and is done, apparently, to avoid potential problems due
to inconsistent or contradictory public positions.
7. EU donors have only limited examples of mutual adjustment in the provinces (e.g., the
water sector) based on joint analysis, monitoring and evaluation.
8. The rest of the process factors defined in the Donor Coordination System Model are
not being addressed as 2C issues in RSA. No one could identify a structured Learning
or Knowledge Management system, nor could they identify 2C standards. Supporting
the information that the Evaluation Team obtained in its Headquarters interviews, no
donor could identify any policy or direction emanating from their Headquarters on the
issue of 2C.
C. Outputs and effects
Based on the previous two sections (Inputs and Process) the Evaluation Team must
initially conclude that:
C.1 Outputs
•

There are few examples of joint decision-making at any level.

•

Collective actions and plans are very rare and concentrated in sector working groups
and in the creation of a Common Country Programme Paper by the EC and (only)
eight donors. There are informal and ad hoc mechanisms in place but the objective of
the processes that exist is not to provide such outputs.

C.2 Effects
• Analytical and structured “complementarity” approaches or mechanisms were not in
place. Apparent complementarity is probably a result of a large number of unstructured
intervention selection processes.
• Integration of ODA efforts only exists at the preparatory stages; impacts on ODA
effectiveness due to 2C are therefore marginal.
• Member States and the EC have had little joint impact (Coordination effect) on the
planning and implementation of development generally and local development
specifically. As a consequence, they have not had any significant effect on local
development due to their management of complementarity.
• The Evaluation Team could not identify any structured or informal elements of a
mutual accountability framework, based on individual or joint (coordinated) support to
the provinces. Nor could they find any other form of structured approach to
accountability other than compliance requirements.
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• The impacts on aid effectives due to increased levels of collective bilateralism are
marginal; current efforts to develop a common base for European donors could provide
the impetus for potential benefits in this regard
• The Evaluation Team was not able to observe any evidence of coherency impacts
emanating from 2C management efforts in local development.
• The Evaluation Team observed that the low levels of intensity of the coordination
process often resulted in ad hoc, one-off and output-driven interventions that are
difficult to render sustainable. Validation of this conclusion was also provided at lower
levels of government where officials often noted that they were not able to integrate
many interventions into mainstream operations.
Contrary to the GoRSA’s stated policy on the ultimate use for ODA (i.e., technology
transfer, knowledge management, etc.), the Evaluation Team did not find any evidence
that the donors or the GoRSA were managing this aspect. Objectively verifiable
indicators or targets were not prepared, transfer strategies and innovation management
protocols were not in place and strategies for the management of knowledge provided
through mentors or TA are also not in place.
Evaluation of 2C performance and impacts on ODA effectiveness

Overall, the Evaluation Team noted that the level of performance of the 2C of
donors is very low.
The questions that were asked to arrive at this statement are:
a) Is there an overall Member State (plus EC) position for the development of the
country overall or for local development specifically?
The answer is clearly no. A Country Strategy Paper is being prepared but will not
go much further than a statement of the issues and in any event not every Member
State will participate. Each country will continue to develop its own strategy based
on its own objectives. There is no local development position at all, much less one
agreed to by the MS and EC.
b) Do the MS and EC coordinate in the 2C sense?
They do not coordinate as a block except on very specific and non-strategic issues.
In fact, there is evidence of competition and duplication.
c) What do they do in terms of coordination?
In terms of the Donor Coordination Model described in this report, the donors
perform at the following levels:
At the national Level, relationships between EU donors do not extend to structured
2C coordination behaviours. As such, it can be characterised as being at a very low
level of complexity-intensity:
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•

•
•
•

Donor meetings are used for sharing or transferring information with
little cybernetic feedback. These operate on a goodwill basis with an
expectation, but no systems to support that objective, of bringing forth
opportunities for mutual adjustment.
A small number of sector working groups, without executing power,
have been put into place and operate at a technical level.
No structures are in place to manage overlap or gaps.
No structures are in place for knowledge management or for the quality
assurance of capacity building across donors.

At the provincial and local levels, the one example of global coordination (i.e., all
departments, implementers and donors in the water sector participating in a forum
called COLLACOM) identified can be described as technical, pragmatic and not
particularly strategic. It is included here to indicate that, in light of all the donor
activities in these provinces, only one project involved a matrix-based management
forum. Overall, in the case of the 2C context in that Country, no strategic reference
points are in place against which to coordinate from a strategic perspective and
coordination or complementarity is marginal.
The model that would best describe coordination at the local level is “responsive”
and task driven. It is also characterised as being at a low level of mutual adjustment.
d) Do Member States coordinate in the field for local development and if so, do they
have an impact as a result of 2C behaviours?
Overall, the Evaluation Team observed that there is no LD focus for 2C support.
e) Is 2C coordination and complementarity having an impact on local development?
There is no evidence to support a conclusion that there is any such impact.
f) What is the impact of 2C behaviours on cross-cutting or transversal themes with
respect to local development?
Civil society representatives reported that the donors have historically supported crosscutting themes in the past, including gender and HIV/AIDS. But they could not
associate this support to any European block. In fact, they reported that many MS are
present at conferences and meetings and definitely speak on behalf of their own agency
and not as a member of a larger group.
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INDONESIA
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National level
A. ODA context in Indonesia
Indonesia is an equatorial archipelago of more than 17,000 islands, fewer than half of
which are populated, stretching across an area as vast as mainland Europe. Now a
secular democracy, it is the world's fourth most populous country with 216 million
inhabitants. More than 80% are Muslim, giving Indonesia by far the world's largest
Muslim population.
It is a country of great diversity on every scale. About 300 ethnic groups speak more
than 500 languages. The country includes one of the most densely populated areas on
earth, the island of Java, home to more than 110 million people. Yet parts of Papua, the
Indonesian half of New Guinea, and most of the other large islands of the archipelago
are sparsely populated. Jakarta has a large middle-class and first-world infrastructure;
yet villagers in outlying parts of the country, and indeed in sight of some of Jakarta's
office towers, live in stark poverty. Despite the differences, Indonesia has established a
unifying national language and created, in most parts of the country, a relatively strong
sense of national unity, in spite of ongoing discussions for increased regional autonomy.
Indonesia's demographic weight, combined with its economic and political potential,
reserves of hydrocarbons and minerals, vast forests and biodiversity, make it one of the
most strategically significant countries in Southeast Asia. A strong, stable and
prosperous Indonesia is important not only for Indonesians themselves, but for Southeast
Asia as a whole and for all those with an interest in this region. Indonesia's standing as
the world's largest Muslim country, where tolerant Islam is relatively dominant, also
gives it strategic significance for global security in efforts to contain terrorism in the
post 9/11 period.
Indonesia was recently shaken to its roots by economic and political turmoil. Even now
it is on a difficult development path, still suffering from the effects of the serious 199798 economic and financial crisis. The East Asian Crisis, one of the steepest in world
economic history, saw poverty rates double, the gross national income fall by over one
half, exchange rates plummet, inflation rates soar, and debt levels climb close to 100%
of the GDP.
There have, however, been macroeconomic improvements in the country over the last
four years, including 3%-4% economic growth yearly, a declining deficit and singledigit inflation levels. Nevertheless, the country's transition to a new and sustainable path
of economic growth remains tenuous, with a weak investment climate, significant levels
of systemic corruption, legal and regulatory uncertainty, and fragile business conditions.
Fragility also characterizes the country's political situation. On the one hand, democratic
forces are on the rise throughout the country, as evidenced by strengthened legislative
powers, an expanded space for civil voice, decentralization, a stable and predictable
central government, and direct presidential elections (in 2004). There are also continuing
uncertainties about the rules, regulations and accountabilities surrounding decentralized
governance, and the capacity of district governments and parliaments to reflect and act
on development issues.
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B. From independence to the new order16
The immediate post-colonial period, under founding president Sukarno, the father of a
past president, Megawati Soekarnoputri, did little to improve the lot of ordinary
Indonesians. Sukarno established the foundations of autocratic and repressive rule, while
economists and social historians unanimously agree that his inward-looking economic
policies did little to promote growth and reduce poverty. Indonesia remained a
predominantly agricultural economy with annual growth rates that often failed to meet
increases in population.
Sukarno's rule ended in a coup along with a bloody civil war that brought General
Soeharto to power. Soeharto's 32-year reign, while initially popular, was authoritarian
and repressive, and he succeeded in centralizing all decision making in Jakarta. But
Soeharto's so-called New Order government also promoted strong economic growth and
a favourable investment climate. His economic policies were aided by the green
revolution and rising oil and gas prices (Indonesia is the only East Asian member of the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries). However, while the Government made
strong inroads in reducing absolute poverty, half the country's population remained at
“near-poor” levels.
In terms of the political background in Indonesia, the political party system in place has
remained plural during the last five years and will likely remain plural if there is no
sudden collapse of the Government. Furthermore, there has been more continuity than
change in the nation’s Parliament since 1999, with the major parties (PDI-P, Golkar and
PKB) originally gaining more than 10 percent of the vote and remaining as the top three
in the 2004 elections, even if the proportion of the nation’s support shifted. In the 2004
elections, voters articulated their dissatisfaction with the old parties and supported
parties representing change. As a result, the five old parties (Golkar, PDI-P, PKB, PPP
and PAN) suffered declining support and two major parties filled the void: the PD (to
which the current president belongs) and the PKS. The former is secular and the latter is
Islamic. Both may become even more powerful actors in the 2009 elections.
Of interest is the dichotomy between secularism and Islam. In both the 1999 and 2004
elections, the secular parties, or more properly, the integrative Pancasila parties,
emerged as the majority while Islamic parties remained the minority. Also, in the 2004
parliamentary election, Islam was not an issue, with all political parties—including
Islamic parties—focusing on issues other than religion. The vast majority of Indonesian
Muslims appear to be far more concerned with economic recovery, eradicating
corruption, and bringing social stability back to their lives than pursuing any agenda on
the implementation of syari’ah (Islamic law) into State law. Not surprisingly, the
dichotomy in Parliament is not between the Pancasila (State ideology) and Islamic
parties, but between the National Coalition and the People’s Coalition. In short, with the
new electoral system and the relatively free, fair and peaceful process in the 2004
parliamentary election, democracy is seen to have taken hold in Indonesia.
Internationally, the country is seen as politically stable, and that has enabled a wide
range of reforms and international investments to take place.
For the past seven years or so, Indonesia has experienced a protracted period of major
and continuing reform, in part because of the very important adjustments required after
16
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the 1998 economic crisis but also because of the organizational, fiscal and moral
(corruption) problems that were part of the legacy of the Soeharto regimes, which lasted
32 years. Of keen interest is the decentralization thrust: Soeharto’s new order policy
dictated that Indonesia be structured and governed with a high degree of uniformity in
which the centre (Jakarta) would define the future development and well-being of the
regions. But now a new political reality has resulted in an important shift in
responsibility for the provision of local services on a decentralized decision-making
basis.
A broad programme for regional autonomy was initially introduced as a means of
appeasing regional disappointment against the central government and has since grown
in scope and depth. Overall, the vision appears to be to transform Indonesia from an
autocratic, centralized state to a democratic decentralized one. This is seen to be an
important change for the coordination and strategic direction of local development. In
1999, Indonesia adopted two laws concerning decentralization, one related to the
devolution of governmental authority and the other involving fiscal decentralization.17
The new laws have the potential to bring about many changes in Indonesia’s
governance; nonetheless, increasing the level of local legislative and executive law
making and fiscal authority brings with it the possibility that there will be different laws
and regulations in place across districts and municipalities, a proposition that clashes
with a centrist culture. The decentralization programme has been slow to implement and
has caused much concern in the capital and in the offices of donors of all kinds, but it
continues to be a strong priority of the Indonesian government.
Reforms in support of the decentralization process allow for almost complete decision
making in most spheres of local and provincial government. Many bilateral country
strategies include a substantial level of support to this national thrust.
C. Poverty in Indonesia
Benefiting from the East Asian boom and for much of the 1980-1995 period, Indonesia
was often cited as a global best-case study in poverty reduction. Aggregate levels of
consumption-based poverty decreased from 40% of the population in 1976 to 11% in
1996. This occurred during a period of sustained economic growth (ranging from 6.1%
to 7.8% per annum between 1980 and 1996), high social spending and stable
government. Many donors and economic organizations believed that Indonesia was on
the verge of graduating beyond an aid-dependent relationship to one where it could take
a position as a mid-class trading partner and regional development hub. Unfortunately,
this was not to be the case. A mix of causal factors, from weak institutional development
of the financial sector to bad strategic moves on the part of the IMF and the international
financial community forced Indonesia into a strong recession that resulted in significant
social damages. This major turbulence exacerbated the impact of the fragility of such
countries in the face of global crises.
For instance, international assessments failed to take into account the vast number of
Indonesians clustered just above the poverty line and who were most vulnerable
economically. Employment trends during that period also revealed disturbing signs that
should have been picked up by international financial institutions: between 1985 and
1995, the employment growth rate lagged considerably far behind the labour force
growth rate. Finally, even more problematic was Indonesia's under-employment rate,
17
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which reached an estimated 41.5% in 1996 but which hardly ever shows up on donors’
economic analysis radar screens.
It is now common knowledge that the 1997-98 financial crisis had a marked effect on
Indonesian poverty levels. The proportion of people living below US$1 a day rose from
7.8% in 1996 to 12% in 1999, while the percentage of Indonesians vulnerable to poverty
(defined as those living on less than US$2 a day) increased from 50.5% in 1996 to
65.1% in 1999. Bringing those levels back down again has been a constant struggle and
most indicators show that this battle will be on the GoI’s agenda for the long term.
The economic crisis brought about significant increases in the numbers of people living
in severe poverty (i.e., Indonesians with consumption levels less than two-thirds of the
national poverty level). Severe poverty in some urban areas has since returned to near
pre-crisis levels, but severe rural poverty remains disturbingly high and shows no real
signs of diminishing. As well, absolute rural poverty rates are more than double urban
rates, and overall poverty levels are relatively higher outside the Java-SumatraKalimantan area.
The causes of poverty in Indonesia and its provinces are naturally more complex than
simple lack of sufficient household income and the enduring impact of an economic and
financial crisis. Detailed studies have pointed out that poverty in Indonesia, and
especially the geographic and demographic patterns of vulnerability to poverty, is
associated with weak governance, mismanagement of natural resources, rural-urban
disparities and regional security, conflict and violence.
For example, Indonesia's re-impoverishment and continuing vulnerability to poverty has
been associated with weak or absent regulatory systems that are still the legacy of
Indonesia's autocratic past. Employment in Indonesia is still largely rural with about
40% of the workforce employed in agriculture. Moreover, rural areas account for nearly
two-thirds of the labour force. Both income and non-income measures are required to
bridge this growing gap; on the non-income side, GoI officials responsible for economic
integration agree that it will be important to increase the capacity of all levels of
government to provide services that can help reduce poverty levels to those living in
rural areas. National priorities that refer to this issue point to an improvement in
agricultural productivity and the creation of new forms of rural employment to generate
income.
This important national problem has the effect of increasing the need to improve the
impact of local development initiatives, regardless of their source. This implies that the
donors’ involvement in local development would gain in terms of effectiveness if it was
based on a more coordinated (i.e., leveraged and strategic) approach. An interesting
development in the national planning context is the emphasis placed on the expansion of
SMEs as a way to generate employment, particularly in rural areas. Being labourintensive, SMEs have the potential for creating a more equitable distribution of income
than has been the case in the past. Finally, the GoI’s development plans take into
account the critical link between the difficulty encountered in reducing rural poverty and
the dramatic increase in pressure on marginally productive land and fragile natural
resources.
Based on World Bank projections, the GoI will continue its programme of fiscal
consolidation, albeit at a more moderate pace than the government itself projects. This
institution also assumes a balanced budget by 2007, down from 1.9% in 2003.
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Consolidation will not only come from further cuts in fuel subsidies, but also from an
increase in non-oil tax revenues on the back of accelerated revenue administration
reforms. The government debt-to-GDP ratio will continue to fall through 2007 from
67% by the end of this year to below 50% by 2007 given a revised debt repayment
schedule, exchange rate assumptions and nominal GDP growth.18
No analysis of Indonesia’s ODA environment can be complete without making reference
to the devastating effect of the 2004 tsunami and its aftermath. To this day, donors and
the country itself are preoccupied with the (initial) relief operation, which was followed
by a comprehensive international effort at reconstruction and rehabilitation. Much donor
assistance has been directed to these efforts and the GoI’s response to the crisis.
The tsunami and the response to the latter are not the focus of this evaluation. Excellent
documents have been written on national and international efforts to ease suffering and
rebuild;19 this evaluation restricted itself to an analysis of the performance of EU
Member States and the EC in coordinating their actions in the Aceh region with specific
reference to local development.
D. Current national strategies, plans and stakeholders
The PRSP (called the I-PRSP) is essentially built on the Indonesia-WB-IMF economic
strategy package developed in earlier years. It sets out a comprehensive medium-term
development programme for poverty reduction. While some donors criticize the plan for
being too broad and not strategic enough, the I-PRSP is nevertheless perceived as an
important and fundamental document. Broad consultations with civil society and a
variety of other stakeholders across the country took place with regard to its content.
Consensus was developed around four fundamental themes for the national PRSP:20
Î
Î
Î
Î

Creating opportunities
Empowerment
Human capital and capacity development
Social protection

A PRSP Core Team, under the leadership of the Coordinating Minister for People’s
Welfare, is responsible for the overall strategy and for seeking to link the strategy to the
national medium-term plan and budgetary framework. A series of provincial and
district-level poverty-reduction strategies, based on participatory poverty assessments
(PAS), are also part of the overall strategic planning framework. The CAS has been
designed to be fully consistent with the emerging PRSP and has been prepared in
consultation with the PRSP Core Team.
As a result of the introduction of the decentralization programme, begun in 2001, the
main development challenges defined in this CAS were concentrated at the district level.
The GoI decentralization strategy calls for the bulk of authority, responsibility and
public funding for services to be transferred to district governments. Implementation of
this vision, however, has been spotty, with the key problems being the lack of recipient
capacity to exercise the functions effectively and efficiently, the failure of the central
government to delegate fiscal authority to the lower levels of government and the
18
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resistance of central agencies to let go of effective power. Advancing reforms in these
areas and building momentum to improve governance will require substantial
engagement with district and provincial administrations. Donors and GoI officials alike
are aware of and agree on this problem statement.
E. The legacy of the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank
To many Indonesians, the World Bank is associated with the Soeharto Government,
which it supported through loans and policy advice for over thirty years. As of mid2000, the Bank had $11.8 billion in IBRD funds outstanding to Indonesia. To many, this
was an unacceptable and unrealistic level of debt for the country to have been allowed
(encouraged) to accumulate. Thanks to what was perceived as poor and often
unprofessional advice, that burden is still seen to be a millstone around Indonesia’s neck.
The GoI is gradually lowering the overall (relative) level of debt. In agreement with the
Government, IFIs and other international lending institutions, that debt was reduced
dramatically from an average of $1.3 billion per year before the crisis to about $450
million per year over the last five years.
The Government decided not to renew the IMF programme when it expired at the end of
2003. In place of the Letter of Intent (LOI) that the Megawati government prepared
periodically for the IMF under its programme, the new government prepared a new
package of economic policies that would guide policy direction for at least five years.
The package covered three areas: macroeconomic management, financial sector reform
and policies to restore investment and growth, as described below.21
a)

Further macroeconomic consolidation: The Government’s aim to reduce the
fiscal deficit to zero by 2006 and the public debt-to-GDP ratio to below 60% of
the GDP—equal to the so-called “Maastrict” norms.

b)

Deeper financial sector reform: The GoI’s plans include policies to solidify a
financial sector safety net, continue bank restructuring, strengthen State bank
governance and improve capital market monitoring.

c)

An improved investment climate: Actions promised by the government draw
from consultations with the business community and seek to begin to address
deep-seated constraints such as corruption, the lack of a trusted legal system, the
lack of access to land tenure, and the lack of adequate physical infrastructure as
well as more immediate regulatory and labour issues.

As noted previously, one macroeconomic success story has been the reduction in
government deficits by two thirds in the 2003-04 period (largely through caps on
spending and subsidy reductions). There has also been some progress in recent years in
structural reforms, especially in bank and asset sales by the Indonesian Bank
Restructuring Agency, which has supported macroeconomic gains. Despite its perceived
and not always rightly attributed role in contracting a large debt load, the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) is seen to have played a key role in helping Indonesia achieve
these successes. The Fund's support has been linked to 15 Letters of Intent that have
provided the impetus for this considerable reform. While the IMF programme was
widely controversial within the country and has since expired, as noted above, the
Government has agreed to a post-programme monitoring arrangement that will maintain
a relationship with the Fund. The White Paper on economic reform that forms the basis
21
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for this arrangement has generally been well received by international observers and
bodes well for future macroeconomic management. In the meantime, GoI officials
prepare for an eventual halt in international IFI borrowing and the budget adjustments
that this will engender.
But beyond its macroeconomic success, it must be acknowledged that, so far,
Indonesia's sometimes halting reform programme has not been able to completely break
the hold of vested interests, either politically or economically. As a result, the benefits of
increased economic stability appear, to many critical observers, to continue to accrue
disproportionately for the privileged, while more than half the population remains
vulnerable to poverty. This condition has led to some social malcontent which the
decentralization programme, among other initiatives, is attempting to diffuse.
F. Coordination at the national level
Overall, the mechanisms in place to provide a coordination interface between Member
States and the EC in Indonesia are of very low intensity and barely provide for a
minimum of sharing on the status of existing initiatives, much less a forum for joint
decision making on strategies, positioning and leveraging.
The EC’s role as a development partner is not distinguishable from that of the Member
States, and it is often perceived as being in competition with Member States on ODA
opportunities. Member States have not enabled the EC to fulfil even the most basic roles
of inter-European coordination, including developing common assessments, creating a
forum for the establishment of common development agendas based on “European”
interests, and the regular establishment of progress against plans (e.g., Blue Book).
In order to position the various management functions involved in the interface between
international donors and the GoI, it is important to recognize that Indonesia is a country
whose public administration is not based on unity of function: many ministries share
responsibilities and decision-making authority, based on a combination of formal
assignments and informal arrangements or understandings. Central ministries may
prepare national plans but line ministries have much political power and essentially act
autonomously. The accountability regimes in place at the national level are only
notionally based on performance, leaving much room for independent action.
Interviewees noted that the political direction, as transmitted through the ministers, is
not always acted on in line departments, and they provided examples where lower-level
officials actually blocked political decisions because they simply chose not to act on
them. In fact, the public administration culture in Indonesia is still in transition from the
ex-military style of decision making. Part of the presidential campaign of 2004 was
based on eradication of this style of management and decision making.
Another important factor to consider is that Indonesian law does not allow other levels
of government to negotiate or develop agreements directly with any official donors (of
ODA). Also of key importance and validated by senior deputy ministerial officials in
Jakarta is that the federal government does not coordinate donors conducting
interventions at the provincial or lower levels.
In terms of central agencies, the BAPPENAS is the national organization responsible for
planning and monitoring progress. Over the years, its position of influence has been
directly linked to the influence of its minister. The systems in place in BAPPENAS to
organize and monitor official development assistance and financing are rudimentary and
mostly based on the need to manage external debt financing. The BAPPENAS is
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composed of a large number of separate divisions whose functions overlap and where
there is a high turnover of people in key positions, depending, in part, on who occupies
more senior positions, including the minister.
BAPPENAS is responsible for the production of national plans of all kinds and the
monitoring of progress against plans. Monitoring tends to be limited to financial
performance, and impact or efficiency evaluations are not carried out on an independent
or third-party basis. It is also responsible for preparing and updating a “Blue Book,”
which contains those parts of the national plans that are in need of special funding,
whether it be internal debt, external debt, external grants or a combination of the above.
Proposals in the Blue Book are somewhat detailed and go beyond a mere statement of
the nature and scope of a project. National strategies call for potential donors to use the
Blue Book to identify the projects they would like to support, but practice has shown
that donors often prefer to deal bilaterally with line or sector ministries and organize
interventions that wind up being “off-budget.”
The three other departments fulfil their traditional role of economic monetary
management (Finance), political integration and priority development (Home Affairs)
and coordination of economic policy and priority (Economic Coordination). But, unlike
many other countries, Indonesia’s government departments tend to overlap in their
missions and the “business of development planning and monitoring” is spread across
them. Interviewees in the GoI noted that the Finance department has already eaten away
at a substantial portion of the strategic planning role of BAPPENAS and that the
previous head of the Home Affairs department publicly disavowed any role in
coordination on the part of donors while not providing any from that department, leaving
a gap. Donors still report finding it difficult to know where to go for direction and
policy, and they do not have a clear picture as to who is really leading the nation’s
response in terms of development assistance. In the past, this has led to the common
practice of dealing directly with line ministries and, when projects that do not fit into the
national plans and priorities are planned, they are done anyway but off-budget.
Alignment to national priorities is thus difficult for donors, except in the loosest sense
where almost everything can be considered support to the country’s development
because the needs are so great.
Unlike South Africa, Indonesia does not have a clear and articulated donor policy in
place to define the use, expectations and management of ODA. Given the country’s level
of development, where the GoI should normally exert a recipient-pull type of leadership
for ODA, this lack of a clear ODA policy hinders the integration of donor strategies into
GoI priorities and reduces the possibility of using ODA for structural or strategic
transformation.
Given the situation described above, it is not surprising that the national government has
not been supporting ODA-based interventions in an effective and efficient manner.
Many cases are reported, from all sides, of the slow release of national funds for
interventions, thereby causing important problems for donors in all management aspects,
including slow disbursements. National counterparts keep shifting, causing capacity
concerns as well as delivery issues, and finally, the priority once given to interventions
dissolve with the arrival of new officials. BAPPENAS itself does not evaluate or
monitor grants and therefore is not in a position to provide senior GoI officials with
intelligence based on ODA performance. In order to better position the impact of this
context, it is interesting to note that most donors and GoI officials identified that the GoI
was not able to fulfil its commitments. The extent of this performance gap was not
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readily quantifiable, but many GoI officials suggested a 25% range while some donors
reported 30%-40%. It was not always clear if this was in terms of financial shortfalls or
performance, so the figures given should only be considered gross references.
F.1 Donor-GoI
Over the years, a number of interface mechanisms have been created between the
international donor community (not restricted to the EU) and the Government of
Indonesia.
There are four major bilateral donors to Indonesia: Japan (by far the largest), the United
States, Australia and the Netherlands. Germany, the United Kingdom and Canada have
smaller programmes, followed by the Nordic donors and continental Europeans. The EC
also provides important levels of funding. The World Bank, the Islamic Bank for
Development and the ADB have major programmes, although the volume of new IFI
lending has decreased dramatically since 1998. This is in part because Indonesia wants
to reduce its loan burden, but is also due to past issues of corruption and poor
performance.
There is considerable asymmetry in the influences of various donors due to their
contribution levels. Large donors such as USAID, Japan, EC and Australia tend to have
ready access to key decision makers in the GoI ministries responsible for development
planning and coordination.22 They have more or less regular bilateral meetings with
them while MSs are not consulted as regularly, meet much lower-ranked officials and
tend to get lumped in with “the others” at multi-donor forums. The World Bank and the
ADB also occupy key positions as economic advisors and analysts but are not perceived
as being proactive in their dealings (coordination) with bilateral donors.
Most senior officials admitted not knowing how the EU works and were confused about
the status of the EC versus MSs. Many officials referred to the EC as the EU (e.g., the
Evaluation Team found that “We have an EU project in health” really means an “EC”
project). They also noted that they perceived the various Member States and the EC as
being present in Indonesia strictly on a country-to-country basis, not as part of a larger
community, namely the EU.
The following diagram illustrates the positioning of the key interface mechanisms in
place. It shows that there are very few linkages, if any, between the various coordination
groups, save the fact that the same people sit on many of them. The universe of these
groups does not form a network, in the sense of nodes (functions) joined by defined
relationships. Instead, they form a “loosely coupled” system composed of entities with
similar but not replicated objectives. Under these conditions, it is predictable that
effective donor coordination will not be taking place, and subsequent interviews with
donors and GoI officials validated that prediction. It would not be difficult to transform
the system into a network, but it needs entropy (higher level of organization and the
resources required to make the network perform better, including information
technology and databases).
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The CGI has been in place for many years. Initially conceived as a forum for
coordination and discussion, it never really managed to get much beyond a platform for
the dissemination of information. Its annual meetings and semi-annual update sessions
are perceived to be occasions for the GoI and larger donors to present their positions on
issues and inform on directions, not all of which are directly linked to development. The
World Bank has a key role in the CGI, including financial support, serving as a
“secretariat” and preparing the economic analyses to be discussed at the meetings. The
GCI sometimes creates sector and thematic working groups that provide an “off-agenda”
forum for the sharing of opinions on core issues and, to a much lesser extent, for the
joint preparation of policy proposals to government. Most Member States are active in
these working groups but their participation is directly linked to their active country
strategy programme and not their potential for clarity of policy. Unfortunately, most
interviewees feel that the documents produced by working groups are not solid enough
and mostly contain vague statements of principle. Most of the documents examined by
the Evaluation Team in this regard clearly fall in this category.
Donors and GoI officials alike are dissatisfied with the performance of the CGI, at least
in terms of development assistance and financing. Since the tsunami, for example, much
of the donor-GoI interfacing concerned Aceh and, last October, BAPPENAS asked that
any meetings be divided so that issues other than Aceh could be discussed. A few of the
working groups are seen by donors as important, mostly because they address specific
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current issues and bring to the table recently acquired knowledge and conceptual
constructs that help everyone better understand the phenomenon itself within the
Indonesian context. Examples of where this occurs include the decentralization,
elections and the Aceh local elections (including AMM) working groups. It is not clear
how and whether these working groups have a real and significant influence on the
GoI’s decision making or policy setting. Interviewees, including GoI officials, could not
identify instances of such impact in real terms, but referred to the cumulative impact of a
series of influences over time.
A Donor Round Table was recently created to provide yet another forum for the sharing
of information. The Round Table is a very informal gathering of interested bilateral and
multilateral donors, IFIs, civil society organizations and GoI officials (there does not
appear to be any real restrictions or strategies concerning competency or capacity on
membership). It assembles approximately twice a month and its presidency changes at
every meeting. The main purpose of the meetings is to provide a network where
information and ideas on issues of concern can be shared.
A mechanism called the Governance Partnership is of particular interest. Created over
six years ago, it combines the GoI, civil society groups and donors and represents an
opportunity to exchange views and status information on the GoI’s governance reform
initiatives. Initially, larger donors such as the World Bank, UNDP and ADB were the
key members, but now membership is more open. The Evaluation Team did not delve
further into the performance of the sector coordination groups except to the extent that
they presented a potential for EU coordination.
Other than the mechanisms noted above, there are other, more single-purpose
coordinating groups in place, such as Partners for Health (composed of a cross-section
of international financial institutions [IFIs], bilateral donors and United Nations
agencies). But these are mostly sector groups. In addition, the GoI sometimes calls
informal meetings to discuss specific topics of concern or to consult.
A recent DFID initiative concerning coordination is worth noting at this point. A
“Decentralization Support Facility” or DSF has been set up in Jakarta to provide a
physical and informational space for the pooling of information on decentralization and
to actively support decentralization efforts across the country. The DSF supports the
Decentralization Working Group and also provides a research integration function so
that R and D done in the country on these issues can be pooled and then disseminated to
stakeholders. It also offers a logistics support capability and a forum for researchers and
NGOs working on decentralization. The DSF is not a coordination mechanism per se,
but the model it provides may prove to be an interesting foundation to be put in place.
During a key workshop where the Evaluation Team was able to discuss its preliminary
observations with approximately forty very senior officials from the four central
ministries, it was conveyed to the Team that:
“The Indonesian bureaucracy is having serious problems in managing the
assistance of donors. […] We need to set up effective mechanisms for coordinating
this important contribution and our systems have to be based on intelligence,
knowledge and leveraged networks. […] We do not have an (ODA) R and D
capability in this country and we are essentially dependent on the WB and the ADB
for the information we need to know where we stand.”
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Another set of comments received at the same meeting concerned the great difficulty the
GoI had with the very large differences between the procedures, processes and policies
of donors. One individual summed up this apparent frustration by noting:
“[…] There is one of us and over forty of them. Each donor has different cycles,
policies, definitions, procedures and approaches. They don’t have the same
priorities or interests as ours, and they don’t see the issues of gender, environment
or democracy the same way. We should develop the leadership we need to organize
all this, but really […] is it worth all this trouble to get from them what is
essentially 1% of our national budget?”
After the meeting, the Team was asked to provide an initial step-by-step strategy to meet
these (general) challenges.
F.2 European Union
There is no EU-GoI forum per se, but rather, as noted above, a series of bilateral
relationships. Interestingly, the senior-level GoI officials interviewed all pointed to the
great benefit they would gain as a whole if MSs and the EC created a coordination
forum that would interface with the GoI. The benefits brought forth ranged from the
emergence of a “third column” of influence to balance the US and the “JAPANAUSTRALIA” power bloc to the much sought-after potential for greater harmonization
of processes and procedures.
As it is, the impression is that not only do the EC and EU act unilaterally, but they also
compete for similar projects or to conduct parallel projects in specific jurisdictions. As
was the case in South Africa and Mozambique, other donors and GoI officials have a
definite—if not official—list of European donors they prefer working with, with the
same comments being addressed regarding the flexibility, openness and/or rigidity of
EU donors. The same donors are always characterized the same way, with DFID and the
Nordic countries being preferred partners for their flexibility and the EC being singled
out for the rigidity of its processes and a lack of local autonomy. No EU donor is
specifically identified as a subject leader in local development, although the GTZ was
identified as an efficient and effective implementing agent for projects and programmes
that refer to the provision of local services.
Various EU donors reported to the Evaluation Team that they definitely were forced (by
their headquarters and as a result of political pressure) to work towards their country’s
own objectives. In this light, they found it difficult to align to the priorities of the GoI in
anything except the most general statements of intent. The extent to which this lack of
cohesive approach (or even the image of a coherent approach) has compromised larger
and more strategic considerations on the part of European states is beyond the scope of
this evaluation. But the Evaluation Team has found that the scope of the problem is
likely beyond the purview of donor officials in Jakarta and needs to be looked at from a
European capitals perspective; for example, a number of non-EU donors and GoI
officials noted that (paraphrasing done by Authors):
“There is absolutely no evidence that the EU (including the EC) is working as a
coordinated or coherent body. Worse, they often come to the table with radically
different approaches and we have to stand on the sidelines as they argue some issue
amongst themselves, often unable to come to some compromise because they have
been asked to argue positions delivered to them by their headquarters.”
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EU donors clearly do not see the need to focus on their 3C obligations under the
Maastricht Treaty, which a number of individuals have characterized as “passé” or
“superseded by the Paris Declaration.” When the issue of the difference between Paris
and Maastricht was brought forth, the global strategic intent of the Paris Declaration was
clearly a priority while obligations under Maastricht were definitely relegated to a very
distant place. Coordination, as it is now practised, is done because it is seen to be a
normal management function, along with planning and others. It has nothing to do with
Maastricht or other pan-European obligations.
Another observation made by the Evaluation Team was that while donors were clearly
interested in the provisions made in the Paris Declaration on harmonization and
alignment, none had put any effort into defining revised “Mutual Accountability”
processes or constructs, which are also an integral part of that declaration.
There are many examples to illustrate that the level of collaboration and coordination
between EU donors (Member States and the European Commission) is quite weak in
Indonesia. One Member State cooperation representative echoed the opinion of most of
his colleagues when he noted:
“There is no cooperation between the Member States except for a minimum of
polite information exchange that could be delivered in written form. It is done out of
form and not out of conviction.
[…]
“It would be difficult not to sympathize with the frustration felt by (EU) donors,
especially when it is obvious that we do not have a common strategy (or even a
strategy that could be seen to be a compromise)[…]. Basically, it comes down to
this: it is essentially impossible to coordinate in the absence of a goal.”
While political, trade and security issues were not analyzed in this evaluation, it was
clear that all concerned perceived that development cooperation was not focused on
inter-European effectiveness or efficiency but on the limited self-interests of specific
governments. While all EU donors professed the supreme authority of their Country
Strategy Papers (or equivalent), the Evaluation Team was presented with cases where
ministries in the Member State had conducted bilateral negotiations with GoI ministries
for specific interventions that were off-budget and could only be considered as being
marginally within the CSP, at best. These projects were later financed following political
interventions that left little room for oversight by the development agency. The various
meetings and mechanisms set up (as will be described below) act on a very low level of
coordination intensity and are mostly duplications of existing mechanisms elsewhere (in
the sense that the same issues are discussed, essentially without any focus on interEuropean interests).
The Development Counselors’ Forum (DCF) meets on a regular basis and Member
States and the EC use this forum to discuss issues of interest to the European
development community. This forum does not operate in a particularly structured
manner: it is activity-based and its principal product is the sharing of information on
status and the communication of possible/probable positions. Some participants refer to
it as a news-sharing forum where the floor is most often taken by the same donors and
the agenda revolves around the progress made on decisions they already took
individually. It is not seen to be a decision-making or position-taking body, nor does it
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address issues of rationalization. The DCF does not work as an Indonesian development
agenda-setting or a negotiating mechanism for complementarity or coordination.
In the recent past, two or three initiatives have reappeared on every agenda, including
the Multi-donor Trust Fund set up for Aceh reconstruction and the progress on tsunami
relief. If there has been a referral from the monthly meetings of the Heads of Delegation,
they are discussed here and an ad hoc group may be formed to deal with the issue.
Recently, an EU Roadmap and Harmonization Group was set up to brainstorm ideas for
the EU’s response to the Paris Declaration. At the time of the evaluation, this group had
met only twice and Terms of Reference had not yet been approved.
Three years ago the GoI asked the EC to set up a trust fund that would provide a
mechanism for integrating part of the ODA budgets of Member States and the European
Commission. The trust fund would have been, according to the description provided to
the Evaluation Team, a form of SWAp that would have been somewhat co-managed by
the donors and the GoI. This request was not granted.
4.3.2 Provincial and local levels
Indonesia has 30 provinces, 2 special regions*, and 1 special capital city district**.23
With the implementation of decentralization as of January 1, 2001, an additional
structure came into play when 357 districts or regencies became the key administrative
units responsible for providing most government services that were, until recently,
essentially provided by the capital.
In the conduct of this evaluation, the Evaluation Team spent a week in Aceh province to
meet the BRR, donor representatives, EU-funded project managers, international NGOs
as well as locals and a number of government officers in the province.
The Evaluation Team found that although there were mechanisms in place to
share information regarding the development of a particular province (one at a
time), there were no mechanisms to coordinate efforts across provinces except
at a very high level, where discussions were not generally transformed into
more effective coordination.
In addition, those mechanisms that were in place were not seen as efficient or
effective in bringing about any leveraging of donor-GoI efforts, nor were they
geared at developing the GoI’s leadership in the country’s development. The
overall effect was that the potential influence of a “European” group was seen
as being effectively absent, being replaced by a series of smaller, much less
powerful effects based on a bilateral Member State-to-Indonesia approach.
Key GoI officials expressed their interest in developing GoI-EU relationships
to leverage impacts and increase aid effectiveness.
23

Aceh, Bali, Banten, Bengkulu, Gorontalo, Irian Jaya Barat, Jakarta Raya**, Jambi,
Jawa Barat, Jawa Tengah, Jawa Timur, Kalimantan Barat, Kalimantan Selatan,
Kalimantan Tengah, Kalimantan Timur, Kepulauan Bangka Belitung, Kepulauan Riau,
Lampung, Maluku, Maluku Utara, Nusa Tenggara Barat, Nusa Tenggara Timur, Papua,
Riau, Sulawesi Barat, Sulawesi Selatan, Sulawesi Tengah, Sulawesi Tenggara, Sulawesi
Utara, Sumatera Barat, Sumatera Selatan, Sumatera Utara, Yogyakarta*
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Overall, the Evaluation Team concluded that the performance of donor
coordination and complementarity is at a very low level of intensity in
Indonesia (in the sense meant in the Maastricht Treaty).
A. Overview of the provincial contexts
The purpose of this overview is to provide the reader with an appreciation of some of the
key contextual and environmental factors that define the provinces and the donor
response over the years. It is not meant to be comprehensive.
A.1 The regional incidence of poverty 24
It is important to disaggregate the incidence of poverty geographically, as much of the
distribution of poverty is heavily characterized by regional differences. Differences in
agricultural potential and the efficiency of market connections are two of the key basic
correlating factors of geographical variance in poverty rates in Indonesia. One striking
effect of this analysis is between urban and rural areas: four times as many poor people
live in rural areas as in urban areas, despite the rapid urbanization of the population over
the past four decades. Java, however, contains 75% of the urban poor and just 55% of
the rural poor, partly due to the fact that diverse job opportunities available on densely
settled Java are not available to more rural households on the outer islands.
Overall, social demographics indicated Java’s clear dominance in the total (absolute)
numbers of poor people in the country, while the eastern islands have the highest rates of
poverty incidence. Almost 60% of Indonesia’s poor lives on Java, and that island
registers a poverty incidence of 15.3%. Eastern Indonesia (excluding Maluku and Papua)
has 9% of the nation’s poor, but a poverty incidence of 36.9%. Strategies for reducing
poverty must cope with this obvious bimodal distribution of the problem.
The bimodality of poverty also stems from the successful economic growth on Java
compared with the lagging growth in other parts of Indonesia. In the 1960s and ‘70s,
poverty was concentrated on Java in both absolute terms and in incidence. In the mid1960s, some districts in Central Java would have been among the most impoverished
anywhere in the world. Today, this region of Java is a key manufacturing hub in the
country.
Not all of the variance across regions can be explained by lower incomes in regions with
high poverty, although the variance does suggest that factor flows are not as smooth as
the absence of formal trade barriers within the economy might suggest. What is more
surprising is that the actual relationship between economic growth and poverty reduction
does not seem to vary over time. Since agriculture is one of the foundations of economic
life in Indonesia, it is interesting to note that a formal analysis of the role of agriculture
and the rural economy in the country’s generally successful record on poverty have
shown that this sector suffers from lagging productivity, poor investment levels and
pressure from the population expansion and development of natural resources.
A.2 Planning and strategic resource use in lower levels of government
The implementation of laws 22/1999 and 25/1999 on January 1, 2001, fundamentally
altered the conduct of provincial and regional relations in Indonesia. Under Law 22/1999
on “Regional Government,” district (city and county) governments became the central
focus of autonomy, with district heads becoming accountable to local assemblies.
24
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Responsibility for many policies and programs were transferred from the central to the
district level. These included health, public works, education and culture, agriculture,
transportation, investment, the environment, and industry and trade. In addition, district
governments were assigned residual responsibility for all programs not specifically
assigned to the central government or provincial governments (the latter received only
limited jurisdiction under the new law).
Law 25/1999 on “The Fiscal Balance Between Central and Regional Governments”
established a system of revenue sharing consistent with the new assignment of
responsibilities. This law is the basis for new intergovernmental transfer arrangements,
including revenue sharing, general and special allocation funds for districts and other tax
sharing.
Although there is still considerable confusion and uncertainty with respect to specifics
and in particular as regards responsibilities and standards, there appears to be little doubt
about the Government of Indonesia’s commitment, in principle, to the devolution of
power. Current efforts are focused on improving the administrative and regulatory
environments of the decentralization laws so as to clarify the role of the provinces. In
fact, the Government is already dealing with revisions of the laws noted above. The
BAPPENAS has its “counterpart” in the provinces: BAPPEDAS. The executing capacity
of these units is recognized by donors and the GoI alike as being relatively weak.
One concern shared by officials and donors regarding the effective implementation of
decentralization is the lack of capacity at the district executive and legislative levels to
undertake strategic planning and ensure the continued delivery of public services. Since
the onset of decentralization, district legislatures have become the most powerful
regional institutions, with the authority to install and fire District Heads (of
administration) and approve annual development programmes and budgets. Corruption
issues have emerged in this regard. Within this context, BAPPENAS, the Central
Planning Department of the Government of Indonesia, deals with a provincial
counterpart which, in reality, is merely a deconcentrated arm even if its name changes to
BAPPEDAS. Many respondents indicated that the linkages and networks between the
BAPPENAS and provincial governments are quite weak, even when its local arm is
taken into account. For that matter, central sector ministries have provincial linkages in
the provinces but much of the design and development work is carried out by “national”
institutions that effectively decide whether or not important provincial sector initiatives
will get done.
A.3 Development status of the two provinces
Aceh
Aceh has always been one of the cornerstone provinces of Indonesia, having been home
to many of its ancient empires and the trading hub for much of the country’s history. It is
strongly Muslim and was a key trade interface between Muslim India and Christian
Europe and all of their trading partners in East Asia, particularly in the “spice” period.
Historically, the Aceh region was invaded many times in the search for trade domination
but has remained strongly proud of its ability to fend for itself. For most of the past fifty
years, it was essentially left to fend for itself, not receiving much in the way of attention
from donors or from Jakarta. Today, due in large measure to a major natural disaster,
most of the informed world is aware of its capital city, Banda Aceh, and its development
status.
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The immediate aftermath of the December 26, 2004, tsunami saw the largest
mobilization of funds in the history of development. Donors from around the world
seemed to be competing to become the leading provider in the tsunami response. Private
donations from around the world reached record highs (exceeding initial bilateral aid
levels) and made NGOs the key players in the initial humanitarian relief effort and
subsequent reconstruction of Aceh and Nias (a large island off the coast of Aceh that
was hit particularly hard). This financial dominance of NGOs was somewhat
unexpected, reversing a time-honoured tradition where NGOs were support players to
better-financed donors. A major shift seems to have occurred in global crisis
development financing, and Aceh will certainly be studied as the test case for this new
financing paradigm.
Studies have shown that a number of important financial and managerial events took
place in association with the tsunami financing:
Î The ascendancy of “trans-national charities.” The Red Cross/Crescent Movement
alone mobilized US$1.8 B for tsunami response; World Vision, Oxfam, Save the
Children, UNICEF committees, CARE and Catholic Relief all raised hundreds of
millions, largely through television and Web-based fundraising.
Î Reversed traditional roles in humanitarian operations. Normally, UN agencies and
official donors provide the core relief framework and NGOs fill in the gaps. In this
operation, the periphery has become the core, with NGOs becoming the major
donors.
Î A shift in the makeup of the deciding or core group. As a result of the above, the
small number of international organizations typically occupying the centre stage in
disaster relief and reconstruction has been dramatically increased. Historically this
small and relatively cohesive group was used to working together and had carved
out for themselves specific fields of activity and roles, mostly on the basis of the
value of their contribution. In this case, the “core group” is quite different.
Composed of a large number of different actors with wildly differing visions,
missions, management styles and levels of effectiveness/efficiency. A recent report
studied this phenomenon and concluded that this new reality adds to the urgency of
creating and managing effective coordination mechanisms, but the lack of a
common agenda (other than “helping those in need”) detracts from the possibility
of realizing it.25
Together with the government’s own contribution, the total reconstruction programme is
expected to reach US$ 7.5-9 billion.26
The Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Agency (BRR)

On April 30, 2005, the GoI established a Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Agency
(Badan Rehabilitasi dan Rekonstruksi, or BRR) with the authority to “plan, implement,
control and evaluate” the reconstruction process in Aceh and Nias.
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“Rebuilding a Better Aceh and Nias: Stocktaking of the Reconstruction Effort,” brief for the
Coordination Forum Aceh and Nias (CFAN), October 2005, p. 64.
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The mission of the BRR is “To restore livelihoods and strengthen communities in Aceh
and Nias by designing and implementing a coordinated, community-driven
reconstruction and development programme with the highest professional standards.”27
The agency is in charge of the whole reconstruction programme, but its primary function
is to coordinate and ensure that the reconstruction programme is consistently
implemented.
Historical conflict in Aceh

Acehnese claims to separatism are based on a long-standing assertion of independence,
of which participation in the colonial and imperialist war against the Dutch and the
Darul Islam rebellion were important local manifestations, as were the various levels of
independence granted to the region in times of earlier Southeast Asian empires. The
granting of a “Special Region” status to Aceh by the GoI after many years of fruitless
fighting was accepted as an honourable solution, but, according to GAM, the GoI did not
deliver as promised and military action from 1976 onward was but a resumption of the
earlier conflict. It is an important historical footnote that Aceh’s claim to independence
was stated not just in historical terms but also in terms of racial exclusivity with respect
to Javanese.28
One of the most important milestones for the province’s reconstruction was the signing,
on August 15, 2005, of a peace accord between the GOI and the Free Aceh Movement
(GAM), ending a 30-year conflict that had resulted in almost 18,000 deaths and millions
of displaced inhabitants. Similar accords in the past were not respected, but observers
from all sides believe that the current agreement is the best chance for peace in years.
Coinciding with the havoc and suffering caused by the tsunami, the reconstruction effort
presents an opportunity to focus on a peaceful future by bringing entire communities
together.
The importance of integrating the peace and reconstruction processes is currently the
focus of GoI and GAM policy. A GAM-GoI committee has been mandated to develop a
joint social society strategy and jointly conduct social rebuilding activities such as
district-level “civil society” workshops. A donor working group (consisting of the World
Bank, UNDP, IOM and USAID, with input from AMM) has been set up to coordinate
donor responses and organize technical or other assistance.
Overall, the European Commission is widely recognized for its participation in the peace
movement, particularly through the AMM. Most people interviewed saw the AMM as a
“European Commission” effort and not a commitment for support by the larger
community of Member States.
The reconstruction programme

Various estimated costs for the reconstruction have reached the US$5.1 billion level, but
these amounts represent not only the cost of “replacing” but also of “building better.”
Estimates vary, but generally one half of the total is earmarked for reconstruction or
“replacement”—the other half is needed to address long-standing development problems
and for “building better.” Analysis has shown that available resources are adequate to
meet core needs, as long as donors honour their pledges and local authorities are
effective and efficient.
27
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Routledge Curzon, 2004, p. 102.
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The humanitarian aid effort that flowed in the first few months after the disaster is seen
to have taken place rather effectively, but reconstruction efforts have not been without
problems. According to reports,
“The international NGO community has by and large demonstrated dexterity and
flexibility. Many programs started slowly, particularly when they hinged on
government agencies and on-budget funding. The implementation of US$3.7 billion
worth of projects has accordingly been extremely slow. It is sure to say that less that
US$500 million has been disbursed, [but] an acceleration in disbursements can be
expected.”
The potential for corruption will pose one of the key management challenges in the
reconstruction phase. Fear of corruption and leaks has been one of the fundamental
obstacles to progress thus far. Based on the Master Plan, the BRR has developed both an
anti-corruption strategy encompassing preventive campaigns and strengthened
enforcement as well as quality assurance and monitoring mechanisms to be trialed
initially for activities funded from its own budget.
The problem of corruption is compounded by the fact that the very institutions that have
to fight corruption are perceived to be among the most corrupt. Under Indonesian law,
both the police and public prosecutors have the authority to investigate corruption cases.
The police and judiciary have long been criticized of rent-seeking and extortion. The
army, too, is often cited as a cause of serious concern, especially in Aceh.
Donors have been making concerted efforts to curb corruption risks. For example, the
Asian Development Bank (ADB) Earthquake and Tsunami Emergency Support Project
(ETESP) includes many of the anti-corruption elements that were discussed at the
ADB/OECD.29
Projects recently approved by the Multi-donor Trust Fund for Aceh and North Sumatra
(MDTFANS) will channel the bulk of assistance directly to communities through
community-driven development activities. These types of activities have a proven track
record of being relatively free from corruption. Indonesian NGOs are also involved in
monitoring corruption, including: SAMAK (Solidaritas Masyarakat AntiKorupsi/People’s Anti-corruption Solidarity); GeRAK Aceh (People’s Movement for
Anti-corruption in Aceh).
The immediate challenges

The challenge of rebuilding Aceh is still seen to be very complex and will require longer
time-frames and more financial resources than previously stated. Recent reports
undertaken on behalf of the GoI and donors alike note that “all donors and levels of
governments need to be pressed to demonstrate commitment, urgency and probity.” The
socialization programme that has emerged as a result of the reconstruction and peace
initiatives is still fragile and the future of the province still depends on local ownership
by local governments. The capacity of these institutions is being built up but at some
point the BRR will need to begin gradually transferring powers and responsibilities.
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If the peace process is not sustainable and fighting starts up again, tsunami recovery
efforts will be greatly hampered or even stopped. Because the province’s entire
population, as well as the rest of Indonesia, sees Aceh as a test case for the
decentralization and devolution of power and responsibility, the spotlight is perceived to
be on the real level of equity that transcends the reconstruction effort. If people believe
that there is favouritism or unfair advantages being offered, this could trigger tensions
and even spark a resurgence in conflict.
After the one year anniversary of December 26, six priorities30 still need to be urgently
addressed. The various aid agencies and NGOs, in collaboration with the BRR, the
provincial government and the GoI, have prepared plans to dispose of each issue.
1. Temporary housing: It is likely to take two years to build all the new houses needed:
people cannot be expected to remain in tents that long.
2. Attention to renters: Some of the poorest displaced people were renters rather than
owner-occupants. As of yet they have few legally defined benefits, and until recently
few agencies considered their plight.
3. Transport logistics: The temporary west coast road needs urgent repairs; many
temporary bridges are failing; most ports remain badly damaged and there are few
ships available that can make beach landings. Unless these problems are tackled the
recovery will falter.
4. Maintenance of safety nets: At present many safety nets such as jobs, food and access
to aid remain unfunded and may have to be abandoned.
5. Resolution of policy problems: Many housing programmes faltered early on due to
inappropriate or contradictory policies.
6. Getting local government programs moving and on the right track: On-budget funds
are now available, through the BRR, for district and provincial government programs.
So far, these governments show little sense of urgency in this task, and the plans they
submit for funding are often virtually unrelated to reconstruction.
South Sulawesi
The Evaluation Team conducted field visits and interviews in Makassar, for the South
Sulawesi provincial administration, and in the district of Takalar for direct access to local
development projects.
The odd shape of the island of Sulawesi is often referred to as being like the letter K and is
easily recognized. Its climate is wet-tropical with two seasons, and internal transportation is
difficult in the rain. South Sulawesi has approximately 8 million inhabitants, most of which
are extensively poor and below mean poverty levels for the country as a whole. Essentially
forgotten by Jakarta in past administrations, the province has placed a high priority on the
development of local services for its population as the main axis of development in the
foreseeable future.
The province’s economy is extensively based on agriculture. The lowlands are used mainly
to produce rice, cassava and corn, only a portion of which is exported to other provinces or
internationally. In mountainous areas, agriculture is focused mostly on coffee and clove
plantations. The fishery is an important source of income in coastal areas and around
nearby islands. Areas that were previously covered with extensive mangrove forests and
swamps are now used for fish and shrimp ponds, creating environmental risks that call for
massive investments in economic, social and physical infrastructures to mitigate.
30
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Historically, the province (and the island in general) has been the subject of massive and
destructive forestry operations, in spite of warnings of the consequences. Ineffective forest
practices on the island, along with the corruption of forestry officials, has been widely
documented. In addition to fishery, agriculture, forestry and tree crops, South Sulawesi has
mining and limestone quarries for cement production. North of Makassar (Ujung Pandang),
a small industrial area is steadily growing but its production value and potential for creating
employment is very small compared to the population.
Major towns are Makassar (population 1.4 million) and Pare-Pare (population 90,000). The
main harbours of South Sulawesi are in these towns.
Makassar is not only the capital of South Sulawesi but is also the main port for other parts
of Eastern Indonesia, a role it has played since the days of the spice trade.
After meeting with senior provincial and district administrations, no evidence was found of
any coordination of EU donors at the provincial level. NGOs are financed by certain EU
donors in the area of civil society improvement but no mechanisms or effects of 2C
coordination or complementarity development is perceived to exist, including those that
might have originated in Jakarta on behalf of the province. The Evaluation Team had the
opportunity to conduct a plenary discussion with a large number of representatives from
NGOs from all parts of Eastern Indonesia (they were participating in a two-day SOFEI
forum in Makassar); the key result of the discussion was the validation, from direct
interfaces, of a key observation concerning South Sulawesi: EU donors do not coordinate
themselves or develop complementarity for local development in this province.
Senior provincial and district officials unanimously condemned the complete lack of
consultation by donors (all donors) before implementing ODA projects in the province.
They are not invited to actively participate in the identification of needs and feel that
donors have traditionally developed programmes and interventions based on their own
priorities, bypassing the planning efforts done by local authorities.
SOFEI and BaKTI31
“Donor agencies are aware of their insufficient links and support capacities for Eastern
Indonesia, and recognize the need to enhance their sensitivity to the conditions and aspirations of the
east. Giving these communities an opportunity to be heard and developing new and more creative
approaches to design, management and supervision of projects involves building a sound knowledge
base and enhancing access to information. It requires establishing and maintaining networks with
key stakeholders throughout the region. In addition, there is a real need for different approaches to
development to be harmonized in order to achieve greater efficiency and effectiveness and to avoid
draining capacity from government and civil society
institutions.”32

With these introductory words, the quoted report goes on to indicate how the World Bank
approved, in 2003, a strategic initiative called the Eastern Indonesia Programme aimed at
improving the overall effectiveness and pertinence of mechanisms for the development of
the eastern provinces. It also sought the development of the human capital in these
provinces. Launched in September 2004 with financial support from DFID and the Dutch
Government as well as technical assistance from AusAID, within six months the Multidonor Support Office for Eastern Indonesia (SOFEI) and the Eastern Indonesia Knowledge
Exchange (BaKTI) became operational.
31
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Jointly, these organizations provide a forum and a physical place for donor, government
and civil society stakeholders to meet and discuss development issues and priorities.
Strategically, facilities are based on the knowledge management concept that these
discussions—and the physical participation of people who are important to decision
making—are absolutely necessary to make more informed policy decisions.
According to interviewees and the documents prepared by SOFEI, the opinions and
perceived priorities of Eastern Indonesian stakeholders have historically received little
coverage in the decision-making circles of Jakarta. The lack of financial and other support
from outside Sulawesi and the absence of development support networks in Eastern
Indonesia have meant that Eastern Indonesian development champions were working in
isolation. The SOFEI initiative created a forum for key stakeholders in the region to
formulate concepts and identify priorities for the region’s development.
BaKTI serves a specific and vital support purpose in Eastern Indonesia:
“The Eastern Indonesia Knowledge Exchange (Bursa Pengetahuan Kawasan Timur Indonesia, or
BaKTI) serves the information, data and knowledge needs of both external and internal Eastern
Indonesia development stakeholders, by organizing events and meetings, through publications and
via the Internet. BaKTI also has a small library and provides public Internet access and meeting
facilities.”33

Overall, this facility provides experience in knowledge management for regional
development, and the Evaluation Team considered that it represented an interesting
example of mechanisms and organizations for interfacing and networking stakeholders
involved at the local development level. As noted above, its mandate is directed more at
facilitating exchanges between stakeholders than assuming a formal coordination function.
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National and provincial analysis of 2C performance
The following analysis is based on the Donor Coordination System Model discussed
with the 2C Working Group in Paris on December 12. A working version of this model
is annexed for reference.
A. Inputs
A.1 Organization
At the moment, there are no activities being undertaken that would result in the EC and
Member States generating a common Country Strategy Paper or a common country
assessment, nor is there any active common European Union development strategy in
place for Indonesia. It goes without saying, then, that there is no common approach or
even a set of usual approaches to local development within EU donor institutions.
The Evaluation Team identified important organizational constraints to 2C performance,
including significant asymmetries between donors in terms of their delegated authorities
and management prerogatives at all levels (from their headquarters) as well as the
overriding predominance of national interests (over community interests) that must be
exercised by donor personnel in the development efforts of Member States in Indonesia.
Given these important considerations, coordination cannot take on complex forms, and
many benefits of higher-intensity coordinated actions are simply not available.
Overall, the European Union donor community in Indonesia has put into place a
structured mechanism for the exchange of information and to explore issues at the
national level, but no corresponding mechanisms exist for regional or provincial
coordination. At the national level, these mechanisms fundamentally parallel others that
involve all donors and government officials, and little value-added is perceived to derive
from them. The various Member States appear to provide a bare minimum of
information to the EC and, as a result, the EU as a whole suffers from information gaps
rendering any pan-European analyses, monitoring or assessments difficult. The inability
of Member States and the EC to generate, once a year, an EU Blue Book is one example
of this (only one incomplete version has been produced, for 2003).
Leadership within the EU donor community is not institutionalized or structured. It
seems to revolve around one individual’s personality and, since postings are by
definition limited in time, leadership has not developed any legitimacy. When asked,
donors did not identify common values, ethics or principles binding them together as a
community.
As was the case in other countries studied in this evaluation, many EU donors see
themselves as natural allies of non-European states instead of fellow Member States.
The concept of “like-minded” is very strong in Indonesia, as is the apparent need to
support larger non-bilateral donors.
As expected, European heads of mission in the country also meet on a more or less
regular basis to discuss various non-aid topics. If development issues are on the agenda,
requests for the creation of ad hoc groups to provide guidance are forthcoming. The
latter are not coordination groups; they provide information that may be used at other
levels to coordinate.
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No national, provincial or municipal interviewees could recall any personal experience
with a multi-donor European approach to local development at any stage of the project
cycle; nor did they profess any knowledge of any such initiative. Of particular interest is
their recollection of never having participated in any coordination forum that was “Eurocentric.” Except for the tsunami response, the Evaluation Team did not identify any
multi-donor European projects involving local development at the local level, and no
respondent could recall instances where EU donors participated in joint coordination or
systemic analyses of complementarity opportunities or feasibility (at the national level or
in the two provinces surveyed).
EU donors and/or the GoI have not created coordination management instruments and
systems, in spite of the important value of the donor funding provided. In fact, some
Member States noted that there was a notable absence of such mechanisms when, in
fact, they believed that there was a genuine need to better manage the combined
programme in order to be more effective. They cited many causes for this absence but
mostly referred to their lack of delegated authority and the importance of their
headquarters in overall management decision making.
Donors in general and EU donors in particular appeared to embrace the substitution of
“coordination” with “harmonization,” even though these are radically different concepts
and in spite of the basic fact that the harmonization agenda is relatively focused on
management and logistic homogenization. EU donors’ headquarters need to monitor this
evolution closely and reorient their managers in this area.
GoI organizations have not put into place the necessary structures, policies and systems
that would provide a foundation for more effective donor coordination. Various
ministries, including the BAPPENAS, have the organizational design that would appear
to provide the basis for leadership in this regard, but they cannot provide donor
intelligence, performance analyses or assessments, proposals for combined multi-donor
development strategies involving greater rationalization of resources or evaluation- or
audit-based opinions on the effectiveness or efficiency of donor-recipient processes used
in the country.
Neither the GoI nor donors (any donors) have developed a common understanding of
poverty. The Team was unable to identify any poverty concept or pro-poor policies in
place at any level; in fact, it was asked to provide examples of pro-poor laws, policies
and strategies. It is important to note that the PRSP (or equivalent) is a strategy for
prioritizing the use of resources to reduce poverty, not a pro-poor instrument per se.
Local development is part of the “strategic means” of the Indonesian PRSP, and much of
that thrust is directed at the urban poor. Senior GoI officials commented on the absence
of EU donors in urban development as a lack of alignment to Indonesian priorities.
The Evaluation Team could not identify any formal organizational structures or
mechanisms that provided MSs and/or the EC with the possibility of operating as a joint
front in the 2C sense. The closest example of a common approach including at least a
few European donor institutions is their participation in a Multi-donor Trust Fund set up
for tsunami relief and reconstruction. But that Fund is not limited to EU donors and the
goals of the Fund are not focused on an EU-GoI consensus. Knowledge-based
documents dealing with a wide variety of issues, including local development, are
sometimes informally shared between EU members in Jakarta, and some of these reports
make their way to the field, but not in a structured manner unless the recipient is directly
involved in the intervention. This issue was also raised by DFID, which is funding a
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Decentralization Support Facility, ostensibly in response to various manifestations of
this gap, but this is a parallel facility and not sufficient. Some interesting but as yet
unproven initiatives are interesting to study in the case of Aceh. A Europe House has
just been set up (by the EC) to provide a facility for collaboration, but its role vis-à-vis
other EU donors is not clear and it has not been granted a mandate by other EU donors.
Germany, France and DFID also claim to have “support and coordination facilities” in
place, as does the World Bank, for the administration of the Multi-donor Trust Fund.
Other EU donors claim that they support the BRR precisely for that reason.
Interviewees could not identify cases where Member States had provided lower levels of
government with joint proposals on strategy or tactics. More specifically, they were
unable to provide references to mechanisms that would have served a 2C function. It
should be noted, however, that EU donors do not have the benefit of recipient country
organizations that would specifically provide a forum for these joint approaches in the
provinces except in Aceh, where the BRR can act as the locus for such proposals. The
BRR is temporary, however, and solely focused on the larger “reconstruction” of the
region. The provincial government in Aceh does not perform the interface noted above,
even though the BRR noted its intention to develop this capacity.
Many GoI officials confirmed the donors’ perception that the various organizational
levels of the country’s administration do not coordinate themselves well (both
horizontally and vertically) and, as a result, ODA loses much of its leveraging effect and
impact. They were all adamant that the various donors and their projects are useful and
necessary but that their overall influence on the country’s development is severely
crippled because they are short-lived, too narrow in scope, have mostly limited local
impact and their overall goals and objectives are not particularly sustainable over the
long term. Officials and larger donors also noted that the GoI is not clear about what it
wants the donor (or IFI) community to do and with what priority. Part of the problem,
apparently, is that the interministerial relationships noted above create a situation where
a clear statement of what is desired (by the GoI) automatically limits access to donor
credits and support by line ministries, creating political adversity that is not culturally
supported. ALL donors decried this lack of direction and expressed the frustration they
feel because neither the GoI nor anyone else is assuming a coordination function.
The tsunami response highlighted the importance, to the country, of better organizing
the participation of NGOs in local development. Because they are capable of
marshalling large sums of money (at least for disaster relief and reconstruction), as was
the case in Aceh, the determination of the role of these organizations, especially if they
are financed through foreign funds, is seen as a major issue affecting the overall balance
of the traditional roles of the government, administration and national civil society
organizations in development efforts. Much of the same comments were directed at
NGOs in Indonesia as at those in South Africa (see relevant South Africa Country
Report). Even in Aceh, where many larger NGOs openly coordinate their activities
through structured mechanisms, most NGOs do not participate in collaborative processes
but instead are perceived by stakeholders as being essentially in competition (among
themselves and with bilateral funding agencies). An additional element that must be
taken into account in the Indonesian context is the apparent proselytizing of some of the
NGOs within strict Muslim societies. Again with reference to Aceh, local authorities and
some donors referred to the management of funds by these agencies, noting their
problems with disbursements and the eventual need for them to disappear due to their
lack of long-term and sustainable funding for the region. Although validation and
analysis of these reports were not part of the Evaluation Team’s mandate, the issue of
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the financing of NGOs by donor agencies whose efforts are then performed off-budget
and without national or provincial oversight was reported to the Team on many
occasions as being a serious concern.
NGOs interviewed on the above issues agreed that their effectiveness was compromised
by a lack of structured coordination and management framework, but that as individual
players, there was not much they could do about it. Even those directly funded by EU
Member States or INGOs with European support could not recall having participated in
any multi-donor coordination event or having received any instructions or policies from
them in this regard. Most donors, they admitted, never even communicated with them
on a professional basis.
The NGOs interviewed by the Evaluation Team provided a number of recommendations
to the EU donor community on how to increase the effectiveness and impact of the
NGOs they finance. They are reproduced here for reference. 1) The JICA model should
be further studied by EU donors because the Japanese closely monitor the work and
performance of the NGOs they finance and they organize workshops with them (all
together) in the field to discuss synergies and coordination. 2) Monitoring missions by
EU donors should be more frequent and donors should accompany them in the field
more often. Most donors only ask for photos and do not “know” their target populations
or their problems. 3) Donors should support NGOs in their need for expertise and
systems to transfer know-how.
A.2 Information and data
Every provincial-level official interviewed by the Evaluation Team, including those
directly involved in interventions, noted that EU donors generally do not communicate
their plans, programmes, approaches and priorities to their existing and potential
development partners. Without being able to quantify the cost in lost opportunities of
this lack of information, they noted that it was essentially impossible to know what
individual donors (and even less the entire EU community) could contribute to the
effectiveness or efficiency of interventions. Those who were aware of the
Decentralization Support Facility or Eastern Indonesia Forum (SOFEI) in Sulawesi
noted that they contributed to the overall ease of implementation or execution of their
mandate in terms of access to knowledge.
Senior GoI officials agreed that this “donor intelligence” is essential if the country is to
assume some form of leadership in ODA management. They recognized that the systems
and processes needed to meet this challenge can only be designed and put into place
with considerable support from the donors themselves. The Evaluation Team did not
analyse their requirements in this regard but various people reported a need to integrate
intervention information at the national/provincial/municipal levels (not now available),
intervention plans and risks (not integrated except in limited form in the BAPPENAS
Blue Book), information on the strategic intent of donors as well as the mandates and
exit strategies of all non-official or off-budget interventions funded by donors. The GoI
also reported needing to develop its capacity to provide quality assurance on this
knowledge base, as well as the institutional capacity to analyse and use it for
development leverage and aid effectiveness.
A.3 Relationships
Various senior GoI officials reported that they often perceived working relationships
between EU donors as strained. Some EU donors, they noted, were more operationally
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oriented (note: GTZ), while others were more process-oriented (including the EC),
resulting in what they saw as serious disagreements at best and at worst, conflict.
The GoI confided that it does not understand the donors they deal with very well and, as
a result, does not know how to partner or even conduct fair negotiations with them.
There is a very high turnover of officials to whom the function of donor intelligence is
assigned, and the GoI has not institutionalized this intelligence function.
Relationships between European Member States, the EC and lower levels of government
take place solely on a one-on-one, bilateral basis. The Team could not find any evidence
of what might be termed a “European bloc,” and the EC is not seen to be a coordinator
of, or a conduit to, other European donors, but rather a separate bilateral donor that is, in
many ways, in competition with them for projects that have the best potential for
visibility or “flag management.”
Field operatives reported that they perceived the working relationships between the
government departments responsible for donor-funded projects and “individual”
sponsoring donors as excellent, but that working with some EU donors is difficult
because of structural inefficiencies. For example, many senior GoI officials in the field
reported that working with some EU donors meant, in effect, working through someone
in Jakarta who cannot make decisions and who must subsequently ask for instructions or
for decisions to be taken in European capitals (notably Brussels). In many instances, the
Aceh reconstruction teams had to send e-mails directly to Europe. The EC, most noted,
is always looking to micromanage even the smallest detail and, in the case of joint
initiatives requiring the approval of a number of countries, is “most often the one that
signs on last” (direct quote). These issues were seen as impediments to efficiency
because different donors were developing bilateral relationships with different
government organizations, and the result was asymmetry in strategies, approaches,
priorities and time-frames between districts, provinces and national-level organizations.
Another impact of this lack of concerted effort is that the benefits of a combined (i.e.,
collective bilateralism) approach are foregone: “the combined effort of all the EU donors
could be much greater than the sum of the individual interventions.” The Evaluation
Team observed that as it is, the combined efforts of EU donors are not perceived as
having a critical mass significant enough to enable transformation, only tactical
interventions.
European donors are not perceived to have developed effective influential or decisionmaking networks at the lower levels of government while larger donors are recognized
as having developed such networks. The potential—and the need—for these types of
networks was not analysed by the Evaluation Team, but the size and complexity of the
country would certainly not allow smaller donors to develop these linkages without
some form of collaborative and integrative coordination.
A.4 Resources
No EU resources are specifically and permanently assigned to 2C functions.
A general perception among officials in central GoI ministries, however, is that the
transaction costs associated with the continued use of ODA needs to be analysed. It
represents only a small portion of the national operating budget and, because it is highly
fragmented, tends to be resource-intensive, at least in terms of management
requirements. When questioned, officials reported that these comments were based on
the fact that they did not have a strategic vision of how ODA could be used for structural
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transformation and was therefore considered mostly for its present role as a funding
mechanism.
Donor officials (EU and non-EU) reported that they encountered procedural and process
problems working with some Member States and the EC in the past because their
systems did not match, their procedures were not harmonized (even between EU donors)
and the degree of flexibility given to project managers was uneven. Some EU donors
were clearly preoccupied that intra-EU harmonization was not progressing quickly and
that plans for harmonization did not address structural problems such as accountability
(including procurement issues) and resource management.
All interviewees, even those from the GoI, reported that while the institutional capacity
of some of the GoI ministries may be adequate, most of them do not have the capacity to
execute their given mandate. This gap may relate to systems, financial resources,
information or qualified people. The BAPPENAS put into place a means of measuring
the capacity of individual managers and technical staff of the country, and the
Evaluation Team was informed that the results of a national survey showed that only
30% of public servants are sufficiently qualified to carry out their assigned tasks.
Furthermore, this percentage drops dramatically when provincial or regional staff are
surveyed. Following the tsunami and decades of conflict, for example, it was estimated
that no more than 10%-15% of Aceh-based officials are sufficiently qualified to execute
their assigned functions, with those responsible for higher-level management functions
being in short supply. The BRR is addressing this issue but it bears remembering that
coordination on the part of donors requires similarly qualified partners.
The ALGAP project, financed by the Rapid Response Mechanism within the EC, was
set up to assist the BRR in the development of local capacity. It is executed by GTZ and
the Jakarta EC office is not, according to ALGAP managers, accountable for the project.
Records show that it is a very short-term project effectively lasting no more than a few
months, and its execution is hampered by slow decision making in Europe. Other donors
and GoI officials question the pertinence of this type of administrative response in a
crisis situation.
A.5 Management information and other systems
Overall, EC and MS donors in Indonesia do not use management information systems to
support 2C decision making. Basic spreadsheet applications are used to provide
information, but these applications are intended more for the communication of progress
or status than to analyse options or create synergy or risk assessment tools. This is a
surprising observation. Donors have not developed and used at least some less
sophisticated forms of these systems for their own management and development
purposes. Without information and clear goals on which to base partnerships, donors
cannot develop much in the way of value-added from coordination.
Member States and the European Commission have not established a common definition
or typology of key concepts and principles that they will use. As a result, what is
understood by one donor is not necessarily understood by another. This situation can
result in fairly benign confusion over terms but when, as is the case, the parties do not
have an internally harmonized set of strategies, the counter-productive effects are
multiplied.
The financial frameworks of the GoI are such that disbursements do not follow planned
patterns and projects are slower than expected. It is essentially impossible for GoI
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ministries, let alone donors, to have access to accurate and current financial status
reports. Moreover, donors interested in ensuring that their initiatives perform as planned
must develop and maintain separate relationships with the Ministry of Finance.
A.6 Facilities
Comments regarding facilities have been integrated into the other subsections noted
above. Key among these is that the various donors have set up separate facilities to assist
in management functions, including collaborative interventions.
A.7 Time
In most interviews at all levels, one of the common points raised was the inordinate
amount of time required to meet with others in order to become informed of each other’s
activities or to report on status. In the case of donors, much of the information shared at
one forum is a repetition of information already obtained at another but repeated because
a small part of the audience was not there.
GoI officials also noted that they spent little time with bilateral donors discussing
broader issues or participating in prospective-type strategic analyses. They never
participated in these analyses with more than one donor at a time.
B. PROCESS
The level of 2C coordination among European Union donors can be characterized
as being of very low intensity. Furthermore, there are no 2C processes in place to
support Local Development specifically. The performance of MS and EC
coordination and complementarity processes in Indonesia is confined to precoordination activities and is marginal in the way of leveraging impact.
Referring to the “Process” elements of the Donor Coordination System diagramme
included as Annex 2 to this report, the Evaluation Team observed that:
1. EU donors share a minimum amount of information on the status of their initiatives at
the national level and in the provinces, if at all. Planning, programming, monitoring
and evaluation reports as well as other management cycle information may be shared
informally but are not circulated in a structured manner. Generally, reports are not
commented on by other donors and structured learning is not obtained from them.
Almost all circulated information is based on status and is managed/communicated
using unsophisticated management support tools, mostly based on word processors and
spreadsheets. No searchable databases exist, except for the specialized DSF library.
Most donors noted that they rarely consult past reports in any case, even if they are
fairly new to the programme.
2. Overall, donors in Indonesia do not have effective mechanisms in place to coordinate
or add any form of collective value-added to their interventions. Most mechanisms
exist to share information or discuss issues, and collective action is very slow and
appears to be inefficient and ineffective. For example, most CGI Working Groups have
not had any real influence on GoI policy, and the CGI Working Group on
Harmonization has not met in over a year.
3. The activities that donors choose to support are often the result of bilateral
relationships they have developed over time with line departments or local
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governments. They are not necessarily activities that have been approved in GoI
comprehensive plans prepared at various levels, and if alignment to plans is not
possible, donors often go “off-budget”—the perception is that the primary criteria for
project selection is the extent to which the activity matches the donors’ own country
programme strategies. Projects are not chosen on the basis of a shared EU agenda or
even common goals; in fact, many officials did not know what the other donors’ CSP
prioritized.
4. The Team was unable to identify a case where a group (at least two) of EU donors
chose a cluster of related development projects to support. In light of this, development
goals are not jointly created / agreed upon and there is little in the way of sharing
development goals and their management. RBM is therefore essentially limited to
individual donors’ interventions and programmes and a European-based impact or
influence cannot be measured.
5. The Evaluation Team did not come across any truly integrated donor plans or
strategies at any level; “common integrated plans for development and planning” are
not being created. The Multi-donor Trust Fund is an interesting mechanism for higherlevel coordination but a) it is not restricted to EU donors; b) it exists in and serves only
one province; c) it is set up for financing purposes and not for joint assessment or
consensus on strategies; and d) it is not likely replicable.
6. While mechanisms are in place to share some information and discuss priority issues,
no mechanism exists for joint decision making among EU donors, and the issues that
are examined for common positions are very policy-based. As noted above, there are
root causes for this observation, one of the key factors being the wide asymmetry in
delegated authorities between donors, causing some of them to have to suspend
discussions until they receive instructions from their head offices.
7. EU donors have very few examples of interventions where they participated in mutual
adjustment in the capital or provinces. Use of programme-based mechanisms is being
promoted by some and the experience to date has apparently been favourable, but the
donors in these cases are focusing on conditionality and the achievement of
performance to trigger enablers, because little adjustment takes place once the
mechanism is in place.
8. None of the Process factors defined in the Donor Coordination System Model are
being addressed by donors within the context of GoI ODA. No one could identify a
structured Learning or Knowledge Management system that was in place, nor could
they identify any 2C objectives, policies or standards. Validating the consensus on the
information that the Evaluation Team obtained in its headquarters interviews, no donor
could identify any policy or direction emanating from their HQs on the issue of 2C.
C. Outputs and effects
Based on the previous two sections (Inputs and Process), the Evaluation Team must
conclude that:
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C.1 Outputs
Î There are very few examples of 2C-type joint decision making at any level. There are,
however, examples of joint decision making involving a larger donor group (e.g., the
Multi-donor Trust Fund).
Î Collective actions and plans among a closed group of EU donors are very rare and,
when they do exist, are limited in scope and their impacts are relatively marginal; they
are mostly concentrated on tsunami relief and reconstruction. There are informal and
ad hoc mechanisms in place but the objective of existing processes is not to provide
such outputs. Overall, most donors do not appear to feel “obligated” or even “framed”
by the Maastricht Treaty. They see coordination as a standard management function,
but do not prioritize it in any way, even if current management science literature shows
that the coordination function is an element essential to any management task.
C.2 Effects
Î There were no approaches or mechanisms to analyse and develop “complementarity”
in place. Apparent complementarity is likely the result of a large number of
unstructured intervention selection processes and the common practice of selecting
geographic regions in which each donor will work, rather than the result of an
analytical and rational process. At best, the donors succeed in avoiding overlap, which
is relatively easy in this vast country with significant development needs. The
Evaluation Team adopted the position that “avoiding overlap is not complementarity.”
Î Integration of ODA efforts is only in the preparatory stages; therefore, impacts on
ODA effectiveness due to 2C are marginal. Many senior GoI officials stressed that the
influence of all the EU donors combined is quite limited, largely because the impacts
are so small and scattered and Member States and the European Commission have to
knock on the same door “16” times for the influence to be felt. In practice, they have
not presented such coherent positions to the GoI. Overall, the EU does not present
itself with any form of specificity in Indonesia, not being any larger than the individual
pieces of the “community.”
Î Member States and the EC have had little JOINT impact (coordination effect) on the
planning and implementation of development in general and local development
specifically. As a consequence, they have not had any significant JOINT effect on
local development beyond the limited scope of individual projects. A number of
reports on tsunami relief efforts support the Team’s conclusions on this matter.34 In
addition, discussions with the GoI and donors point to the tendency of the impacts of
EU interventions to be tactical and not structural, in part because they are not
leveraged. A recommendation for further study on this issue will be presented in the
final report.
Î The Team could not identify any structured or informal elements of a mutual
accountability framework, based on individual or joint (coordinated) support to the
provinces, nor could they find any other form of structured approach to accountability
other than compliance requirements. The issue of the pertinence of alignment without
mutual accountability was not raised by donors but represents a major risk.

34

“Aceh and Nias One Year After the Tsunami: The Recovery Effort and Way Forward,” BRR
and international partners, 2005.
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Î The impacts on aid effectiveness due to increased levels of collective bilateralism are
marginal; a common base (position assessment and issue agreement) for European
donors could provide the impetus for potential benefits in this regard.
Î The Team was unable to find any evidence of coherency impacts emanating from 2C
management efforts in local development.
Î The Evaluation Team observed that the low levels of intensity of the coordination
process often resulted in ad hoc, one-of and output-driven interventions that are
difficult to render sustainable. Validation of this conclusion was also provided at lower
levels of government where officials often noted that they were not able to integrate
many interventions into mainstream operations after the funding period elapsed. This
comment also applies to NGOs.
Î The Team did not find any evidence that either the donors or the GoI were strategically
managing development of the country’s capacity. Individual interventions and the
overall thrust of the BRR refer to this objective, but at a national level, objectively
verifiable indicators and targets were not prepared and transfer strategies, innovation
management protocols and strategies for the management of knowledge provided
through mentors or TA were not in place. At the local level, there are limited
structured capacity frameworks in place but none appeared to be tied to national or
even provincial priorities, except in the broadest of terms.
Î Since information is not easily shared, the entire EU development system can be said
to run the risk of not being transparent, a point that should not be ignored in this
particular country where processes are said to be, by the donors, non-transparent,
arbitrary and potential enablers of corruption.

Evaluation of 2C performance and impacts on ODA effectiveness
Overall, the Evaluation Team noted that the level of performance of European
donors in Indonesia with respect to 2C is very low.
The questions asked that lead to this statement are the following:
a) Is there an overall Member State (plus EC) position for the development of the
country in general or for local development specifically?
The answer is clearly no. As is common practice, at some point the EC must seek
approval from Member States for its five-year strategy for Indonesia, but there is no
evidence in Indonesia that a common assessment or strategy has been developed
between the EC and Member States. There is no local development position or
approach specific to Indonesia agreed to by the MSs and EC.
b) Do the MSs and EC coordinate in the 2C sense?
Other than regular Heads of Development meetings where issues are discussed (the
meetings are not for joint decision making), they do not coordinate as a group
except on very specific and non-strategic issues, and almost exclusively within a
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larger group involving non-EU donors. In fact, there is a widespread perception of
competition.
c) What do they do in terms of coordination?
In terms of the Donor Coordination Model described in this report, the donors
perform at the following levels:
At the national level, relationships between EU donors do not extend to structured
2C coordination behaviours beyond incomplete information sharing and some issue
discussion. As such, it can be characterized as being at a very low level of
complexity-intensity:
¾ EU donor meetings are used for sharing or transferring information with little
cybernetic feedback. They operate on a goodwill basis without any expectation
of bringing forth opportunities for mutual adjustment (or systems to support
that objective).
¾ A small number of sector working groups, without executing power, have been
put into place for all donors.
¾ No structures are in place to manage overlapping or gaps.
¾ No structures are in place for Knowledge Management or for the Quality
Assurance of Capacity Building across donors.
At the provincial and local levels, no strategic reference points are in place against
which to coordinate from a strategic perspective; coordination or complementarity
is marginal at best. The Aceh case is unique and not replicable, but even there EU
donors do not have a strategic reference other than what is provided by external
agents such as the BRR or IFIs.
The model that would best describe coordination at the local level is “responsive”
and task-driven. It is also characterized as being at a low level of mutual adjustment
and is not perceived as being particularly aligned to local plans.
d) Do Member States coordinate in the field for local development and if so, do
they have an impact as a result of 2C behaviours?
Overall, the Evaluation Team observed that there is no local development focus for 2C
support.
e) Is 2C coordination and complementarity having an impact on local
development?
There is no evidence to support a conclusion that there is any such impact.
f) What is the impact of 2C behaviours on cross-cutting or transversal themes with
respect to local development?
A number of GoI officials, NGO representatives and civil society organizations reported that
all donors have been quite open and adamant in their support for cross-cutting themes in the
past, including gender and HIV/AIDS. None could associate this support with any “European
bloc.” As in other countries, respondents reported that when MSs and the EC are present at
conferences and meetings dealing with these issues, they definitely speak on behalf of their
own agency and not as a member of a larger group (i.e., EU).
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NICARAGUA
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National level
A. ODA context in Nicaragua
A.1 Historical context
In order to better appreciate the environment in which donor aid operates in Nicaragua,
it is crucial that one understand the turbulent and violent history of that country. Without
this background information, the relationships between donors and the political and
social organizations in this country, including their roles in local development, cannot
fully be appreciated.
Through imported disease and forced labour, the arrival of Spanish colonists in the early
1500s brought the demise of most of the western and central indigenous populations that
had settled across the region. The peoples on the Atlantic coast survived relatively
better, however, due to a strange set of circumstances: first, Spain’s relative lack of
interest in that region, and second, economic and military support from the British, who
were intent on eliminating the Spanish influence throughout the Caribbean.
While still under the influence of the Spanish, Nicaragua was incorporated in the
Captaincy-General of a larger Central American region then called Guatemala, which
stretched from southern Mexico to Panama. During what is commonly called the
colonial era in Central America, two key conflicts overshadowed the political economy
of the entire region. The first was between Spain and rival European imperial powers
including the French, British, and Dutch, the latter making repeated attempts to
eliminate the Spaniards from the territory they held. Secondly, intra-Guatemalan
disputes over trade and local political domination were perhaps, in the long run, more
devastating than the European military campaigns. This latter conflict pitted those who
made a fortune from trade monopolies in mining and agricultural commodities—wealthy
landowners of Spanish descent and their supporters in the Catholic Church—against
those who promoted a free trade system, mostly entrepreneurs of mixed blood who were
against the Church and the assumed rights of a few Spanish individuals.
But it was not the military battles or even the internal disputes in Central America that
brought an end to colonial rule and ushered in national independence for Nicaragua, but
events that took place far away in Europe. The French invasion of Spain in 1794
drastically weakened Spanish power around the world, and because the Nicaraguan
portion of what was then known as Guatemala was, relatively speaking, of little
economic or strategic importance, Spain did not do much to keep it within its sphere of
influence. In 1821, thirty years after the French invasion, the Captaincy-General of
Guatemala declared independence, and two years later the Captaincy dissolved and five
of its provinces—now recognized as Nicaragua, El Salvador, Panama, Costa Rica and
Honduras—declared full independence but retained a form of political association under
the name “United Provinces of Central America.” The concept of the United Provinces
proved to be difficult to execute and, in 1838, Nicaragua declared that it intended to
continue its existence as a sovereign state. It then chose to install a democratic system of
government.
Partly because it was so poor, Nicaragua immediately became the object of interference
from what were then the two most powerful foreign influences in the region, the British
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and the Americans. The British, who implemented a military and political strategy to
consolidate interests all around the Caribbean coast, took control of Nicaragua’s
Caribbean seaboard, the so-called Mosquito Coast. The Americans first appeared as
mercenaries, at the request of one of the “liberal” factions then seeking to consolidate
power in Nicaragua. The Americans, led by William Walker, seized control over what
was then the national army, thereby enabling them to effectively control the non-British
parts of Nicaragua. Walker’s documented aim was to create a slave colony that would be
annexed to the US, but he was overthrown and escaped. Back in the US, he tried
unsuccessfully to reconquer the country but was captured by the British in 1865 and
handed over to the Nicaraguan government, who saw to his execution.
This historical overview is important because it positions the long-standing battle, in
Nicaragua, between supporters and opponents of the US. It also signals the beginning of
what was to be a documented history of the US intervening in Nicaragua whenever it felt
that its interests would benefit from its interference. This relationship has dominated the
political landscape in Nicaragua ever since.
A few years later, internal conflict between Nicaraguans again led to an American
intervention in that country. This time, a group of conservatives invited the US to lend
them military support following years of political animosity in Managua (involving a
number of trade- and land-related issues but also conflict resulting from the construction
of a canal in Panama rather than in Nicaragua). This time, the US Marines remained in
Nicaragua for over twenty years, the last half of which as occupiers. Most politicians in
the country benefited or at least did not complain about the occupation, but a radical
group led by Augusto César Sandino forced the Americans to leave in 1933 after a fierce
and effective guerrilla campaign. The Sandino revolution became known as the
Sandinista movement.
Now a national hero, Sandino and his guerrillas laid down their arms. But a paramilitary
National Guard, headed by General Anastasio Somoza Garcia, changed the course of the
nation’s history once again. Sandino and his senior commanders were first arrested by
Somoza and executed in February 1934, against the explicit orders of the government in
power. Through documented cases of brutality and rigged elections, Somoza was elected
president, duly establishing a military dictatorship only two years later. His presidency
was universally described as brutal, despotic and corrupt, and it lasted almost fifty years
until his assassination in 1956, at which time his son took over the presidency. In the
Sandinista tradition, another rebel movement called the Frente Sandinista de Liberación
Nacional (FSLN) began a second national guerrilla war, eventually overthrowing the
last Somoza in 1979, after almost twenty years of ongoing and brutal conflict.
Once in power, the “Sandinistas” began a comprehensive programme of agrarian reform,
social reengineering (including health and literacy schemes) and economic
reconstruction, including the nationalization of key industry sectors. Not long after these
reforms were announced and immediately following the election of Ronald Reagan as
US President, the US began a concerted programme of political and economic
destabilization in Nicaragua. Under the general call to fight communism, the US began
militarily and financially supporting the political right in Nicaragua and its guerrilla
forces (the so-called “Contra” guerrilla forces), which were physically established in
Honduras and Costa Rica. It also established an economic boycott of the country.
Coming on the heels of the destruction caused by the Somoza dictatorship and the 17year insurgency that finally put an end to it, the war with the Contras resulted in further
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serious negative economic development impacts. Repeated attempts by the Nicaraguan
government to negotiate a settlement with the Contras were systematically mined by
opposition from the US, who was determined to destroy the Sandinistas and their more
socialist (but not communist) policies. The insurgency was finally stopped in the latter
years of the 1980s, but the 1990 elections in Nicaragua were revealing because the
Sandinistas were defeated. Analysts generally attribute the defeat to weariness on the
part of citizens with the austerity that resulted from the implementation of revolutionist
ideals and a need for peace from persecution by foreign governments. The newly elected
president, Violeta Chamorro, easily defeated Sandinista leader Daniel Ortega when she
stood on behalf of the combined opposition alliance representing 14 of the 21 opposition
parties in Nicaragua.
Once in government, much of Chamorro’s time and energy was spent holding together
the Alliance and calming the nation. Her career had not been in politics, and she herself
had little experience with the management of political power, but she represented
change. In fact, she had little to do with the day-to-day running of the government,
which she entrusted to her son-in-law. Her administration was plagued by unrest
resulting from a lack of perceived action on land reform. With tempers running short in
the country and the nation’s patience running thin, a series of armed uprisings by
disaffected soldiers from both the Contras and Sandinistas over land claims soon put the
country back into armed conflict. An end to the matter was reached, and the beginning
of a new era of peace was begun only with the passing of legislation in this regard in
1998.
Chamorro’s political leadership of the Government did not survive the break-up of the
Alliance in the mid-1990s, but it occurred at about the same time as a schism in the
Sandinista party in 1995. At that time, a “moderate” faction of the Sandinistas, led by
ex-Vice-President Sergio Ramirez, broke away from the larger group, still under the
leadership of Daniel Ortega. Ortega has survived as the leader of what was left of the
Sandinista party and campaigned for the presidency in both the 1996 and 2001 elections,
albeit unsuccessfully.
In 1996, Ortega was defeated by Arnoldo Aleman Lacayo. In 2001, under a Christian
Democrat banner, he lost to Aleman’s vice-president, Enrique Bolanos Geyer. Bolanos
only has the slimmest of a majority in the national assembly, further crippling his
government’s work programme, and the country has been at a standstill since the
election because of the political fallout over the fate of his predecessor, Arnoldo
Aleman, who was arraigned for corruption during his term of office but who benefited
from the protection afforded him by parliamentary immunity. Fourteen months after his
immunity was removed in September 2002, Aleman was convicted and sentenced to
twenty years of imprisonment, leaving Bolanos with the problem of running a
government when a convicted felon effectively retains the balance of power.
During all of those years, various international agencies and donors continued to lend
Nicaragua the money it wanted. Research has shown that investments were generally
poorly designed and implemented (with the advantage of a large number of advisors
from the largest lenders and donors), with a large portion going to projects with little, no
or negative returns and which, for the most part, were unsustainable or required a
considerable amount of costly maintenance that, again, was not provided. The external
debt of the country was staggering and forcing the nation into effective bankruptcy. It is
estimated that the external debt of the country in those years amounted to over US$800
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per person, in a country where the average annual per capita gross domestic income was
only 750 dollars.
There have been macroeconomic improvements in the country over the last four years,
however, including 3%-4% economic growth yearly, a declining deficit and single-digit
inflation levels. Nevertheless, the country's transition towards a new and sustainable
path of economic growth remains tenuous, with a weak investment climate, significant
levels of systemic corruption, legal and regulatory uncertainty, and fragile business
conditions.
A.2 The current economic context
The economic and social problems that have plagued Nicaragua in the last 200 years
have left it one of the poorest countries in the Americas. Based on economic liberalism
for most of that period, the economy has been in large part left in the hands of the
private sector, except for a brief period when the nationalization of key industries was
implemented during the “socialist era” described above. In the years of the Sandinista
period, economic sanctions from major Western trade partners and economic
displacements caused by the Contra civil war meant that Nicaragua experienced years of
continuous economic decline. It has not performed much better since then, in spite of the
support of a small army of international economic advisors.
A series of natural disasters since the mid-1980s caused significant damage to the
country’s economic backbone, its agricultural sector, requiring several injections of
emergency aid. To complicate matters for the country, low commodity prices
exacerbated the country’s economic difficulties. In 2001, Nicaragua was granted status
under the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) initiative, affecting the majority, but
not all, of its foreign debt.
Macroeconomic management of Nicaragua’s economy has been heavily oriented by the
IMF for the past fifteen years, characterized by rigorous economic adjustment and
accelerated structural reforms. The social and economic results have tended to be neutral
to slightly positive. The overall thrust has been to enable a greater level of participation
by the private sector in order to promote sustainable economic growth, but as will be
seen later on in the report, the structure of the industrial and service sectors in the
country were not suited to these strategies, and growth and stability have not
materialized as planned. In addition to promoting the private sector (a strategy pushed
by the US), Nicaragua’s macroeconomic policy included important elements to increase
international reserves, stabilize the currency exchange rate and prices as well as reduce
budgetary deficits. However, only in 2005 did the country begin to put into place public
policies specifically designed to reduce poverty by stimulating production growth,
logically leading to a reduction in unemployment.
Nicaragua’s economy grew at an average annual rate of 3.7% between 1994 and 2003,
stimulated in part by post-Mitch reconstruction programs between 1999 and 2001. The
average annual per capita gross domestic income was 754 dollars in 2003 and had not
changed much in 2004 except for inflation adjustments. Unemployment is greater than
25% overall but there is a single-digit inflation rate (the current average is around 8.5%).
One of the highlights of the Nicaraguan socioeconomic backdrop is the growing
participation of women in the labour force, which is explained by their role models in
public life, advances in schooling for women and the fact that women tend to stay in
school longer. Unfortunately, it is also due to the need to increase family income, since
over 45% of the population of Nicaragua is poor.
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The country’s deficit fell from 6.2% of the GDP in 1994 to 1.9% of the GDP in 1998.
Unfortunately, this ratio rose to 10.4% in 2001, mainly due to the financial requirements
surrounding Hurricane Mitch (1998). It subsequently fell to 6.8% of the GDP in 2003.
The foreign debt balance was “only” 6.596 billion dollars in 2003 immediately prior to
Nicaragua reaching the “Floating” Culmination Point of the Initiative for Highly
Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) (down from 11.695 billion US dollars in 1994). At that
time, it received confirmation of the cancellation of approximately 4.1 billion dollars in
its debt to foreign lenders.

Basic Facts:
Size:
Population:
Population growth rate:
Infant mortality rate:
Fertility rate:
Average years of
schooling:
Currency:
GDP per capita:
GDP:
GDP growth:
Inflation:
Devaluation to US$:
Population under
poverty line:
Population under
extreme poverty line:

129,494 km2 (50,193 sq. miles)
5.07 million
2.8 % approx.
31/1000 (2001)
3.2 (2001)
4.6 years (2.1 in extremely poor rural areas)
Cordoba
US$779 / 2000 - new base 94
US$3.95 billion (2000 - new base 94)
1.0% (2002)
4.8% (2001)
6% per year
47.9% (1998)
17.3% (1998)

Updated October 27, 200335

The economic growth rate for 2005 was a little over 3%; the Gross Domestic Product is
the equivalent of four and a half billion dollars and, in per capita terms, the average
annual real domestic income still remains stagnant at 2003 levels (approximately
US$770). The country’s total population is estimated at 5.6 million.
International aid per annum, excluding the most recent IMF loans, is estimated at
slightly less than 400 million dollars, one quarter of which, in 2004 and part of 2005,
was available liquid currency lent by the Inter-American Development Bank, the World
Bank and Taiwan and granted mainly by Sweden, Holland and Switzerland. Since the
country reached the HIPC Culmination Point in January 2004, over 80 million dollars in
payments are also available.
In order to understand the coordination environment for this country, it is important to
understand the extent to which Nicaragua’s decision-making leeway is constrained by
conditionalities imposed by foreign institutions (most of which are in turn influenced by
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Current USAID programme document.
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the US). The list of imposed restraints, since the end of 2002 alone, is staggering and
includes the following:
Î The IMF imposed conditionalities demanding a reduction of 50 million dollars in
government spending, a slight increase of 6 million dollars in total income and,
therefore, a reduction of 60 million dollars in the fiscal deficit (to approx. 5%).
Most of the deficit is directly attributable to the debt burden.
Î The allocation of budgetary resources for social spending in 2005 was seriously
jeopardized by conditions imposed by the IMF and the WB on management of the
Central Bank, particularly affecting the value of bonds.
Î The Government indicated, in a letter of intent to the IMF in 2000, that it would
comply with restrictions on the credit and monetary policies of the Central Bank
and would allow for a floating regimen on currency. This policy change has had
the effect of stabilizing the deflation rate on the cordoba (national currency) in
spite of slightly inflationary pressures from the price of oil and its derivatives. The
combined effect of these forces has been, for the poor, to see energy prices increase
while their currency remains stable.
In this environment, a number of important reforms have been put into place:
1. The beginning of the privatization of power plants.
2. The implementation of programs to strengthen the national financial system
according to Basel II principles.
3. Approval of the action plan for reform of the judicial branch (2004).
4. Increased levels of investment in the education and health sectors.
5. A Fiscal Responsibility Law to determine the ceilings (in percentage of the
GDP) for key fiscal variables such as the public deficit and public debt; it will
introduce the practice of multi-year budgets and create a fiscal stabilization
fund to avoid serious fiscal adjustment and promote public savings.
6. A Municipal Transfer Law to define an amount to be transferred from tax
revenues from the national government to municipal governments. Expressed
as a percentage (e.g., 4% in 2004), this law clearly defines the various
responsibilities with respect to expenditures of the national and municipal
levels of government.
7. The Civil Service Law (2003) to regulate the careers of public employees and
determine their salaries based on their responsibilities.
8. A reform of the tax administration, involving fiscal policy and institutional
development (2003-05).
9. A new Tax Code, defining contributor obligations and providing more
appropriate mechanisms for collection and dealing with tax evasion
10. An Administrative Career Law.
11. The establishment and strengthening of a Public Spending Commission seeking
to “improve the composition and quality of spending in order to broaden
economic growth and reduce poverty.” It is interesting to note that it was the
PSC that recommended that the GoN “seek the best way to transfer
responsibilities for expenditures to the municipalities or, in other words,
identify the expenditures that can be transferred in the short term.” The PSC
also developed means to change the country’s budgetary and expenditure
system so as to better allow for the monitoring of investments and progress on
poverty reduction.
12. A new Fiscal Administration Law aiming to improve, coordinate and regulate
budget, income and public-sector credit management in the public
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administration system. An important part of this law is the harmonization of all
budgetary methodologies at various levels of the public sector, including
departments and municipalities.
13. A “transparent” review of the operation of the Office of the Superintendent of
Pension Funds and of private-sector firms administering social security pension
funds.
These reforms are important and far-reaching, and they consume most of the energy and
time of the country’s key politicians and bureaucrats. In fact, many of the people
interviewed for this evaluation noted that the “only game in town” for the GoN is the
triumvirate composed of USAID, the WB and the IMF, and that other initiatives are
often quite secondary. Even the bureaucrats directly involved validated this perception
and noted that they felt, overall, powerless to do anything about it.
It is one thing to consider the overall management of the public sector, but quite another
to consider the structure of the productive sectors that provide substance to the economy
and, hopefully, the means to reduce poverty. Consider the following:
Î In 2002, the sector that saw the greatest generation of employment was the primary
sector (agriculture and livestock, forestry, fishing), with jobs in this sector growing
from 40% to 44% in the five years ending in 2003.
Î Employment in the secondary sector (manufacturing industry, construction and
mines) in the same period only experienced modest growth, but significant
structural changes in the make-up of this sector were observed. Partly due to
Hurricane Mitch, construction jobs doubled in this period, while manufacturing fell
from almost 70% to just over 50% as a result of the structural reforms noted above.
For example, documents point to a drop in domestic production of locally
consumed products as a result of the implementation of the Law of Tax and
Commercial Justice, which brought about a drastic reduction in duties starting in
1997-98.
Î Total employment decreased in the tertiary sector (including commerce, the
financial sector and transportation) from 48% to 42%, in large measure due to the
cutting of over 40,000 public service jobs as a result of IMF structural reforms.
Î Construed as an indicator of employment stress due to poverty, there has been an
increase in the proportion of people who are “self-employed” and a decrease in
salaried workers over the past five years. According to a national survey, most of
the new businesses created in this period employ one or two people, including the
owner. The other person is very likely the owner’s spouse.
Î The Living Standards Measurement Survey noted that 65.5% of companies in
Nicaragua have less than five workers and only 10.7% have more than 100
workers.
Î The proportion of jobs absorbed by the informal sector, characterized by low
productivity and precarious jobs, rose significantly in the 1990s and in the 2000-04
period.
Î The gap in wages, expressed in terms of the GINI coefficient (64.9% in 2004), is
generally attributed to the widening differences between the wages associated with
skilled and unskilled labour. Research has shown that the highest levels of income
are found in the employer category. Skilled workers only account for a little over
30% of that, with those employed in productive activities in rural areas receiving
only half of that again.
In terms of purchasing power, the nominal average annual growth of national salaries
was approximately 13% while the average annual increase in the absolute value of basic
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consumer goods was a little over 10.5%, reflecting a real increase of only 2.5%. Since
the GINI coefficient showed a wide disparity between wages, it is interesting to note that
those in better-paying jobs fared much better than most employed in key industries
representing more than 50% of economic activities. Simply put, over the past ten years
or so, the purchasing power of the vast majority of salaried workers has remained
virtually stagnant in Nicaragua.
A.3 Poverty in Nicaragua
From the above, it is clear that the environment and societal structures in which the
people of Nicaragua carry on their daily lives is complex and barely holding its own.
Since the majority of the population is involved in either low-paying primary industries,
unemployed or struggling to survive in one-person firms involved in commercial
activities, the poverty levels of the majority are quite bleak. An indication of the relative
position of this country compared to others in the same region is shown in the following
table. A staggering statistic, even if rounding off is considered, is that in a country with a
population of five million, 80% of the latter lives with a revenue of less than $2 a day.
The average for the region is (231/885) or 26%.

Poverty and urbanization36
While the ratio of population to natural resource base and land distribution in Nicaragua
is better than in other Central American countries, approximately over 80% of the
population still lives in poverty and 45% lives in extreme poverty. Social expenditures in
the beginning years of the 2000 decade were the lowest in Latin America.
Migration trends have brought many rural poor to peri-urban and urban areas. Between
1940 and 1995, the percentage of the population living in urban settings gradually
increased from 30% to around 60%. Current World Bank figures show urbanization at
slightly over 70%. Nicaragua has become a predominantly urban country, although a
large proportion of the population in the capital city is of rural origin. Migration and
rapid urbanization create many problems related to the provision of social services, lack
of urban infrastructure and the gap between the supply and demand of skilled labour.
Urbanization has also had serious environmental impacts, since cutting trees for
firewood for urban centres (85% of all energy consumed in Nicaragua is wood-fired) has
caused increased erosion and soil depletion in previously forested hillside areas.
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This and the next two sections are edited versions (by the author) of public documents
produced by CIDA. See http://www.acdi-cida.gc.ca/CIDAWEB/acdicida.nsf/En/JUD-129124155NRR dated March 11, 2006.
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Health and education
While Nicaragua's health and education indicators have shown positive trends such as
high immunization rates (90%), the country still has one of the highest infant mortality
rates in the region at 40 per 1,000. The high predominance of communicable and
infectious diseases in Nicaragua's epidemiological profile can be traced to a lack of
access to preventive health care, clean drinking water, latrines and health education. The
health system is affected by a lack of health professionals in rural clinics, low hospital
capacity and the overall low productivity and inadequate distribution of health resources.
The optimization of budget allocations between central and local levels has yet to be
achieved.
The education system, while showing an increase in primary school completion rates, is
still weak in terms of coverage. The rural population receives nearly three years less
schooling than the national average of 4.5 years, due to the high dropout and repetition
rates in the early years of basic education. Fifty percent of school-age children do not
finish the fifth grade. The education system continues to suffer from low salaries for
teachers, the poor quality of teaching staff and a lack of supplies. The Government has
instituted a long-term National Education Plan to provide the overall framework to guide
educational reforms. Health and education plans are also key elements of the current
(second version) Nicaraguan Poverty Reduction Strategy.
Governance and democratic development
The Government of Nicaragua indicated at the Stockholm Conference following
Hurricane Mitch that good governance was one of its priorities, and it guaranteed that
civil society would participate in national reconstruction and transformation programs.
Our analysis shows that there has indeed been an increase in the level of participation by
civil society in the political arena and reforms are helping to ensure that confidence in
the judicial system continues to grow. However, the system must continue modernizing
to ensure the rule of law prevails in criminal and civil cases. Human rights violations
continue to decline, but only slightly nationwide.
B. Current national strategies, plans and stakeholders
In the past few moths the GoN finished the consultation process for the latest generation
of its National Development Plan (NDP 2005-09). The document was presented to the
donor community as the PRSP-II. The first generation of the NDP dated from 2003 and
was outlined in the Proposal for a National Development Plan in 2004 (PPND). It was
subsequently given practical application in an Operational National Development Plan
also created in 2004. The PRSP II replaces a 2001 version and includes much more
emphasis on economic growth as a strategy for poverty reduction. As such, the PRSP-II
incorporates much of the IDA and IMF conditionalities and “strong suggestions” and is
a drastic turn away from the social strategies that were in the original document.
The PRSP-II is designed as a medium-term plan in which prudent economic policies
sustain an improvement in growth and an accompanying stabilization of the inflation
rate. It is suggested that the revised plan will help Nicaragua reach its MDG targets by
2009. Many donors have supported the harmonization efforts and thrusts of the GoN by
signing, in May 2005, a Joint Financing Agreement for a GBS. This document
incorporates a Performance Assessment Matrix definitely constructed as a control
framework.
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Although many interviewees decried the fact that it was driven by the IMF and the WB,
making the consultation process superficial, the PRSP-II is definitely the result of a
comprehensive participatory process at all levels and in all regions of the country. The
consultation was fundamentally based on the national thinking incorporated in the 2004
document entitled Vision of the Nation.
The PRSP-II can also be considered an amalgamation of all 15 departmental plans and
municipal plans of all the key units in the country. It also incorporates governmental
sector plans and the transversal objectives of the GoN. It was discussed at length by the
National Commission for Economic and Social Planning (CONPES) and the National
Assembly’s PRSP Commission, set up to ensure consistency and complementarity of all
vectors. The plan itself is posted on the National Plan Web site.
The GoN has embarked on an ambitious decentralization programme and has put the
laws and structures into place that should see this vision materialize in the medium term.
It has so far deconcentrated much of the central bureaucratic structures, but most of the
decision making still takes place in Managua. However, a number of governmental
organizations have been set up in the past five years to assist municipalities in the
development of their capacity to manage their own affairs.
C. Coordination at the national level
Overall, the mechanisms in place to provide a coordination interface between Member
States and the EC in Nicaragua are of medium to low intensity. They provide for a
minimum of sharing of status information on existing initiatives but are not effective as
forums for joint decision making on strategies, positioning and leveraging. Most “joint”
initiatives are at the tactical level and can be expressed roughly as co-participation in
joint funds. INGOs funded by European sources are not coordinated, except as provided
by aggressive municipalities and only at the local level.
Except for the financial scope of its programme, the role of the EC as a development
partner is not distinguishable from that of the Member States. It is generally perceived as
a competitor for ODA opportunities and not as a catalyst for a “coordinated” or “bloc”
approach geared to increasing leverage and influence. On the other hand, Member States
have not been forthcoming in their support for the EC to fulfil even the most basic roles
of inter-European coordination, including developing common assessments, creating a
forum for the establishment of common development agendas based on “European”
interests, and the development of information and knowledge bases.
There are a large number of donors vying for influence and a specific role in Nicaragua,
and the nature and extent of EU donors’ coordination must reflect not only the European
vision but also those of the other players and recipient country.
Because of the critical influence of IFIs in the country, the high ratio of donor support to
GDP (over 25%) and exports (96%) and the relatively low level of management capacity
in national institutions, donor coordination is critical to effective programming in
Nicaragua. Around the end of the 1990s, a combination of a donor-country consultative
group and a “Group of Five” (a group of five nations—Canada, Germany, Spain,
Sweden and the US, later joined by Japan, who agreed in 1999 to monitor reconstruction
efforts after Mitch and overall infrastructure transformation in the region) was perceived
to have offered excellent opportunities for donor coordination and policy dialogue
between bilateral donors, the International Financial Institutions (IFIs) and the
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Government of Nicaragua. At that time, issues of alignment and the need to collaborate
on a national poverty reduction strategy were not as clearly defined as they are now, and
those forums had to be adjusted, broadened and deepened. The second PRSP-NDP now
stands as the focus for all donors, government and local civil society actors in
Nicaragua.
The Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), together with the World Bank and
USAID, which over the years have been heavily involved in public and financial sector
reform, financial market development, and macroeconomic policy, are working on a
variety of programs to improve the social safety net and strengthen tax collection
systems, tertiary education, and transparency and efficiency in state procurement and
contracting practices. Most donors support the country in human capital development
(basic education), public sector modernization and improvement of the framework for
private sector investment, environmental protection (reforestation) and decentralization.
The UN family of organizations, primarily the United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP), the World Food Programme (WFP), the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA) and the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), are significant players.
The Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO) continues to be active in the fields of
water quality, institution building, support to the health sector reform, immunization and
HIV/AIDS.
The GoN created a coordination structure that, on the surface, appears to offer good
potential for effective interfacing between donors and the State. The department of
foreign affairs set up a unit to represent the State’s interests in donor relations, and the
Presidency created a unit (called SETEC) that coordinates planning efforts within the
government. All GoN ministries are supposed to coordinate their planning and strategy
efforts through these two mechanisms, but parallel mechanisms exist, especially at the
sector level where donors, specifically, pushed for the creation of sector coordination
mechanisms. A recent report37 found that while the two national mechanisms noted
above generally functioned as designed for INTRA-GoN coordination, there was
fundamentally no consultation or interface between global mechanisms and sector
mechanisms, the two, in fact, coming to contradictory conclusions.
While SETEC was set up as a metalevel planning and strategy coordination body,
another body was set up to coordinate the execution of plans across all sectors and at all
levels of the country. In keeping with the GoN’s intent to formally recognize
mechanisms that perform a coordination function, it has created a national coordination
SYSTEM, called PASE.38 This organization acts as a liaison for discussion,
coordination, communication flow, civil participation in decision making and
information management, all with the objective of effectively coordinating the country’s
development initiatives. One of the priorities for PASE is the integration of
deconcentration and decentralization. It is organized according to organizations fulfilling
three major functions in the country: a) civil participation and consultation, b) State and
decentralized institutions, and c) line or executing institutions. It has a broad
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“Assessment of the Implementation of Sector Mechanisms in Nicaragua,” Technical
Secretariat to the Presidency (SETEC), November 2005.
38
Sistema de Coordinación y Participación para la Implementación Participativa de la ERCERP
(PASE).
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participation base and is supported by a national system of results monitoring through
approximately 170 indicators.39
To provide an organizational structure for this system, the GoN created the UTIP, or the
National Unit for Technical Investment. The following diagramme (translated from a
UTIP presentation) illustrates how this body is integrated into the day-to-day workings
of the GoN.
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A November 2005 study on the assessment of the mechanisms for the various sectors in
Nicaragua indicated a number of problems, the most important of which are as follows:
Î The GoN does not assume sufficient leadership in sectoral and global coordination
mechanisms.
Î The key country-wide coordination mechanisms, including SETEC and the
Ministry of External Relations, must develop and implement clearer guidelines and
responsibility frameworks. They must also develop and publish clearer strategies
for donor coordination and development leveraging.
Î The GoN’s key coordination mechanisms need to create a clear ODA policy on the
use of ODA resources, including the objectives of technical assistance. They must
internally harmonize processes, procedures and systems.
Î A better Knowledge Management system must be put into place so as to learn from
experience and transfer tacit to explicit knowledge and vice versa.
Î The GoN must strive to develop internal coherency in its policies and practices
concerning ODA.
Î Purchasing must be internally harmonized and its effectiveness and efficiency
improved.
39

Systema Nacional de Seguimiento a Indicadores de Desarrollo (SINASID).
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Î Better audit and evaluation systems need to be in place to make an accountability
framework operational.
Î More systematic coordination processes and systems need to be put into place.
Î In terms of sector coordination, all—and not only some—national institutions must
participate where appropriate. Sector coordination mechanisms such as
PRORURAL (for rural development) and PROAMBIENTAL (for environmental
management) must be better integrated into national coordination mechanisms.
Î Donor coordination must be improved to gain full advantage of the support and
maximize impacts on development.
It is important to recognize that Nicaragua is a country whose public administration,
historically, is not based on distinct hierarchical authority lines. Many ministries claim
the same responsibilities as well as the budgets and decision-making authority that go
with them. Central ministries and organizations may be responsible for preparing
national plans but the line and economic ministries have much political power and
essentially act autonomously.
The concept of accountability regimes is well anchored in the values of public officials
but the standard practice is to consider responsibility, authority and accountability as
three independent concepts. Although more than 170 indicators are used to manage
development, most respondents admitted that they are not judged on performance.
Most interviewees see bilateral donors in a positive light but feel angry and disappointed
that the macroeconomic policies of the State, pushed by the IMF, IDA and WB, are
making it very difficult to operate effectively. Recently enacted fiscal and budgetary
regulations have slowed the release of counterpart funding to a crawl. Estimates vary
from person to person, but most believe that less than half of what was planned actually
got done in 2005 because of this effect, and priorities seem to change with the tide.
Alignment to national priorities is thus difficult for donors, except in the loosest sense
where almost everything can be considered support to the country’s development
because the needs are so great. Donors are also responding by participating in more joint
funding projects where use of the funds is defined much more widely.
Nicaragua does not have a clear and articulated donor policy in place to define the use,
expectations and management of ODA, nor does it have structured forums for donor
coordination at the national or municipal levels. It has recommended that it take over the
leadership and direction of ODA efforts but has not done so, knowing that it does not
have the capacity or the structure. This lack of a clear ODA policy is also a constraint to
the integration of donor strategies into GoN priorities; it also reduces the possibility of
using ODA for structural or strategic transformation.
Given the situation described above, it is not surprising that the national government has
not been able to support ODA-based interventions in an effective and efficient manner.
Many cases were reported from all sides of the slow release of national funds for
interventions, thereby causing significant problems for donors in all aspects of
management, including slow disbursements. National counterparts keep changing,
causing capacity concerns as well as delivery issues, and finally, the priority once given
to interventions dissolves with the arrival of new officials. Finally, the new law on
financial management imposes serious restrictions on the ability of municipalities and
government departments to use available funds.
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An interesting development is the fact that the GoN has created a Web site specifically
for the purpose of sharing information on donor coordination and the analysis of donor
interventions in the country. To access the site, go to http://sysoda.cancilleria.gob.ni/lite.
It also has a site for public information on the progress of cooperation activities in
general (http://srec.cancilleria.gob.ni).
C.1 Donor - GoN
As noted above and visually represented in Annex 3 (to this Country Report), Nicaragua
is a large ODA recipient and, over the years, a number of interface mechanisms have
been created between the international donor community (not restricted to the EU) and
the Government of Nicaragua.
There are seven major bilateral donors to Nicaragua, five of which sums in the order of
20 to 30 million USD annually (Spain, USA, Sweden, Denmark and Japan), and two in
the 15 to 20 million USD range (Germany and the Netherlands). When all sources are
considered, the largest three donors by far are the IBD (US$120 M), the World Bank
(US$62 M) and the EU-EC (US$47 M). Many interviewees noted that the US is
decreasing its overall spending in the country because of its commitments to Iraq and
Afghanistan, but these impressions could not be confirmed. This could seriously change
the overall positioning of the various bilateral donors in the country and propel the
combined EU influence into the top spot.
The key mechanism for GoN-donor interfacing is the Mesa Global, or National
Roundtable. It meets more or less on a regular basis but is primarily a vehicle for
providing status information on existing initiatives and transmitting positions to or from
the recipient country. GoN officials and donors alike said that the Mesa Global was not
effective as a coordination mechanism: neither joint decisions nor commitments were
made there and the most critical issues were not addressed. There was a lot of
disappointment amongst interviewees concerning this mechanism.
All the donors have a parallel structure that can be translated as the donors’ global
roundtable. At the moment, the mechanism’s new president, the Swedish Ambassador, is
trying to reengineer the functions of this mechanism as well as its structure, but
important differences in opinion seem to be restricting the amount of change that is
needed. All possible donors want to be seen as equals and are not prepared to assign
responsibility to a smaller group; the IFIs and multilaterals insist on being at the heart of
every committee or subgroup, consolidating their power and extending the sphere of
influence from the GoN to the donors themselves. Finally, the donors have created a
very large number of subgroups to their mesas. The latter, as well as any subgroups
formed out of the national Mesa Global are not decision-making bodies but act
primarily, in practice, as a conduit for the exchange of ideas and comments on drafts of
proposed policy documents. Government officials and donor representatives interviewed
noted that the effectiveness of these subgroups was not high, with most policy proposals
being discarded by decision makers and a good portion of the proposals being in conflict
with the macroeconomic proposals presented by IFIs.
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The following diagramme represents the most predominant coordinating mechanisms in the
country. It is interesting to note that while a considerable amount of effort was devoted to
structuring each one, there is very little in the way of making ALL of them link together as a
network. As a result, each mechanism suffers and there is a considerable loss of efficiency.
Furthermore, the entropy required to hold all of these mechanisms together, in terms of cost
and wasted organizational efficiency, is great.

As in the other countries studied, there is considerable asymmetry between the
influences of various donors caused, in part, by the amount of their contribution, but also
as a result of their position in macroeconomic (rather than social) ministries. Large
donors such as the WB, IDB, USAID, Japan and the EC tend to have ready access to key
decision makers in the GoN and its ministries. They have more or less regular bilateral
meetings with them while other MSs are not consulted as regularly or on matters of
critical importance. The World Bank and the IDB also occupy key positions as
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economic advisors and analysts but are not perceived to be proactive in their dealings
(coordination) with bilateral donors.
Most senior officials admitted being unsure of the relative roles of the EC and MSs
within the donor relationships in place in Nicaragua. They also noted that they perceived
the various Member States and the EC as being present in Nicaragua strictly on a
country-to-country basis, not as a part of a larger community (i.e., the EU).
Other than the mechanisms noted above, there are other, more single-purpose
coordinating groups in place, such as those in place to oversee the roll-out of various
SWAPs and GBS mechanisms in the country. Their role is mainly to manage the
mechanism, and their authority is defined in the agreements in place and essentially
tactical in nature. In addition, a number of sector-specific “coordination” forums exist:
there are such bodies in health, education and decentralization. Mostly advisory, they
meet fairly regularly and tend to be well appreciated for their technical exchanges.
In interviews with key senior officials, it was conveyed to the Team that “the
Nicaraguan bureaucracy has serious problems managing donor assistance.” Specifically,
they believe that they need to set up much more effective mechanisms for coordinating
ODA. Furthermore, they noted that they had to integrate the ODA development efforts
of bilateral and multilateral donors into those imposed by IFI (and IMF) macrolevel
strategies. This means that not only do GoN politicians and officials have to be better
organized, but they need better intelligence, knowledge and leveraged networks
concerning ODA management, and they have to take responsibility for the development
resources placed at their disposal. The perceived success of GoN coordination
management so far is decidedly based on the INDIVIDUALS involved and not
necessarily on the INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY of the organizations for which they
work. Nicaragua has a fledgling (ODA) R and D capability and is not entirely dependent
on the WB and IDB for the information it needs, even if it needs to borrow (or receive
grants) for much of the money required to maintain these capacities.
As in other countries studied, the GoN expressed its frustration with the very large
differences between the procedures, processes and policies of individual donors. One
senior and well-respected individual represented this apparent frustration by noting:
“Donors are not organized and are not interested in changing. Most of the
differences in reporting are cosmetic but they refuse to change so that they can use
a common format of a database we could make available. Donor officials in their
headquarters have proven themselves to be more interested in format than content.
As long as we provide the information they want in the format they can understand,
we can sidestep issues of pertinence, risk, sustainability and cost per unit of
output.”
These frustrations are at the heart of the findings, lessons learned and recommendations
of the fourth forum on cooperation assistance for Nicaragua held in 2005.
C.2 EU Forum
There is no EU-GoN forum per se in place in Nicaragua; as noted above, it has been
superseded by a series of bilateral relationships between each Member State, the EC and
the various instances of the GoN. As in all countries studied, senior-level GoN officials
interviewed, including a senior official of the Presidency responsible for external affairs,
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pointed to the great benefit that would accrue to them as a whole if MSs and the EC
were to create a coordination forum that would interface with the GoN.
Contrary to what was observed in other countries, the EC and EU are not seen as
competing for similar projects or conducting parallel projects in any given jurisdiction,
although examples were provided where this was perceived to have taken place. As was
the case elsewhere, other donors and GoN officials clearly have a preference for the
European donors with which they want to work. What are termed “like-minded
countries” are at the top of the list in terms of preferred partners because of their
perceived flexibility while the EC and Spain are often singled out for process rigidity
and lack of local autonomy. No EU donor was specifically identified as a subject leader
in local development, although Sweden and Denmark were identified as efficient and
effective implementers of projects and programmes associated with the provision of
local services. Interestingly, many wondered why a BILATERAL donor (DFID) would
systematically support an IFI programme, since the mechanisms and relationships
established by the two somewhat differ.
EU donors working in Nicaragua clearly do not see the need to focus on their 3C
obligations under the Maastricht Treaty, which a number of individuals characterized as
“having been replaced” by the Paris Declaration. When the issue of the difference
between Paris and Maastricht was brought forth, the global strategic objectives of the
Paris Declaration was clearly a priority while obligations under Maastricht were a) not
related to Paris and b) definitely secondary. Coordination, as it is now practised, is done
because it is seen to be a normal management function, along with planning and others.
It has nothing to do with Maastricht or other pan-European obligations. A senior donor
representative noted that, insofar as the EU donor community was concerned,
[it appears that] “administrative homogenization and alignment of
administrative strategies have become more important than constitutional
obligations.”
One observation made by the Evaluation Team was that while donors were clearly
interested in the harmonization and alignment provisions made in the Paris Declaration,
none have made any effort to define revised “Mutual Accountability” processes or
constructs, which are also an integral part of this Declaration. Senior GoN officials, on
the other hand, have addressed this issue and were clear on the importance of its
development and implementation.
The various meetings and mechanisms set up (as described below) act on a very low
level of coordination intensity and are mostly duplications of existing mechanisms
elsewhere (in the sense that the same issues are discussed, essentially without any focus
on inter-European interests).
Provincial and local levels
Nicaragua is divided into 17 departments and two autonomous regions (along the
Atlantic coast where most of the indigenous population is located). It is further divided
into 156 municipalities. Historically, departments have been deconcentrated
manifestations of the central government and, because the State’s administration was
highly centralized, the departments’ authority was limited. The new decentralization
laws have provided for elected representatives at the municipal level. The process of
decentralization is recognized as critical to the country’s development and to increase
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the population’s participation in the nation’s decisions, but its roll-out has been slow,
mainly with respect to the sharing of financial authorities.
In the course of this evaluation, the Evaluation Team spent four days in the municipality
of Esteli to meet elected officials, GoN and donor representatives, EU-funded project
managers, international and local NGOs and certain government officers in the province.
It also visited and held discussions with elected officials in two other municipalities
close to Esteli.
The Team then spent three days in Masaya, a large municipality about a one-hour drive
from the capital. There it met with the same cross-section of people as it had in Esteli.
The Evaluation Team found that mechanisms to coordinate donor efforts
across provinces were not in place except at a very high level, where
discussions were generally issue-based and did not result in agreement on joint
strategies. The GoN, on the other hand, has such mechanisms in place
(including the national budget) but did not involve donors in strategic decisions
to any significant degree. EU donors generally supported investments that
were prioritized by the GoN by funding national investment agencies.
In addition, because ODA is seen as a financing strategy rather than a
development activity, those mechanisms that were in place were not seen to be
efficient or effective at bringing about any leveraging of donor-GoN efforts,
nor were they geared at developing the GoN’s leadership in the country’s
development. The overall effect was that the potential influence of a
“European” group was perceived to be in effect absent, being replaced by a
series of smaller, much less powerful effects based on a bilateral Member
State-to-Nicaragua approach. Key GoN officials reported their interest in
developing GoN-EU relationships to leverage impacts and increase aid
effectiveness.
Overall, the Evaluation Team concluded that the performance of donor
coordination and complementarity is at a medium-low level of intensity in
Nicaragua (in the sense meant in the Maastricht Treaty and further illustrated
in Annex 2 of this Country Report).
Overview of the provincial contexts
Historical context
The major reforms begun in the early 1980s in Nicaragua resulted in a strong push for
regionalization in this country, with some parts of the territory being consolidated and
others subdivided into smaller administrative units. The overall effect was mostly one of
deconcentration, although a window of opportunity opened in 1998 that precipitated the
sharing of authority between levels. This window of opportunity included:
1. A debate on the role of municipal governments within the State
2. A need to resolve disputes on the relative roles of the municipal versus the
departmental levels of government
3. Debate on, followed by the adoption of the Law on Municipalities that defined the
political autonomy, administration and financial authority of the municipal
governements and their status as elected bodies
4. The establishment of capacity and an arbitration plan for the Law on Municipalities
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In 1990, along with changes in the government and economy in Nicaragua, a process of
real decentralization was again initiated. It was conceived as part of a much larger plan
to reform and modernize the State. Instead of being seen as a transformation process,
however, it took the form of an administrative reform during which new laws were
enacted on the organization of executive power and the national strategy for the public
sector. Most of the reforms were reflections of the typical models proposed (and
sometimes turned into conditionalities) by IFIs for developing countries; they did not
necessarily fit Nicaragua’s cultural and political environment, and although they were
long on the institutionalization of participatory government, they did not incorporate the
delegation of authority, accountability and revenue generation through taxation for
services delivered at various levels. The models also incorporated right-of-centre
market-oriented philosophies that were much closer to those found in the US and not,
say, in more social democratic states, leaving the responsibility for the welfare of the
population clearly in the hands of market forces (in a country that had no such tradition).
The roll-out of the decentralization reforms took place essentially without a strategy or
well-defined plan and, as a consequence, many responsibilities were abandoned by one
level without being taken up by another. The country’s population naturally responded
by seeking redress form the government closest to the people, and the municipal
governments found themselves in a situation where demands largely exceeded their
ability to supply. It soon became evident that there was a large gap between the content
and intent of the law and the reality experienced at the various levels of government, and
the solution proposed was again a revision the law. This change clarified responsibilities
(municipalities effectively retained most of the responsibilities they had come to assume
anyway during the transition), the tax powers to be delegated, and the financial transfers
to be expected between levels. The principle of “no responsibility without resources”
was also recognized at that time.
Unfortunately, most national ministries went about installing their own version of a
deconcentration apparatus, making it impossible for the municipalities to coordinate the
delivery of services in the territory under their jurisdiction. This situation required that
the State create a coordination mechanism that, in turn, created commissions for various
functions, one of which was the Decentralization Commission (1996). Legislation on the
regulations regarding municipalities was proclaimed and a year later the
Decentralization Commission conducted an analysis of the situation. Its main findings
were as follows:
Î Ministries and municipalites had very different views on the nature of the services
to be provided, the extent to which these services were to be provided and the
operating processes required to put them into place.
Î There were wide differences in the capacity of municipalities to provide the
services from both the point of view of the financial resources at their disposal and
their managerial/process expertise.
Î It was not useful to increase municipal powers because most municipalities could
not handle the added responsibilities.
Î Many laws contradicted one another and caused confusion at best or worse,
conflict.
For many years, this situation only worsened: various actors and institutions identified a
need to better organize and coordinate efforts as well as to define a coherent and
integrated policy that would bring order and substance to decentralization. Although
many complained, however, there was no forum for a national debate. Finally, 2005 saw
the Presidency publish a policy on decentralization and local development, delegating its
implementation to the Public Administration Office; the latter was also given the
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responsibility for managing the sub-roundtable on decentralization. Various analysts40
have stated that the problems that remain are significant and include the following:
Î Atomization and territorial dispersion of GoN and ODA efforts without adequate
coordination
Î Roll-out of decentralization to various municipalities not harmonized or
coordinated
Î Absence of intermediate levels of management, except for the Atlantic region
Î Duplication and overlapping of responsibilities
Î Inadequate relation between levels of responsibility and financial resources
available
Î Absence of fiscal sustainability
Î Unknown impact of legal framework on priority setting and national policy
Planning and strategic resource use in lower levels of government
Municipal planning in Nicaragua is quite advanced, given its short lifespan. Moreover,
documents indicate that it is highly participatory and has a high level of support from the
population. Annex 5 contains an extract (in Spanish) from a planning guide prepared by
the Nicaraguan Institute for Municipal Development, a highly respected organization.
All municipalities apply this planning framework.
There is a wide discrepancy between the opinions of various actors in Nicaragua on the
capacity of municipalities to mange their own affairs. Documents from bilateral and
multilateral donors qualify them as “very weak,” but the interviews conducted by this
Evaluation Team indicated that most high-ranking Nicaraguan officials and IFIs believe
that the municipalities are much stronger than their colleagues’ analyses show. One very
reputable source of information is the FISE, a GoN organization (a national investment
fund primarily for municipalities) that has been responsible for providing consulting
services, capacity development and systems design and implementation to lower levels
of government for many years. FISE has conducted many surveys and studies on the
capacity of municipalities to plan and administer the provision of local services, and it
has prepared a ranking and certification programme that includes all municipalities in
the country. The Evaluation Team’s key finding in this regard is that although less than
half of the municipalities are now certified to autonomously plan and manage funds
channelled to them through the FISE, these municipalities represent a large portion of
the population of the country. The Evaluation Team’s mandate did not enable it to
resolve these discrepancies but the Team did come to the conclusion that the only
organization with hard facts based on standards and evidence was the FISE.
On the other hand, the capacity to plan from a process perspective does not mean that
experience and content expertise are adequate, and all municipal-level interviews and
documentation point to the need for assistance and mentoring in this regard.
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See the following three documents: a) “¿A dónde va la decentralización en Nicaragua?,”
Centro de Investigaciones de la Communicación-CINCO- Silvio Prado, 2004; b) Asociación de
Municipios de Nicaragua-AMUNIC- and its publication, “Leyes del entorno municipal;” and c)
Presentación de la sub-mesa de decentralisación y desarollo local at its August 24, 2005,
meeting.
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Development status of the two provinces
Micro, small and medium businesses represent more than 90% of the enterprise
environment in Nicaragua. They account for over 60% of jobs but less than 40% of the
GNP. They only account for 20%-40% of exports in gross values.
The situation within which these businesses operate in the two regions studied differs
significantly. Estelí has a high number of managers and professionals with international
networks manging relatively efficient organizations. Masaya, on the other hand, appears
on the surface to be well structured for development; it has the plans and systems
required to provide support for development, but few economic sectors are growing
except for low-paying tourism and contract labour.
The infrastructure of most small and mid-sized farms is in poor shape, suffering from a
lack of investment in equipment, technology and know-how. The development status of
most sectors across the country is defined by poor economic capacity for the provision
of value-added input and a level of production sophistication bordering on the primitive.
Departments need massive amounts of technology and capital if the country itself is to
survive.
A popular strategy for economic development across the country is tourism; however, it
lacks the social infrastructure it needs to become efficient and a dynamic economic
driver. Schools, norms, attractions and other elements are not organized and are needed,
as is a country-pull instead of an inward-bound agency strategy.
As noted above, civil governance has been considerably reformed in the past 15 years.
In support of the findings of the sub-mesa on decentralization identified in the previous
section, the interviews and documentation research conducted by the Evaluation Team
have led the latter to observe that:
 There is no permanent and effective inter-institutional coordination mechanism in
place bridging the gap between municipalities and the national government. For
example, there is no minister for municipal affairs or the equivalent in rural
development.
 Except for Estelí, where social relationships appear to be well established, there is
a considerable lack of confidence in the municipalities’ ability to implement the
plans, visions and projects developed jointly with civil society. Most recognize that
this is an issue of resources not delivered (by the central government), but are
impatient. There is some feedback in the press that Managua’s recent decision to
increase the amount of transfer payments (by many orders of magnitude) has been
well received by citizens’ groups.
 Some social critics maintain that civic participation is superficial even if it has
national coverage. There is some concern from many quarters that this was the case
with the PRSP-II.
 At the time of writing, many municipalities (mostly smaller ones) had not
completed the required restructuring, including the installation of a mandatory
municipal development council. There are many reasons invoked for this lapse, but
the result is that many municipalities (but not representing a large part of the
population) have poor plans and a low level of execution capacity. This comment
is also reflected above in analyses by the FISE. Many municipalities, including a
number in Masaya, are apparently not well informed on the social processes taking
place on their own territory, their responsibilities and the resources and support
available to them.
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Esteli
Created in 1891, the Department of Estelí (the capital bears the same name) is physically
situated in the northern part of the country, in the heart of the mountain range that
crosses most of Central America from Nicaragua to southern Mexico.
The department has six main municipalities: Estelí, La Trinidad, Condega, Pueblo
Nuevo, San Nicolás and San Juan de Limay. It covers 2,230 square kilometers and has a
population of 230,000, giving it a density of 103 inhabitants per km2, of which 60% are
located in urban centers, 15% in concentrated rural areas and the rest in dispersed rural
settings.
The city of Estelí is the gateway to Nicaragua from the north and the communication
link to North America from regions and countries further south. Located 145 km from
Managua and only 50 km from the Honduran border, its main economic backbone is
agriculture, with the production of higher-altitude crops such as rice, tobacco, corn,
beans, and beef feed crops. It also has an important network of agri-food processing
plants as well as facilities for the storage and finishing of agricultural products such as
cigars and lumber. As such it is definitely the commercial, service and economic capital
of the north, giving it access to inputs and skilled labour across a wide spectrum of
activities.
To support its agricultural heritage, the area is blessed with adequate rain (1 metre
annually) and groundwater. It is in a semi-dry to temperate zone where the average
temperature is 21 ºC and the humidity hovers in the 60% to 80% range. There are six
protected areas in the department preserving biodiversity as well as geological,
archeological and ethnographical treasures. Overall, the protected areas are also
managed so that subterranean and surface groundwater is protected.
In social terms, it is interesting to note that the real incidence of crime has dropped by
half in the past twenty years and now stands at half of the national average.
The participation of women in the workforce is also of particular interest. Only 30%
have full-time jobs; 8% have temporary jobs and 57% are neither employed nor seeking
work. Of those in the workforce, 5% are in the agricultural sector, 26% are
professionals, technical specialists or managers, 12% are engaged in the service
industries, 8% are highly qualified technical operators and 45% work as unskilled
labour.
For men, the situation is quite different: 6.5% are neither employed nor seeking work,
34% are employed in agricultural pursuits, 11% are professional or technical, 5% are in
the commercial and service sector, 21% are highly qualified technical operators and 22%
are classified as unskilled labourers.
The area is well serviced by educational institutions of all levels.
From an essential services perspective, the region is not well endowed. While almost all
urban households could have access to electricity if they could afford it, only 57% of the
entire Department has electricity. While 85% of households in the Department have
access to clean drinking water, only Estelí has a sewer system. Barely 14% of
households have telephones, although the incidence of cellular technology is rapidly
gaining momentum.
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In terms of governance, the Department of Estelí has benefited from significant stability
and continuity in its local development strategies and plans, thus promoting an image of
stability and stable government.
Ironically, it is in part due to the destruction in the region caused by Hurricane Mitch
that the Department is now supported by a well-functioning network of civil society
associations and groups, local NGOs, citizen participation groups and foreign-based
foundations and other support organizations. It also conforms with all the requirements
of the various laws of the country, including those that refer to financial accountability
and citizen participation. Civil society organizations have created the organizations
required under national programmes for public participation and consultation. Moreover,
with other departments situated in the northern part of the county, Estelí has put into
place a regional strategic plan.41
Masaya
The Department of Masaya covers only 626 km2, has 300,000 inhabitants and is located
in the cultural tourism heartland of the country less than an hour’s drive from Managua.
The Department contains nine municipalities, including Masaya, the capital.
The cultural identity of the Department has been shaped by its indigenous heritage;
small communities interspersed among agricultural subregions. Tourism, handicrafts and
commerce, in addition to larger industrial concerns, have all been mainstays of the
Department, although the first sector noted is beginning to become much more dynamic
and will occupy a larger share of the economy. Unfortunately, the Department is landlocked and cannot benefit from sea-based tourism.
The Department is divided into two larger zones, a northern section and a southern
section. Most of the agriculture takes place in the flat plains in the north. Key products
produced include fruits, basic grains, potatoes, manioc (yucca), flowers and plants.
Partly because of its proximity to the capital and the nature of its politics, it was chosen
as the location for the production of many consumable goods in the 1970s and ‘80s, but
most of the plants have not been able to compete internationally. It was also the location
chosen to pilot many social programmes in that time, including the transfer of individual
land holdings to more cooperative forms of management, which did not survive into the
‘90s. Since that time, the Department has experimented with a wide range of cash crops
for export, including peanuts and sesame.
Some of the municipalities have begun to attract maquilladoras (outsourced
manufacturing on a contract basis) into free-trade zones, mainly in the textile trade, but
they do not use local inputs except for labour and bring little to the economy outside of
the wages paid to employees. Most inputs for manufacturing are imported and the
products exported from the region are of low value-added, except for unskilled labour.42
Overall, the economic situation in the region has not stabilized and the economic
outlook is not very positive. Documents indicate that many of the region’s products will
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See the following documents: a) Development Plan for the Department of Estelí 2005-2009; b)
The Strategic Plan for the Reconstruction and Development of Estelí 2004-2024; and c)
AMUDES Institutional Strategic Plan 2005-2010.
42
Plan de Desarollo Departamental de Masaya, 2004-2007 (Medio Plazo Posterior).
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not survive the implementation of free trade, even if the Masaya region’s key markets
for its agricultural production are now those dealing with national consumption.
The southwest part of the Department is characterized by small-scale production and is
renowned for its artists and handicrafts, mostly in leather, textiles and handmade
furniture. The region is swarming with family-owned and operated microenterprises that
are poorly capitalized, have no R and D and are mostly involved in the commercial
sector. Most only provide a subsistence level of survival for families.
The electrical and telephone grid in place covers the majority of the Department’s urban
centres but rural coverage is spotty. The intercity road network is one of the best in the
country and is being upgraded to accommodate added transportation requirements
associated with tourism and free trade; the intracity network is bad to acceptable but
even the capital, Masaya, is not well covered, and many of the trucks using the PanAmerican Highway experience little in Nicaragua apart from the potholes and pollution.
The education sector is well developed but needs investment and the teachers are on
strike for better working conditions and more pay. The demand for skilled labour is
higher than the supply, in large part because studies have shown that the supply is not as
pertinent as it should be.
Health indicators are high in the Masaya region as a result of national and international
investments in health centres, health education and social services support. Social
housing has been gaining support in the past few years but mostly as a result of the
interest of international NGOs. The demand has far exceeded the supply in both rural
and urban centres, and social pressures for support in this area are growing rapidly. One
agency, INVUR (Institute of Urban and Rural Housing), provides support to the poorest
but is not resourced to respond to all the demand.
It is important to note that in spite of the various unforeseen circumstances that have
inhibited the creation of Masaya’s Municipal Development council, its development
plan was accepted in the consultation process and is well under way to final approval.
Finally, and contrary to the experiences of most other departments in Nicaragua, the
Department of Masaya has not been the subject of heavy ODA-based influences in its
institutional development. NGOs, while present in the Development and Local Power
Network of Masaya (Red de Desarrollo y Poder Local de Masaya), are not as prevalent
there as in other parts of the country.
National and provincial analysis of 2C performance
The following analysis is based on the Donor Coordination System Model discussed
with the 2C Working Group in Paris on December 12, 2005. A working version of that
model is attached as Annex 2 for ease of reference.
A. Inputs
A.1 Organization
Unlike events unfolding in South Africa, there are no activities being undertaken that
would result in the EC and Member States generating a common Country Strategy Paper
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or country assessment in Nicaragua, nor is there any form of common European Union
development strategy in place.
The Evaluation Team did not identify any common (to EU donors) approach or even a
set of approaches usually referred to for local development within EU donor institutions.
There appears to be, in fact, a wide discrepancy on the entire issue.
As in other countries, the Evaluation Team identified a number of important
organizational constraints to 2C performance, including significant asymmetries
between donors in terms of their delegated authorities and management prerogatives at
all levels (from their headquarters) as well as the overriding predominance of national
interests over community interests that must be exercised by donor personnel in the
development efforts of Member States in the GoN.
Coordination activities and processes among the EU family of donors in Nicaragua have
taken on a very basic level of complexity that is not in keeping with the complicated and
multi-networked ODA environment in the country. As a result, many of the potential
benefits of higher-intensity coordinated actions are simply not available.
Structured mechanisms for the exchange of information and exploration of issues at the
national level have been put into place by the European Union donor community in
Nicaragua; however, no corresponding mechanisms exist for regional or provincial
coordination. At the national level, these EU-specific mechanisms (heads of aid
meetings and working groups on a small number of topics) essentially parallel others
that involve all donors and government officials, and little strategic value-added is
perceived to derive from them.
Member States appear to provide only a basic minimum of information to the EC (as a
collective EU institution) and, as a result, the EU as a whole suffers from information
gaps rendering any pan-European analyses, monitoring or assessments difficult.
Coordination leadership within the EU donor community is not institutionalized or
structured, nor has it been associated with organizational legitimacy. When asked,
donors did not identify a set of common values, ethics or principles binding them
together as a donor community.
As was the case in other countries studied in this evaluation, many EU donors see
themselves as natural allies of non-European states instead of fellow Member States.
The concept of “like-minded” is very strong in Nicaragua, as is the apparent need to
support larger non-bilateral donors. For example, the question of why DFID would
support an IFI was raised a number of times, the confusion being in the nature of
bilateral aid. Another confusing observation in this area was expressed by a donor
representative who noted that EU coordination was very important and should include
Norway and Canada!
European Heads of Mission in Nicaragua meet on a more or less regular basis to discuss
various non-aid topics. If development issues are on the agenda, requests for the creation
of ad hoc groups to provide guidance are forthcoming. The latter are not coordination
groups; they provide information that may or may not be used at other levels to
coordinate. When asked, donor representatives noted that they were not aware of an EUwide strategy using ODA to support larger objectives that could be described as the
building blocks of the EU’s “sphere of influence” in Nicaragua or in the region.
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No national, departmental or municipal interviewees could recall any personal
experience with a multi-donor European approach to local development at any stage of
the project cycle; nor did they profess any knowledge of such an initiative. Of particular
interest is their response that they had never participated in any coordination forum that
was “EU-centric,” nor did they know of any.
No respondent could recall any instance where EU donors participated in systemic
analyses of complementarity opportunities or feasibility (nationally or in the two
departments surveyed).
EU donors and/or the GoN have not created coordination management instruments and
systems, in spite of the important value of donor funding provided to Nicaragua. Some
Member States observed that there was a notable absence of such mechanisms when
there was an urgent need to better manage the combined programmes in order to be
more effective. They cited many causes for this absence but mostly referred to unclear or
confusing objectives at the EU level, their lack of delegated authority and the
importance of (some of) their headquarters in overall management decision making.
As was observed elsewhere, donors in general and EU donors in particular appeared to
embrace the substitution of “coordination” with “harmonization,” even though they are
radically different concepts.
GoN organizations have begun to put into place the necessary structures, policies and
systems that would provide a foundation for more effective donor coordination. The
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Presidency (through SETEC) have the
organizational design that would appear to provide the basis for leadership in this regard,
but they are unable to provide donor intelligence, performance analyses or assessments,
or proposals for combined multi-donor development strategies involving greater
rationalization of resources.
The GoN’s coordination structures are not in a position to provide evaluation- or auditbased opinions on the effectiveness or efficiency of donor-recipient processes used in
the country, a prerequisite for mutual accountability.
Perhaps because of the important influence of the US and the IFIs they control, neither
the GoN nor donors (any donors) have developed a common understanding of poverty
and how to address it in Nicaragua, and important coherency problems are not being
publicly addressed. For example, while the US continues to heavily subsidize its
agricultural production, it insists that Nicaragua’s agriculture be based on market forces.
While small farmers do not have easy access to credit, larger (many US-owned) farms
receive financing from foreign sources, crowding out the nationally owned economy.
The US is singled out in this example because it is the largest bilateral donor involved in
economic development.
The Team was unable to identify any officially sanctioned pro-poor policies in place at
any level. The Nicaraguan PRSP-II is a strategy for prioritizing resource use for
reducing poverty, not a pro-poor instrument per se.
While corruption is perceived to be an important problem in Nicaragua, the Evaluation
Team could not identify a common or shared EU-driven approach in this area, although
some EU donors bilaterally supported justice system reforms and other GoN initiatives.
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The donor community as a whole does not have a common approach to address this
problem either, and both the donors and GoN officials interviewed noted that it would be
practically impossible to obtain some form of common assessment, due in part to the
common perception that the IMF and large multilateral, bilateral and IFI donors have
contributed significantly to the problem. This point was raised at this time as input into a
larger debate that is taking place; the Evaluation Team does not present its observations
here as valid.
Interviewees could not identify cases where Member States had provided lower levels of
government with joint proposals on strategy or tactics.
A recent GoN-sponsored study confirmed broad-based perceptions that the various GoN
organizations are not well coordinated (both horizontally and vertically). As a result,
senior officials say, ODA loses much of its leveraging effects and impact. In addition, all
reported that the bilateral donors and IFIs appear to be working against each other and
that much of the bilateral resources are used to counterbalance the impacts of IFI
conditionalities. This extends to corruption, industrial activities and trade and the
provision of social services.
GoN officials were adamant that the various EU donor projects (those that are not
centred around the funding of Nicaraguan infrastructure investment funds) are useful
and necessary but that their overall influence on the country’s development is severely
crippled because they are short-lived, too narrow in scope, have mostly limited local
impact and historically have not been particularly sustainable over the long term. On the
other hand, officials and larger donors also noted that the GoN is not clear about what it
wants the donor (or IFI) community to do and with what priority. Most reported that it is
fairly straightforward for an individual bilateral donor to align to PRSP-II activities but
that a larger forum is needed to jointly address larger-scale problems.
GoN respondents as well as departmental- and municipal-level interviewees raised the
need to better coordinate the efforts of NGOs in local development. Unlike South Africa
or Indonesia, NGOs in Nicaragua do not generally manage large sums of money. But
they are in most social sectors and in many cases are part of the system that provides
local services where government institutions cannot. Most NGOs (INGOs and local
NGOs) do not participate in collaborative processes with other NGOs and local
institutions but instead are perceived by stakeholders to be essentially in competition
(between themselves and with bilateral funding agencies). As noted in other country
reports, although validation and analysis of these comments were not part of the
evaluation’s mandate, the issue of the financing of NGOs by donor agencies whose
efforts are then performed off-budget and without national or provincial oversight was
reported to the Team on many occasions during its interviews in Nicaragua as being of
serious concern.
In order to appreciate the scope of the potential issues that INGOs may be causing to
arise, the Evaluation Team interviewed a number of NGOs and studied their
documentation. Interviewees agreed that their effectiveness was somewhat compromised
by a lack of structured coordination and management frameworks in the country, at all
levels and for all sectors. They also felt that they could not individually do much to
change that situation. Even those that were directly funded by EU Member States (or by
INGOs funded by European support) could not recall having participated in any multidonor coordination event or having received any instructions or policies from them in
this regard. Most donors, they admitted, do not communicate with them on a
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professional basis or try to mutually adjust each other’s activities. It is clear, however,
that individual donors receive and examine reports prepared by these organizations and
may hold discussions, but everyone felt that theirs were at a tactical level and either
based on results management activities tied to some past funding or undertaken in a
lobbying or marketing mode.
A.2 Information and data
Every national or local official interviewed by the Evaluation Team noted that EU
donors generally do not communicate their plans, programmes, approaches and priorities
to their existing and potential development partners. They noted that it was essentially
impossible to know what individual donors (and even less the entire EU community)
might be interested in contributing in terms of value-added to local ODA-financed
interventions, assuming that they were to become somehow associated with a project
being planned or implemented.
The GoN created a remarkable information network on the support provided by ODA
agencies in the country. It is comprehensive and relatively up-to-date, but it is used
essentially for communication purposes for those outside the donor-recipient
management network. Data is not mined and most of the information is retrospective or
boilerplate in nature. It is not used for rationalization or effect leveraging except in the
broadest sense. However, it should become the central depository for ODA coordination
management.
Senior GoN officials agreed that they had to engage in a much higher level of “donor
intelligence” management if Nicaragua is to assume some form of leadership in ODA
management. Although they feel that they may have enough elements to create a good
base, they also recognize that the systems, processes and data needed to meet this
challenge will only be complete if the support of donors is obtained. The GoN also
recognized that it needed to pay considerable attention to quality assurance on this
knowledge base as well as develop the institutional capacity to analyse and use it for
development leverage and aid effectiveness. These information frameworks will work
best in an open environment.
A.3 Relationships
Various senior GoN officials reported that they perceived working relations between EU
donors as sometimes strained. While conflicts were rare (at least in public), many core
officials noted that there were many issues on which EU donors did not appear to agree.
One interviewee noted, inter alia, that “for a Union, they certainly don’t approach us in a
unified manner.”
Relationships between European Member States, the EC and lower levels of government
take place essentially on a one-on-one, bilateral basis, if at all.
The Team did not find any evidence of what might be termed a “European bloc” with
respect to local development or governance issues, and the EC is not seen to be a
coordinator of, or conduit to, other European donors, but rather a separate bilateral donor
that is, in many ways, in competition with them for projects that have the best potential
for visibility or “flag management.”
Field operatives reported that working relationships between the government/municipal
organizations responsible for the execution of donor-funded projects and “individual”
sponsoring donors were excellent, but that some EU donors were much easier to work
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with than others. For example, senior GoN officials in the field reported that working
with some EU donors meant, in effect, working through someone who had no authority
to act and who had to translate requirements into memos to be sent to Europe for
comment. One interviewee who had worked on many EU donor projects noted:
“Donor representatives do not always understand the issue, are not here long
enough to know them and in any case are more interested in process than content.”
Here again the Evaluation Team noted that the EC is very often seen as focused on
ensuring control through direct compliance management. The expression most used to
describe this characteristic among interviewees was “micromanagement.”
The relationship and organizational issues noted above were seen as important
impediments to effectiveness because different donors were not only adding one parallel
system for management on top of another, but institutionalizing asymmetry in strategies,
approaches, priorities and time-frames.
“After developing parallel bureaucratic processes, they would sit back and
control… We had to do the work. If it was not good enough, we had to do it over
again, not them. It does not seem to occur to them that they deal with one
organization while we have to deal with forty!”
“I would bet they would not stand for having to put into place and operate a
hundred different ways of presenting financial reports!”
The Evaluation Team noted that because of the lack of concerted effort on coordination
on the part of EU donors, the benefits of a combined (i.e., collective bilateralism)
approach are largely foregone: “The combined effort of all EU donors could be much
greater than the sum of the individual interventions,” noted a senior EU diplomat. The
Evaluation Team observed that the combined efforts of EU donors are not perceived as
having a critical mass significant enough to enable transformation, only tactical
interventions.
A.4 Resources
No EU resources are specifically and permanently assigned to 2C functions.
A general perception among officials in central GoN ministries, however, is that the
transaction costs associated with the use of ODA are unknown and need to be analysed.
Because it tends to be resource-intensive, at least in terms of its management
requirements, ODA represents a real opportunity cost for Nicaragua, which must assign
its best people to the dossiers.
When questioned, officials and donors alike noted that a strategic vision of how ODA
could be used for structural transformation was not in place for the country. When
questioned, officials at all levels noted that ODA was considered a funding mechanism
and not a “development” strategy per se.
As for other countries studied, donor officials (EU and non-EU) reported that they
encountered procedural and process problems working with some Member States and
the EC in the past because their systems did not match, their procedures were not
harmonized (even between EU donors) and the degree of flexibility given to project
managers was uneven.
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Some EU donors were clearly preoccupied that intra-EU harmonization was not
progressing quickly and that plans for harmonization (principally the work being done in
support of the Paris Declaration) did not address important structural problems such as
accountability (including procurement issues) and resource management.
All interviewees, even those from the GoN, reported that while the institutional capacity
of some GoN ministries may be more than adequate, most do not have the entire set of
institutional capacities required to execute their given mandate. When asked,
interviewees noted that this was merely the reflection of a shortage of financial
resources, coupled with a public service reduction programme implemented as part of an
IMF conditionality, but the Evaluation Team noted that key systems do not seem to be in
place, a great deal of time is spent in inefficient activities, and there is a plethora of
institutions that, while not exactly overlapping, are responsible for a small-scope
function, which accounts for the large number of different organizations and what has to
be a high overhead cost. It is also easy to identify the fact that part of the problem with
the country’s implementation of its decentralization plan is the fact that it has created
156 municipalities for 5.3 million people; when one considers that at least 30% of the
entire population lives in only three of them, it is evident that 150 municipalities account
for 4 million people. Based on a FISE analysis, there are enough qualified municipalities
in the country to service all the needs, but the administrative breakdown used almost
guarantees that in general, municipalities will not have the capacity required.
A.5 Management information and other systems
Overall, management information systems to support 2C decision making are not in
place in Nicaragua. Basic spreadsheet applications are used to provide information, but
these applications are more for the communication of progress or status than to analyse
options, create synergy, rationalize resources, identify problems, monitor systems or
create risk assessment tools. Given the complexity of the donor environment in
Nicaragua, the Evaluation Team was surprised that donors had not developed and used
at least some less sophisticated forms of these systems for their own management
purposes. The only exception to this general observation is that individual donors had
fairly sophisticated systems in place for their own financial management.
The GoN’s financial management frameworks are such that disbursements do not follow
planned patterns and the execution of projects is slower than expected. It is essentially
impossible for GoN ministries, let alone donors, to have access to current investment
status reports except for financial commitments and disbursements. It is interesting to
note that while financial disbursement patterns on specific projects may be very slow,
project managers generally predict that the entire sum committed will be spent.
Historically, this has not been the case but donors continue to accept reports with these
conclusions. Insofar as this evaluation mandate is concerned, the Evaluation Team noted
that although donors interested in ensuring that their initiatives performed as planned
had to develop and maintain separate relationships with the Ministry of Finance, every
donor did this bilaterally.
A.6 Facilities
Comments concerning facilities have been integrated into the other subsections noted
above.
A.7 Time
The Evaluation Team noted that donors and officials in Nicaragua commented
(complained) much less than elsewhere on the amount of time they had to devote to
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meeting with others in order to become informed of each other’s activities or to report
on status. Upon analysis, we came to the conclusion that the coordination process in
place dealt with a much narrower scope of issues than elsewhere. Finally, it would
appear that most EU donors were not directly concerned with the need for inter-EU
coordination.
Nicaraguan officials reported that they spent little time with bilateral donors discussing
broader issues or participating in prospective-type strategic analyses. They were,
however, much more likely to hold these types of discussions with IFIs and multilateral
donors. Moreover, they claimed never to have assisted in these analyses with more than
one donor at a time.
B. Process
The level of 2C coordination among European Union donors can be characterized
as being of medium-low intensity. Furthermore, there are no 2C processes in place
to support local development specifically.
Referring to the “Process” elements of the Donor Coordination System Model included
as Annex 2 to this Report, the Evaluation Team observed that:
1. EU donors share a minimum amount of information on the status of their initiatives at
the national level and in the regions, if at all. Planning, programming, monitoring and
evaluation reports as well as other management cycle information may be shared
informally but are not circulated in a structured manner. Generally, not much value is
added through comments on reports solicited from other EU donors and structured
learning is not obtained from a knowledge base. Almost all of the information
circulated is status-based and managed/communicated using unsophisticated
management support tools, mostly based on word processors and spreadsheets. No
searchable databases exist.
2. In summary, donors in Nicaragua do not have effective mechanisms in place to add
any form of collective value-added to their interventions through networked or teamoriented coordination. In light of this, tacit knowledge has no structured means of
being transferred from the individual to a group and explicit knowledge is barely
transferred at all; instead, it is merely stored. Most mechanisms in place, formal or not,
exist to share information or discuss issues. Collective coordination involving shared
action is perceived to be very slow, inefficient and ineffective; for example, most submesas have not had any real influence on GoN policy, and at the moment the only
working group that is very visible is the one on harmonization (an administrative goal
not really related to effectiveness).
3. Donors and officials report that the primary criteria for project selection is the extent to
which the activity matches the donors’ own country programme strategies. Projects are
not chosen on the basis of a shared EU agenda or even common goals; in fact, most
officials did not know what the CSP of other donors prioritized, and many EU donors
did not know the strategic priorities of other EU donors except through observed
behaviour.
4. The Team was able to identify cases where a group (at least two) of EU donors chose a
cluster of related development projects to support (e.g., financing for municipal
investment through FISE). These mechanisms are interesting but somewhat
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controversial in that the donors may agree to support a societal goal by funding a
mechanism, but EU donors make those decisions bilaterally, not jointly. In this light,
specific development objects are not jointly created / agreed on and there is little in the
way of sharing development objects and their management. RBM is therefore
essentially limited to individual donors’ interventions and programmes, and a
European-based impact or influence cannot be measured.
5. The Evaluation Team did not come across any truly integrated EU donor plans or
strategies at any level; “common integrated plans for development and planning” are
not being created within the EU donor community although, as noted, donors
identified as “like-minded” reported having an ongoing relationship with their
counterparts, including those from non-EU countries.
6. Effective mechanisms for joint decision making among EU donors are not in place,
and the issues that are examined for common positions are very policy-based. Those
mechanisms that are in place are used to share status information and discuss issues,
but they are not decision-making bodies. As noted in the Inputs section above, there
are root causes for this observation, including an important level of asymmetry in
delegated authorities between donors, causing some of them to have to suspend
discussions until they receive instructions from their head offices.
7. EU donors have very few examples of interventions where they participated in mutual
adjustment in the capital or regions. Use of programme-based mechanisms is being
promoted by some and the experience to date has apparently been favourable, but the
donors in these cases are focusing on conditionality and the achievement of
performance to trigger enablers, because little adjustment takes place once the
mechanism is in place.
8. None of the Process factors defined in the Donor Coordination System Model are
being addressed by donors within the context of GoN ODA. No one could identify a
structured Learning or Knowledge Management system that was in place, nor could
they identify any 2C objectives, policies or standards. Validating the consensus on the
information that the Evaluation Team obtained in its headquarters interviews, no donor
could identify any policy or direction emanating from their HQs on the issue of 2C.
C. Outputs and effects
Based on the previous two sections (Inputs and Process), the Evaluation Team must
conclude that:
C.1 Outputs
Î There are few examples of 2C-type joint decision making at any level, and any
decisions made are essentially tactical and only affect a few of the EU donors in
Nicaragua.
Î Collective actions and plans involving all EU donors are rare and, where they exist,
limited in scope. There are informal and ad hoc mechanisms in place but the objective
of existing processes is not to produce such outputs. Overall, most donors do not
appear to feel “obligated” or even “framed” by the Maastricht Treaty. They see
coordination as a standard management function but do not prioritize it, even if current
management science literature shows that the coordination function is an element
essential to any management task.
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C.2 Effects
Î Mechanisms to analyse and develop “complementarity” were clearly not in place. At
best, EU donors succeed in avoiding overlap, which is not that easy to do in this small
country with significant development needs. They also participate in joint funding
initiatives which, again, are a very restricted use of the concept of complementarity. As
identified in other country reports, the Evaluation Team adopted the position that
“avoiding overlap is not complementarity.”
Î Integration of the ODA strategies and efforts of EU donors is almost non-existent;
impacts on ODA effectiveness due to 2C are therefore marginal. Most senior officials
of the GoN reported that the influence of all the MS donors combined is quite limited,
in large part because the individual effects of their interventions are scattered. Overall,
the EU does not present itself with any focus or specificity of any kind in Nicaragua,
the total impact or influence not being any larger than the individual pieces of the
“community.” Stated in different terms by various officials and non-EU donors, the
same message kept arising: If Member States and the European Commission keep
acting bilaterally, it takes “sixteen” small interventions instead of one larger one for
the influence to be felt. Historically, EU donors have preferred the individualistic
approach in spite of the 3C principles that would clearly apply.
Î Member States and the EC have had little JOINT impact (coordination effect) on the
planning and implementation of local development specifically. As a consequence,
they have not had any significant JOINT effect on local development beyond the
limited scope of individual projects. In addition, discussions with officials and EU (and
non-EU) donors point to the tendency for the impacts of EU interventions to be tactical
and not structural, in part because they are not leveraged. A recommendation for
further study on this issue will be presented in the final report.
Î The Team could not identify any structured or informal elements of a mutual
accountability framework based on individual or joint (coordinated) support, nor could
they find any other form of structured approach to accountability other than
compliance requirements. The issue of the pertinence of alignment without mutual
accountability was raised on numerous occasions by GoN officials (without aided
recall) but not by donors. The Evaluation Team believes that this is a key issue for the
development of a mature donor-recipient relationship.
Î The impacts on aid effectiveness due to increased levels of collective bilateralism are
marginal; a common base (position assessment and issue agreement) for European
donors’ strategies in the country could provide the impetus for potential benefits in this
regard.
Î The Team was unable to observe any evidence of coherency impacts emanating from
2C management efforts in local development.
Î The Evaluation Team observed that the low levels of intensity of the coordination
process often resulted in ad hoc, one-of and output-driven interventions that are
difficult to render sustainable. Validation of this conclusion was also provided at lower
levels of government, where officials often noted that they were not able to integrate
many interventions into mainstream operations after the funding period elapsed. This
comment also applies to NGOs.
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Î The Team did not find any evidence that donors or the GoN were strategically
managing the capacity development required to achieve the shared goal of transferring
donor coordination to the GoN at some fixed point in time. At a national level,
objectively verifiable indicators or targets were not prepared; transfer strategies and
innovation management protocols were not in place, nor were strategies for the
management of knowledge provided through mentors or TA. At local levels, the FISE
continues to monitor the capacity of municipalities and has a certification system in
place.
Î Since information is not easily shared, the entire EU development system can be said
to run the risk of not being transparent, a point that should not be ignored in this
particular country where donors say the processes are non-transparent, arbitrary and
potential enablers of corruption.

Evaluation of 2C performance and impacts on ODA effectiveness
Overall, the Evaluation Team noted that the level of performance of European
donors in Nicaragua with respect to 2C is medium-low.
The questions asked that lead to this statement are as follows:
a) Is there an overall Member State (plus EC) position for the development of the
country in general or for local development specifically?
The answer is clearly no. As is common practice, at some point the EC seeks
approval from Member States for its five-year strategy for Nicaragua, but there is
no evidence in Nicaragua that a common assessment or strategy has been developed
between the EC and Member States. There is no local development position or
approach specific to Nicaragua agreed to by the MSs and EC.
b) Do the MSs and EC coordinate in the 2C sense?
Other than regular Heads of Development meetings where ODA issues are
discussed (the meetings are not for joint decision making), they do not coordinate as
a group.
c) What do they do in terms of coordination?
In terms of the Donor Coordination Model described in this report, the donors
perform at the following levels:
At the national level, relationships between EU donors do not extend to structured
2C coordination behaviours beyond incomplete information sharing and some issue
discussion. As such, it can be characterized as being at a medium-low level of
intensity:
¾ No systemic approaches are in place to leverage inter-donor effects
¾ No structures are in place to manage overlap or gaps
¾ No structures are in place for Knowledge Management or for the Quality
Assurance of Capacity Building across donors
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At the municipal and local levels, no strategic reference points are in place against
which to coordinate from a strategic perspective; coordination or complementarity
takes place mostly in the form of joint financing interventions through investment
funds.
d) Do Member States coordinate in the field for local development and if so, do they
have an impact as a result of 2C behaviours?
Overall, the Evaluation Team observed that there is no local development focus for 2C
support.
e) Is 2C coordination and complementarity having an impact on local development?
There is no evidence to support a conclusion that there is any such impact.
f) What is the impact of 2C behaviours on cross-cutting or transversal themes with
respect to local development ?
A number of GoN officials, NGO representatives and civil society organizations reported
that all donors have been quite open and adamant in their support for cross-cutting themes
in the past, including gender and HIV/AIDS. None could associate this support with any
“European bloc,” nor could they identify any “European approaches” to these cross-cutting
themes.
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